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Over the  past year the  Wind Rotor Test Fac i l i ty  (WRTF) has 
undergone major redesign and overhaul changes. New t e s t i ng  equipment 
has been designed, fabr ica ted ,  and in s t a l  led i n  order t o  upgrade the  
system. 
The goal of t h i s  project  was t o  redesign the  data  acquis i t ion 
system a t  the  WRTF i n  order t o  f a c i l i t a t e  the  use of a micro-computer 
t o  control both data  taking and t e s t  control functions.  I t  i s  
believed tha t  the  newly in s t a l l ed  mechanical hardware and instrumenta- 
t i on  will  a1 low the  measurement of a broader expanse of ro tor  re la ted  
performance cha rac t e r i s t i c s ,  will  provide grea te r  accuracy of measure- 
ment and will  f a c i l i t a t e  the  ease of operation and t e s t i ng  procedure. 
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1 .O INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
The U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Massachusetts Wind Rotor  Tes t  F a c i l i t y  (WRTF) 
was c o n s t r u c t e d  i n  1969 exp ress l y  f o r  t h e  purpose o f  t e s t i n g  w ind  r o -  
t o r s .  The t unne l  des ign  i s  t h a t  o f  an open- re tu rn  t y p e  w ind  t u n n e l  
(see F i g u r e  1.1 1. The j e t  opening i s  four  f e e t  by  f o u r  f e e t  square 
and has a maximum f l o w  r a t e  of 80,000 CFM (56 mph wind speed). The 
f l o w  i s  p rov ided  by a 54 inch,  t e n  b l ade  B u f f a l o  Vane-Axial Ad jus tax  
f a n  d r i v e n  by two tandem 75 horsepower Electro-Dynamics, 440 v o l t ,  3  
phase motors.  Flow v e l o c i t i e s  a re  c o n t r o l l e d  by a hand opera ted  i n l e t  
diaphragm. 
The l a r g e  e x i t  area o f  t h e  t unne l  a l l o w s  t h e  t e s t i n g  o f  wind 
r o t o r  b lades up t o  t h r e e  f e e t  i n  d iameter .  The blades, secured t o  t h e  
r o t o r  t e s t  bed, l o c a t e d  i n  f r o n t  of t h e  t unne l  opening (see  F i g u r e  
1.2)  a r e  loaded v i a  a  two horsepower DC genera to r  (dynamometer) 
mounted on bea r i ngs  and a t t ached  t o  t h e  r o t o r  sha f t  v i a  a  p u l l e y - b e l t  
d r i v e  system. 
I n  o r d e r  t o  de te rmine  t h e  performance parameters o f  t h e  wind 
r o t o r s  t e s t e d  i n  t h i s  manner t h e  Data A c q u i s i t i o n  System (DAS) f o r  
t h e  t e s t  f a c i l i t y  must p r o v i d e  b o t h  d a t a  t a k i n g  and t e s t  c o n t r o l  func-  
t i o n s .  The o b j e c t i v e  o f  t h e  system i s  t o  r e c o r d  accu ra te  d a t a  d u r i n g  
t h e  t e s t i n g  o f  wind r o t o r s  so t h a t  Power C o e f f i c i e n t  (Cp) versus T i p  
Speed R a t i o  (TSR) cu rves  can be produced f o r  comparison w i t h  o t h e r  
s i m i l a r  t e s t s  (see F i g u r e  1.3 f o r  an example o f  reduced d a t a ) .  
The da ta  t o  be t aken  a r e  t h e  w ind  t unne l  speed V, t h e  RPM o f  
t h e  r o t o r ,  N, and t h e  t o r q u e  d e l i v e r e d  by t h e  r o t o r  t o  t h e  t e s t  
stand, Q. Thus t h e  f o l l o w i n g  can be c a l c u l a t e d :  
Cp = Q / ( & B  w R ~ )  v3 
and TSR = w R/,, 
(R i s  t h e  r o t o r  r a d i u s ,  w r o t o r  speed i n  rad /sec ,  
t h e  a i r  d e n s i t y  i s  determined s e p e r a t e l y ) .  
J 
The t e s t  control  functions a r e  those t h a t  allow the  controlled 
changing of Cp and TSR. The t e s t  i s  conducted under condit ions OF 
approximately constant V so t he  only control  i s  the  loading of t he  
ro to r  which as described before i s  done electromagnetically using a 
DC generator with adjustable  f i e l d  and load currents .  For an exten- 
s i ve  discussion of previous t e s t i ng  see Reference 1.  - 
A schematic diagram of t h e  t e s t  .layout i s  shown i n  Figure 1.4. 
The l e t t e r ed  blocks iden t i fy  d i s c r e t e  modules t h a t  have been 
assembled and t e s t ed  seperate ly ,  a1 though they are in general mounted 
on the  same main control  panel f o r  s impl ic i ty .  Each block's  function 
i s d i  scussed b r i e f l y  i n  t he  f o l l  owing chapter in  t he  appropri a te ly  
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2.0 INSTRLIMENTATION MODULE DESCRIPTION 
Module A: Wind speed measurement i s  made v i a  .a c a l i b r a t e d  Maximum 
Model 4.1 cup annemometer/generator. The annemometer i s  mounted i n  t h e  
windstream a t  t h e  t h r o a t  e x i t .  The c a l i b r a t e d  output  i s  connected t o  
a  d i g i t a l  vo l tmeter  and then i n  t u r n  t o  t h e  microprocessor.  See 
F i g u r e  2.1 f o r  a  b lock  diagram o f  t h e  system. 
Module B: The t e s t  r o t o r s  are designed, manut-actured, and mounted by 
o thers .  No components o f  t h e  DAS are  mounted d i r e c t l y  on t h e  r o t o r s .  
Module C :  Blade RPM measurement i s  made v i a  an o p t i c a l  sensor. A 
p h o t o t r a n s i s t o r  i s  employed t h a t  emi ts  a  c u r r e n t  pu l se  whenever a  
h o l e  i n  t h e  30 ho le  d i s k  mounted on t h e  r o t o r  s h a f t  passes i n  f r o n t  
o f  t h e  sensor. The p h o t o - t r a n s i s t o r  i s  w i r e d  t o  a  d i g i t a l  f requency 
counter  which i n  t u r n  connects t o  t h e  microprocessor.  See F i g u r e  2.2 
f o r  a  b lock  diagram o f  t h e  system. 
Module D: Torque i s  measured by r e c o r d i n g  the '  l oad  exe r ted  by a  7.25 
i n c h  to rque arm (a t tached  t o  t h e  f r e e l y  f l o a t i n g  generator  case) 
p laced on a  s t r a i n  gaged beam. Dual s t r a i n  gages a t tached t o  t h e  t o p  
and bottom o f  t h e  beam are w i r e d  t o  an E l l i s o n  Associates BAM-1 
Br idge A m p l i f i e r .  The a m p l i f i e r  ou tpu t  i s  then connected t o  t h e  
microprocessor v i a  a  d i g i t a l  vo l tmeter .  The b lock  diagram f o r  t h e  
system i s  g iven i n  F i g u r e  2.3. 
Module E: The r e s i s t i v e  l oad  i s  a  15 ohni power r e s i s t o r  capable o f  
s i n k i n g  up t o  30 KW. 
Module F: The f i e l d  c o n t r o l  f o r  t h e  dynamometer c o n s i s t s  o f  an 
o n / o f f  sw i t ch  f o r  t h e  f i e l d  c u r r e n t  p rov ided f rom a  cons tant  vo l t age  
source. The sw i t ch ing  i s  performed by a  Pulse Width Modulator (PWM) 
c i r c u i t  which by changing t h e  pulsed on t ime  o f  var ious  t r a n s i s t o r s  
regu la tes  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  average c u r r e n t .  The PWM i s  connected 
d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  microprocessor.  Decis ions made i n  t h e  microprocessor,  
based on t h e  da ta  taken, d i c t a t e  t h e  s igna l  t h a t  t h e  PWM rece ives .  
Module G: The l o a d  c o n t r o l  f o r  t h e  dynamometer i s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  
f i e l d  c o n t r o l  except t h a t  t h e  a m p l i f i c a t i o n  prov ided by t h e  f i e l d  
c o n t r o l  i s  used t o  d r i v e  a  D a r l i n g t o n  T r a n s i s t o r  i n  a  pulsed mode,. 
which  sw i tches  t h e  l a r g e  r e s i s t o r  bank on and o f f  f o r  v a r y i n g  l e n g t h s  
o f  t i m e .  A  schematic d iagram o f  t h e  l o a d  and f i e l d  c o n t r o l l e r  i s  
g i v e n  i n  F i g u r e  2.4. 
Module H, I, and J: Three d i g i t a l  panel meters  a re  used i n  t h i s  
system. Each meter i s  capable of be ing  used n o t  o n l y  f o r  analog t o  
d i g i t a l  convers ion ,  b u t  f o r  manual d a t a  t a k i n g  i n  t h e  even t  t h a t  
o t h e r  p a r t s  o f  t h e  DAS a r e  n o t  f u n c t i o n i n g  p r o p e r l y  o r  s imp l y  f o r  
v i s u a l  d i  sp lay .  
Module K: M ic roprocessor  i n t e r f a c i n g  i s  handled v i a  John B e l l  
E l e c t r o n i c s  P a r a l l e l  I n t e r f a c e  Adapters  which p l u g  d i r e c t l y  i n t o  t h e  
Apple I I bus (see Module L ) .  
Module L: The DAS i s  based on an Apple I 1  microcornputer system w i t h  
48K RAM, 16K ROM, f l o p p y  d i s k  d r i v e ,  v i deo  mon i t o r  and two p a r a l l e l  
i n t e r f a c e  cards  (see Module K) .  The so f twa re  necessary t o  implement 
t h i s  DAS scheme i s  w r i t t e n  i n  b o t h  6502 machine language as an 
i n t e r r u p t  accessed s u b r o u t i n e  f r o m  a  h igher .  l e v e l  Bas ic  d r i v e r  
program. The i n t e r a c t i v e  d r i v e r  program i s  capable of b o t h  user  
communications and d a t a  r e d u c t i o n  and s to rage .  
Module M: A  h o t - w i r e  annemometer was b u i l t  t o  measure t u r b u l e n c e  
l e v e l s  i n  t h e  a i r s t r e a m  sur round ing  v a r i o u s  o b j e c t s  p laced  i n  t h e  
t u n n e l  e x i t .  T h i s  annemometer i s  n o t  r e q u i r e d  f o r  r o t o r  t e s t  purposes 
b u t  may be u s e f u l  i n  l a t e r  s t u d i e s .  F i g u r e  2.5 shows a  b l o c k  diagram 
o f  t h i s  module. 
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3.0 DETAILED SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
T h i s  chap te r  i s  i n t ended  t o  p r e s e n t  a  d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  
t h e  va r i ous  i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n  system components, c i r c u i t s  and w i r i n g  
diagrams. For  t h i s  purpose t h e  DAS w i l l  be broken up i n t o  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  modules f o r  d i scuss ion ;  
Module 1:  Apple Computer and P e r i p h e r a l  Boards 
Module 2: Dynamometer F i e l d  and Load C o n t r o l l e r  
Module 3: Torque Measurement System 
Module 4: Wind Speed Measurement System 
Module 5:  RPM Measurement System 
Module 6: Turbulence Measurement System 
3.1 Apple Computer and P e r i p h e r a l  Boards 
The DAS i s  based on an Apple I 1  micro-computer system w i t h  16K 
ROM, 48K RAM, f l o p p y  d i s k  d r i v e  (232 K by tes  o f  s to rage  per  
d i s k e t t e )  , b lack  and w h i t e  mon i t o r ,  and two John Be1 1  E l e c t r o n i c s  
para1 l e l  i n t e r f a c e  cards.  The computer ' s  f u n c t i o n  i s  t h r e e  f o l d ;  i t  
a c t s  as a  means by which d a t a  i s  c o l l e c t e d  f rom t h e  t h r e e  d i g i t a l  
o u t p u t  panel meters,  i t  serves as a  c o n t r o l  s i g n a l  genera to r  f o r  t h e  
Pu lse  Width Modu la to r  c i r c u i t s ,  and f i n a l l y  i t  p rov ides  t h e  user  w i t h  
an i n t e r a c t i v e  c o n t r o l  capabi 1  i t y  and reduced t e s t  d a t a  i n f o r m a t i  on. 
The l a s t  of t hese  f u n c t i o n s  i s  d e t a i l e d  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  chap te r  and 
. t h e r e f o r e  i t ' s  d i s c u s s i o n  wi 11 be o m i t t e d  here. The remain ing  two 
f u n c t i o n s  a re  accompl i shed v i a  t h e  App les '  Pe r i phe ra l  I n t e r f a c e  S l o t s  
and t h e  John B e l l  E l e c t r o n i c s  P a r a l l e l  I n t e r f a c e  cards.  
The Apple I 1  Computer System i s  s p e c i f i c a l  l y  des igned i n  o rde r  
t o  be e a s i l y  i n t e r f a c e d  t o  v a r i o u s  p e r i p h e r a l  dev ices  such as 
p r i n t e r s ,  g r a p h i c s  t a b l e t s ,  and o t h e r  ded i ca ted  i n p u t / o u t p u t  dev ices.  
'There a re  seven s l o t s  r ese rved  on t h e  Apple I 1  board i n t o  which t h e  
edge connec to r  o f  an 1 /0  board may f i t  (see Reference 2 ) .  Hardwired 
t o  ~ a c h  s l o t  (excep t  s l o t  0 )  a r e  t h e  computers c l o c k  l i n e s ,  power 
supp ly  l i n e s ,  t i m e r s ,  i n t e r r u p t  l i n e s  e t c .  ,. Each s l o t  a l s o  main- 
t a i n s  a  group o f  memory addresses t o  be used as a  scratchpad f o r  t h e  
p a r t i c u l a r  s l o t .  These l o c a t i o n s  can be used as a  b u f f e r  f o r  i n p u t  
and o u t p u t  d a t a  and p e r i p h e r a l  dev i ce  c o n t r o l .  
In t h i s  pa r t i cu l a r  system s l o t  6  i s  used t o  re lay  data from the  
computer t o  t he  PWM c i r c u i t  and s l o t s  6  and 7  are  used t o  re lay  data 
t o  t h e  computer from t h e  panel meters analog t o  d ig i t a l  converters.  
I t  i s  possible t o  connect these  devices d i r e c t l y  t o  t he  peripheral 
s l o t s ,  however t h i s  necess i t a tes  t h e  construction of t h e  edge connec- 
t o r s  t o  f i t  i n to  t he  s l o t s .  For t h i s  reason two John Bell Electronics 
Para l le l  In terface  Cards were purchased. This c i r c u i t  board was de- 
signed t o  be a  v e r s a t i l e  para1 l e l  in te r face  adapter and t o  f i t  i n to  
t h e  Apple I1  computer's peripheral s l o t s .  'The in te r face  adapter has 
32 input/output 1  ines  grouped i n to  four  8  b i t  ports .  These por t s  are  
wired t o  connectors J1, 52, 53 and 54 ( s ee  Appendix 61, labeled Port 
1 through Port 4. The connectors a re  16 pin dual i n - l i ne  connectors 
t h a t  adapt t o  standard ribbon cable.  Each connector has 8  data  l i ne s ,  
2  handshaking control l i ne s  and 5 vo l t  and ground l i ne s .  For a  
complete descr ipt ion & t he  c i r c u i t  board, a1 ong w i t h  addressing data 
and a  schematic diagram of t h e  board see Appendix 6,  (Manufacturers 
Product Sheets) .  
Listed in  Figure 3.1 a re  t h e  various memory locations assigned 
t o  t he  input/output por t s  and t h e i r  functions.  The wind speed meter 
i s  connected t o  ports  3  (53) and 4  (54) of s l o t  7. Associated with 
these  por ts  are  t he  da ta  d i rec t ion  r e g i s t e r s  a t  location $C782 and 
$C783 and t h e  data por ts  a t  locat ions  $C780 and $C781. The meter 
input i s  grouped such t h a t  t he  high byte of data  i s  connected t o  data 
d i rec t ion  r e g i s t e r  $C782 and data port $C780, and t he  low byte t o  
r e g i s t e r  $C783 and data  port  $C781. The RPM meter i s  connected t o  
por ts  1  ( J 1 )  and 2  (52) of s l o t  7  in  t he  same manner as t h e  wind 
speed meter. The torque meter i s  connected t o  port 3  (53) and 4  (54) 
of s l o t  6. The PWM i s  connected t o  por ts  1  ( J 1 )  and 2  (52)  of s l o t  6. 
3.2 Dynamometer Field and Load Controller  
The control led loading of t he  wind rotor  i s  accomplished via 
d i g i t a l  regulation of t h e  dynamometer f i e l d  and armature cur ren t s .  
The f i e l d  control  c i r c u i t  ( s ee  Figure 2.4 f o r  a  block diagram) 
cons i s t s  of a n  on/off switch fo r  t h e , f i e l d  current  provided from a  
+I20 vol t  Hewlett Packard Power Supply. The actual switching i s  
c o r ~ t r o l  l e d  v i  a  t h e  Pul  se Width Modulator  (PWM) c i r c u i t  (see F i g u r e  
3.21) which by v a r y i n g  t h e  pu l sed  on t i m e  of t h e  TIP50 t r a n s i s t o r  
modulates t h e  e f f e c t i v e  average c u r r e n t .  A l l  components o f  t h e  PWM 
c i r c u i t  a re  mounted on a  Vector  board v i a  DIP sockets  t h e r e f o r e  
eas ing  c h i p  rep lacement  when necessary.  A l l  i n p u t  and o u t p u t  l e a d  
w i r e s  t o  t h e  PWM pass th rough t h e  Vector  boards '  edge connector .  A l l  
components o f  t h e  t r a n s i s t o r  s w i t c h i n g  c i r c u i t  (see F i g u r e  3.22 and 
3.231, except  f o r  t h e  +5 v o l t  power supp ly  a re  mounted on a  5" x  7" 
p e r f o r a t e d  board  and so lde red  permanent ly  i n  p l ace  w i t h  t h e  appro- 
p r i a t e  jumpers. The power supp ly  i s  a  Power Mate Regulated Power 
Supply and i s  connected t o  t h e  v e c t o r  board v i a  #18 s tandard  ' w i r e .  
The TIP50 and d iodes  a re  mounted on aluminum heat  s i n k s  f o r  p r o t e c -  
t i o n  anci a re  connected t o  t h e  dynamometer f i e l d  w ind ings  v i a  15 f e e t  
o f  #12 s o l i d  w i re .  
The PWM i n p u t s  a r e  connected by 16 conductor  f l a t  c o l o r  coded 
r i b b o n  c a b l e  and 16 p i n  DIP sockets  (see  F i g u r e  3.24 f o r  VIA P o r t  con- 
n e c t i o n s )  and p lugs  t o  p o r t s  651 and 652. An i n p u t  s i g n a l  f r om t h e  
computer o f  $00 causes f u l l  o u t p u t  (no  o f f  t i m e  f o r  PWM) and $FF 
causes t h e  s i g n a l  t o  be comp le te l y  shu t  o f f  ( i .e . ,  i n f i n i t e  r e s i s -  
tance  o r  no l o a d  on dynamometer). 
The l o a d  c o n t r o l l e r  c i r c u i t  (see aga in  F igu res  3.21-3.24) i s  
s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  f i e l d  c o n t r o l  c i r c u i t  except  t h e  a m p l i f i c a t i o n  
p r o v i d e d  by t h e  f i e l d  c o n t r o l  i s  used t o  d r i v e  t h e  D a r l i n g t o n  
T r a n s i s t o r  (MJ10000) i n  a  pu l sed  mode. T h i s  p u l s i n g  t h e n  v a r i e s  t h e  
gene ra to r  l o a d  by s w i t c h i n g  t h e  c u r r e n t  through t h e  l a r g e  l o a d  
r e s i s t o r  on and o f f  f o r  d i s c r e t e  l e n g t h s  o f  t ime .  As w i t h  t h e  f i e l d  
c o n t r o l l e r  c i r c u i t  t h e  s w i t c h i n g  i s  p rov ided  by a  second i d e n t i c a l  
PWM c i r c u i t  mounted on t h e  v e c t o r  board. A l l  p ieces  o f  t h e  t r a n s i s t o r  
c i r c u i t  a re  mounted on t h e  same p e r f o r a t e d  board as t h e  f i e l d  c o n t r o l  
components and a r e  ha rd  w i r e d  th rough t h e  edge connector  t o  t h e  
v e c t o r  board. The TIP50 and MJlOOOO a r e  mounted on al luminum heat  
s i n k s .  An a d d i t i o n a l  r u n  o f  #12 w i r e  i s  u s e d  t o  w i r e  i n  t h e  l o a d  
r e s i s t o r  and dynamometer armature. The PWM i n p u t  c o n t r o l  l i n e s  are 
connected by  16 conduc to r  f l a t  r i b b o n  cab le  t o  p o r t  651. 
Note: The 7 MHz c l o c k  s i g n a l  r e q u i r e d  t o  opera te  
t h e  PWM i s  taken  f r om p i n  36 p o r t  7 of t h e  
Apples ' P e r i p h e r a l  s l o t .  
3.3 Torque Measurement 
Torque d e l i v e r e d  by t h e  r o t o r  t o  t h e  t e s t  s tand i s  measured by 
obse rv i ng  t h e  l o a d  e x e r t e d  by a  7.25 i n c h  t o r q u e  arm ( a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  
f r e e l y  f l o a t i n g  genera to r  case)  p l aced  on a  s t r a i n  gaged beam. Be fo re  
t h e  a c t u a l  measurement dev i ce  i s  e x p l a i n e d  however a  b r i e f  d e s c r i p -  
t i o n  o f  t h e  dynamometer i s  i n  o rde r .  
A  two horsepower DC gene ra to r  has been mounted on bea r i ngs  and 
a t t a c h e d  v i a  p u l l e y  b e l t s  t o  t h e  r o t o r  sha f t .  A p p l i c a t i o n  o f  a  DC 
v o l t a g e  produces c u r r e n t  i n  t h e  f i e l d  w ind ings .  The r e s u l t i n g  mag- 
n e t i c  f i e l d  causes t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  c u r r e n t  i n  t h e  armature which 
t h e n  passes th rough a  15 ohm l o a d  r e s i s t o r .  T h i s  i n  t u r n  produces a  
cor respond ing  coun te r  magnet ic  f i e l d  i n  t h e  armature which causes a  
t o r q u e  t o  be e x e r t e d  between t h e  motor case and t h e  armature. 
A l though f r e e  t o  r o t a t e ,  t h e  case i s  c o n s t r a i n e d  from mo t i on  by an 
aluminum r o d  mounted p e r p e n d i c u l a r l y  t o  . a  machined t o r q u e  arm 
a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  case. The magnitude of t h i s  r e a c t i o n  f o r c e  i s  
t r a n s m i t t e d  th rough t h e  aluminum r o d  and on to  t h e  c a n t i l e v e r e d  s t r a i n  
gaged beam upon which i t  s i t s .  The magnitude of t h e  r e a c t i o n  force,  
measured by observ ing  t h e  c a l i b r a t e d  s t r a i n  o f  t h e  beam, m u l t i p l i e d  
by t h e  t o r q u e  arm i s  t h e  t o r q u e  e x e r t e d  by  t h e  r o t o r .  
The BLH s t r a i n  gages (see  F i g u r e  3.30 f o r  s p e c i f i c )  a r e  c a l i b r a -  
t e d  by suspending known we igh t s  f r om t h e  beam a t  t h e  p o i n t  where t h e  
a1 uminum r o d  r e s t s  and r e c o r d i n g  t h e  s t r a i n  r ead ing  e x h i b i t e d  by  t h e  
gages. I n  t h i s  manner a  s t r a i n  versus a p p l i e d  fo rce  cu rve  may be 
o b t a i  ned. 
F i g u r e  3.31 shows t h e  cu rve  f i t  f o r  100 da ta  p o i n t s  t a k e n  a t  
1 /10 pound i n t e r v a l s .  T h i s  cu rve  fit was ob ta ined  by t h e  method o f  
1  e a s t  squares. The r e s u l  ti ng 1  i near equa t i on  f o r  appl  i e d  f o r c e  versus 
observed s t r a i n  i s  g i v e n  by: 
F = -  .00365 + .0042S 
where F i s  t h e  f o r ce  i n  I b s  
S i s  t h e  s t r a i n  i n  i n / i n .  
A regression error  analysis for  the curve f i t  gives the 
+ 
standard error of the estimate as -.08 lbs and the correlation 
co.efficient t o  be .9998. The correlation between s t r a in  and force on 
-
the  beam allows d i rec t  determination of rotor torque by observing 
the s t ra in  on the beam. Figure 3.32 l i s t s  the input and output 
measurement ranges encountered during tes t ing .  
Strain gage signal conditioning and amp1 i f i c a t i  on i s  provided 
for  by an Ellison Associates BAM-1 Brdige Amplifier Meter. This meter 
i s  a  self-contained unit f o r  use with transducers such as s t r a in  
gages. I t  measures signals d i rec t ly  on i t s  own or by an external 
meter or recorder. The unit  consis ts  of a  DC powered bridge c i r c u i t ,  
DC t rans is tor  arnpl i f i e r ,  resistance calibration c i r c u i t ,  s t a t i c  
o u t p u t  meter and s t a t i c  and dynamic output connections. By simple 
cal ibrat ion procedures (see Appendix 6  and Chapter 5  for  a  complete 
discussion) the meter can read d i rec t ly  in units of in t e res t .  The 
BAM-1 i s  connected d i rec t ly  t o  a  d ig i ta l  panel meter via #12 coaxial 
shielded cable. The BAM-1 i s  calibrated t o  read direct ly in 
in / in .  of s t r a in .  
The panel meter i s  connected . to  power supply, control,  and data 
l ines  via an edge connector on the back of the meter, see Figure 3.33 
for  pin assignments. An automatic conversion of analog input voltage 
t o  binary coded decimal digi tal  signal occurs once per second with 
each data update. This conversion i s  accomplished via the dual slope 
passive integration technique, providing excel lent  long term 
stabi 1 i  t y ,  accuracy, 1 i  neari t y ,  noi se rejection and j i  t t e r - f r ee  per- 
formance. The meters digi tal  data and control l ines are.  passed 
through an edge connector a t  the f ront  of the main control panel (see 
Figure 3.34 for  pin assignments) t o  port 653 and 654 of the John Bell 
Electronics interface card. Transmi ssi  on 1  i  nes are arranged as shown 
in Figure 3.35. I n  order fo r  the correct analog t o  digi tal  conversion 
t o  take place pin No. 13 Figure 3.33 and PB6 Figure 3.35 must be held 
low ( 0 )  during operation. Also, d a t a  in the process of being updated 
i s  indicated by pin M (Figure 3.33) going high and  thus i s  not valid 
a t  t h a t  time. When reading the meter t h i s  b i t  must then be a t  ground 
for  a correct reading t o  take place. 
3.4 Wind Speed Measurement 
Wind t unne l  speed i s  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  measured by t h e  use of a  
c a l  i b r a t e d  Maximum Model 41 Cup Annemometer/Generator . The 
annemometer i s  mounted a t  t h e  e x i t  p l ane  o f  t h e  wind t u n n e l  and 
extends approx imate ly  one f o o t  f r o m  t h e  i n s i d e  w a l l .  
P rev ious  t e s t s  conducted a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Massachusetts 
i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  t y p e  41 genera to r ,  because o f  i t s  o u t p u t  l i n e a r i t y  
i n  e i t h e r  f requency  o r  vo l tage ,  i s  i d e a l  f o r  use w i t h  v a r i o u s  d a t a  
r e t r i e v a l  systems. Fo r  t h i s  reason i t  was chosen f o r  use i n  t h e  DAS. 
The annemometer cups a r e  c o n i c a l  i n  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  approx imate ly  
2 inches  i n  d iameter  and c o n s t r u c t e d  o f  lexan.  The swept d iameter  o f  
t h e  r o t o r  i s  7.5 inches .  The genera to r  u t i l i z e s  a  f o u r  p o l e  - 2 c o i l  
permanent magnet des ign.  Output  i s  an AC s i n e  wave a t  two  c y c l e s  p e r  
r e v o l u t i o n .  For  more s p e c i f i c  i n f o r m a t i o n  on t h e  Maximum Model 41 gen- 
e r a t o r  see Appendix 6, Manufac tu re rs  Product  Sheets. 
Because o f  t h e  annemometers' s i n e  wave o u t p u t  i t  i s  necessary 
t o  r e c t i f y  t h e  s i g n a l  t o  DC b e f o r e  connec t i on  t o  t h e  d i g i t a l  panel 
mete r  f o r  analog t o  d i g i t a l  convers ion .  A lso,  i n  t h e  range o f  0-40 
mph a  r e l a t i v e l y  sma l l  amp l i tude  s i n e  wave ( l e s s  t h a n  .8 v o l t s )  i s  
produced by t h e  gene ra to r .  It was found  t h a t  t h i s  s i g n a l  was inade-  
qua te  t o  t r i p  t h e  d iodes  i n  t h e  r e c t i f i e r  c i r c u i t ,  t h e r e f o r e  an 
a m p l i f i e r  c i r c u i t  was b u i l t  t o  boos t  t h e  s i g n a l  b e f o r e  r e c t i f i c a t i o n .  
A  po ten t i ome te r  was i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  a m p l i f i e r  c i r c u i t  i n  o r d e r  t o  
p r o v i d e  an a d j u s t a b l e  g a i n  l e v e l .  I n  t h i s  manner a  f u l l  v o l t a g e  
o u t p u t  swing o f  0  - 2 v o l t s  was achieved. F i g u r e  3.41 i s  a  schematic 
diagram o f  t h e  a m p l i f i e r / r e c t i f i e r  c i r c u i t .  Note t h a t  power f o r  t h e  
+ 
a m p l i f i e r  i s  ob ta i ned  f r om t h e  h o t  w i r e  annemometer 15 v o l t  power 
supply .  Connect ion t o  t h e  amp1 i f i e r / r e c t i f i e r  i s d e t a i  l e d  i n  F i g u r e  
3.42. 
The annemomete r / r ec t i f i e r  i s  connected d i r e c t l y  t o  a  d i g i t a l  
panel meter.  A l l  aspects  o f  t h e  i n p u t  and o u t p u t  connec t ions  a r e  s i m i -  
l a r  t o  those  desc r i bed  i n  s e c t i o n  3.3 and t h e r e f o r e  w i l l  be o m i t t e d  
here.  The reader  i s  r e f e r r e d  t o  F i g u r e  3.43 f o r  panel meter  edge 
connec to r  p i n -ou t s ,  F i g u r e  3.44 f o r  r e 1  ay ' connec t ions ,  and F i g u r e  
3.45 f o r  p a r r a l l e l  i n t e r f a c e  connec t ions .  A l s o  see F i g u r e  3.11 f o r  
memory i n p u t  and o u t p u t  l o c a t i o n s .  
C a l i b r a t i o n  o f  t h e  Maximum Model 41 was achieved by r e c o r d i n g  
r e c t i f i e r  o u t p u t  v o l t a g e  versus t unne l  w ind  speed measured by  a  P i t o t  
Tube Manometer System. A s tandard  p i t o t  t u b e  i s  a t tached  v i a  s u r g i c a l  
t u b i n g  t o  an E l  1  i s o n  I n c l i n e d  D r a f t  Gage ( s l a n t  t ube )  micromanometer. 
The p i t o t  t ube  i s  suspended a t  t h e  mouth o f  t h e  wind t unne l  upstream 
o f  t h e  r o t o r .  The manometer c o n t a i n s  s tandard  b l u e  gage f l u i d  
+ ( s p e c i f i c  g r a v i t y  = .79) and can be r e a d  t o  an accuracy o f  -.005 
i nches  o f  water .  The v e l o c i t y  measured by t h e  p i t o t  manometer i s  
determined by t h e  equat ion :  
Where 
V = 32.738 (HT/P) 45 
V i s  t h e  t u n n e l  speed i n  M/S 
H t h e  manometer h e i g h t  i n  inches  
P  t h e  ba rome t r i c  p ressure  i n  mm Hg 
Over 200 da ta  s e t s  were ob ta i ned  f o r  a  l e a s t  squares cu rve  f i t  
t o  determine t unne l  speed as a  f u n c t i o n  o f  ou tpu t  v o l t a g e  l e v e l .  
F i g u r e  3.46 shows t h e  cu rve  f i t  ob ta ined  by t h e  method o f  l e a s t  
squares. The r e s u l t i n g  l i n e a r  equa t i on  f o r  . t u n n e l  speed versus  
observed r e c t i f i e d  v o l t  age i s g i v e n  by: 
V = - +5.204 + .0182'E 
Where V i s  t h e  w ind  speed i n  mph 
E t h e  v o l t a g e  i n  mv 
A r e g r e s s i o n  e r r o r  a n a l y s i s  f o r  t h e  cu rve  f i t i n d i c a t e s  t h e  
+ 
s tanda rd  e r r o r  o f  t h e  e s t i m a t e  as -.302 mph and t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  
c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  .997. 
3.5 Roto r  RPM Measurement System 
B lade  RPM i s  measured e lec t ro -mechan ica l  l y  v i a  an i n f r a - r e d  LED 
p h o t o t r a n s i s t o r  o p t i c a l  c o u p l e r  mounted on t h e  t e s t  stand. A 30 h o l e  
d i s k  i s  a t tached  c o n c e n t r i c a l l y  t o  t h e  r o t o r  sha f t  i n  f r o n t  o f  t h e  
dynamometer. Whenever a  h o l e  i n  t h e  d i s k  passes between t h e  p h o t o t r a n -  
s i s t o r s '  o p t i c a l  j u n c t i o n  a  5  v o l t  pu l se  i s  emi t ted .  The photo-  
t r a q s i s t o r  i s  powered by t h e  same 5  v o l t  power supply  as t h e  p u l s e  
w i d t h  modulator c i r c u i t  descr ibed i n  s e c t i o n  3.2. F igu re  3.51 shows 
t h e  e lect ro-mechanica l  schematic o f  t h e  tachometer. 
The o p t i c a l  coup le r  i s  w i red  d i r e c t l y  t o  an Elect ro-Numer ics 
4500B D i g i t a l  Frequency Counter (see Appendix 6 f o r  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s )  . 
Th is  counter  records  t h e  number o f  +5 v o l t  pu lses fo r  a  p e r i o d  of one 
second and then d i s p l a y s  t h e  average RPM of t h e  d i s k  o r  r o t o r  s h a f t  
f o r  t h a t  t i m e  per iod .  The accuracy of t h e  meter i s  22  RPM. 
The p in -ou t  assignments f o r  t h e  meter are g iven  i n  F i g u r e  3.52. 
Connect ion t o  t h e  Apple computer i s  v i a  a  r e l a y  connector mounted on 
t h e  f r o n t  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  panel as shown i n  F i g u r e  3.53. Transmission 
o f  da ta  and c o n t r o l  s i g n a l s  a re  arranged as per  F igu re  3.54. The f r e -  
quency meter i s  at tached t o  p o r t s  751 and 752, memory l o c a t i o n s  $C701 
and $C700 r e s p e c t i  v e l y  (see F igu re  3.1 1  1. 
3.6 Turbulence Measurement 
I n  o rder  t o  b e t t e r  q u a n t i f y  t u rbu lence  l e v e l s  i n  t h e  boundary 
l a y e r  o f  o b j e c t s  p laced i n  t h e  e x i t  o f  t h e  w ind  tunnel  a  cons tan t  cu r -  
r e n t  ho t  w i r e  annemometer was b u i l t .  The ho t  w i r e  annemometer i s  used 
t o  s tudy  f l u i d  v e l o c i t i e s  and tu rbu lence  by measuring t h e  heat  l o s s  
f rom a  very  f i n e  w i r e  (about  one ten-thousandths o f  an i n c h  i n  
d iameter ) ,  which i s  exposed t o  a  f l u i d  stream. The w i r e  i s  
e l e c t r i c a l  l y  heated by passing a  smal l  cons tan t  e l e c t r i c a l  c u r r e n t  
through i t ,  u s u a l l y  30-300 MA. When t h e  heated w i r e  i s  coo led  by a  
f l u i d  stream such as i n  t h i s  case, a i r ,  i t s  e l e c t r i c a l  r e s i s t a n c e  
changes. Therefore, f o r  a  g i ven  c u r r e n t  l e v e l  t h e  w i r e s  r e s i s t a n c e  
serves as a  convenient  measure of t h e  f l u i d s  v e l o c i t y  and degree o f  
tu rbu lence.  Resi stance, however, does n o t  have t o  be measured 
d i r e c t l y .  Instead,  by Ohm's Law, V=IR, one need o n l y  mon i to r  vo l t age  
changes across t h e  w i r e .  
The h o t  w i r e  i s  mounted on t h e  end of a  long  t h i n  c y l i n d r i c a l  
probe and t h e r e f o r e  may be i n t roduced  i n t o  t h e  f l o w  stream w i t h o u t  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  e f f e c t i n g  t h e  f l u i d  mot ion  there .  The probe i s  then  
connected by 10 f e e t  o f  #12 c o a x i a l  cab le  t o  t h e  c o n t r o l  panel 
mounted on t h e  f r o n t  o f  t h e  ins t rument  rack.  The a m p l i f i e r  c o n t r o l  
panel (see F i g u r e  3.61 f o r  t h e  c i r c u i t  diagram, and Table 3.61 f o r  a  
l i s t  o f  p a r t s )  i s  ha rd  w i r e d  t o  a  pheno l i c  c i r c u i t  board (4"  x  4 " )  
which i s  mounted t o  t h e  c o n t r o l  panel.  
The c o n t r o l  panel i t s e l f  c o n s i s t s  o f  a  v o l t a g e  and c u r r e n t  
meter f o r  m o n i t o r i n g  h o t  w i r e  i n p u t  power, a  t e n  t u r n  po ten t i ome te r  
and v o l t a g e  t r immer t o  r e g u l a t e  o u t p u t  v o l t a g e  l e v e l s ,  and va r i ous  
p l u g  socke ts  f o r  a t t a c h i n g  t h e  assoc ia ted  e x t e r n a l  power supp ly  and 
vo l tme te r .  
The bas i c  c i r c u i t  board c o n s i s t s  o f  a  l a r g e  power r e s i s t o r  t o  
m a i n t a i n  cons tan t  c u r r e n t ,  and an o p e r a t i o n a l  ampl i f i e r  c i r c u i t  and 
+ 
-15 v o l t  power supply  used t o  boos t  t h e  o u t p u t  vo l t age  l e v e l .  Note 
t h a t  t h e  h o t  w i r e  annemometer may be used w i t h o u t  t h e  a m p l i f i c a t i o n  
p r o v i d e d  by t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  ampl i f i e r ,  however, t h e  f u l l  range o u t p u t  
swing o f  0  - 2  v o l t s  i s  compromised by t h i s  m o d i f i c a t i o n .  
A power supp ly  capable o f  p roduc ing  300 MA a t  +20 V must be 
p lugged i n t o  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e l y  l a b e l e d  socke ts  on t h e  c o n t r o l  panel .  
A d i g i t a l  vo l tme te r  o r  osc i1 loscope ( i f  f requency response i s  
d e s i r e d )  must a l s o  be acqu i red  and a t tached accord ing ly .  Once t h e  
c i r c u i t  i s  complete t h e  power supp ly  f o r  t h e  ope ra t i ona l  a m p l i f i e r  
may be t u r n e d  on. Be fo re  a p p l y i n g  power t o  t h e  h o t  w i r e  be sure  t h e  
v o l t a g e  on t h e  power supp ly  i s  s e t  a t  zero  ( t h e r e  i s  no fuse i n  l i n e  
w i t h  t h e  h o t  w i r e  and it i s  ve ry  s e n s i t i v e  t o  c u r r e n t  l e v e l s  above 
300 MA, i .e . ,  i t  w i l l  bu rn ) .  S low ly  supp ly  power t o  t h e  w i r e  u n t i l  
t h e  c u r r e n t  r ead ing  on t h e  annemometer i s  equal t o  300 MA, t h e  
c a l i b r a t e d  supp ly  c u r r e n t .  Wi th  t h e  w i r e  sh ie lded  f rom a l l  a i r  
c u r r e n t s  ze ro  t h e  v o l t a g e  r e a d i n g  on t h e  d i g i t a l  vo l tme te r  o r  o s c i l l o -  
scope by t u r n i n g  e i t h e r  t h e  v o l t a g e  po ten t iometer  o r  t h e  more sens i -  
t i v e  v o l t a g e  tr immer. The dev i ce  i s  now ready  f o r  opera t ion .  
The h o t  w i r e  annemometer descr ibed  above has been t e s t e d  and 
c a l  i b r a t e d  f o r  s teady s t a t e  a i r  v e l o c i t y  measurement, see F i g u r e  3.62 
f o r  a  l i s t  o f  i n p u t  and ou tpu t  measurement ranges encountered. F i g u r e  
3.63 shows t h e  c a l i b r a t i o n  cu rve  ob ta ined  f o r  a  supply  c u r r e n t  equal 
t o  300 MA. As can be seen f rom t h i s  cu rve  t h e  dev i ce  i s  h i g h l y  non- 
1  i n e a r  e x h i b i t i n g  decreased s e n s i t v i t y  a t  moderate v e l o c i t y  l e v e l  s, a  
v e r y  undes i rab le  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c .  As o f  y e t  i t  has n o t  been t e s t e d  f o r  
use as a  t u rbu lence  measurement t o o l ,  however, i t  i s  expected t o  
pe r fo rm  s a t i  s f a c t o r i  l y  . 
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4.0 SOFTWARE DESIGN 
A t o t a l  o f  f i v e  so f twa re  programs were w r i t t e n  f o r  use a t  t h e  
WRTF. One o f  t hese  programs i s  concerned w i t h  t h e  ac tua l  d a t a  t a k i n g  
and t e s t  c o n t r o l  i n  t h e  f a c i l i t y  i t s e l f .  Two a re  f o r  use when t h e  
au tomat ic  d a t a  a c q u i s i t i o n  i s  i n o p e r a t i v e .  The f o u r t h  was w r i t t e n  f o r  
use on t h e  UMass Cyber System and i n c l u d e s  e r r o r  ana l ys i s .  The l a s t  
program i s  used t o  r e t r i e v e  and d i s p l a y  reduced t e s t  d a t a  a l r eady  
permanent on a  d i s k e t t e .  
The f o l l o w i n g  s e c t i  ons i n  t h i  s  chap te r  c o n t a i n  d e t a i  l e d  d e s c r i  p- 
t i o n s  o f  these  programs. 
4.1 Data A c q u i s i t i o n  and Tes t  C o n t r o l  D r i v e r  Program 
The p r ima ry  t e s t  c o n t r o l  d r i v e r  and s o l e  means of user  i n t e r -  
f a c e  i s  p rov ided  by a  s i n g l e  " a p p l e s o f t  b a s i c "  language program o f  
approx imate ly  20000 b y t e s  i n  l eng th .  T h i s  program was w r i t t e n  t o  
p r o v i d e  a  s imple user  i n t e r f a c e ,  a  h i g h  degree o f  computer/user 
i n t e r a c t i v i t y ,  a  minimum p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  user  e r r o r  and a  thorough 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  wind r o t o r  performance parameters.  Note t h a t  t h i s  
i s  o n l y  an example program and t h e  t e s t  sequence and c o n t r o l  program 
may need t o  be a l t e r e d  t o  s u i t  t h e  u s e r ' s  needs. 
The program i s  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t asks :  
1. L i s t i n g  user  commands 
2. Docurnenti ng t e s t  c o n d i t i o n s  
3. S e t t i n g  i n p u t  and o u t p u t  c o n t r o l  and d a t a  l i n e s  
4. De te rmin ing  dynamometer l o a d i n g  
5. Ou tpu t i  ng c o n t r o l  s i g n a l  s  
6. Reading i n p u t  dev ices  
7. Reducing raw i n p u t  d a t a  i n t o  r o t o r  performance parameters 
8. D i s p l a y i n g  c u r r e n t  raw and reduced i n p u t  and o u t p u t  da ta .  
9. P r o v i d i n g  f o r  an emergency s t o p  r o u t i n e  
10. S t o r i n g  a p p r o p r i a t e  t e s t  da ta  on d i s k .  
F i g u r e  4.11 shows t h e  f l o w  c h a r t  f o r  t h e  program " C o n t r o l " .  
Appendix 2 c o n t a i n s  t h e  source codes and an example t e s t  sess ion.  
B r i e f l y ,  t h e  program opera tes  by f i r s t  prompt ing t h e  use r  f o r  
v a r i o u s  p r e - t e s t  c o n d i t i o n s  such as t e s t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number, 
number o f  b lades,  room tempera tu re  e t c .  .. Once t h i s  d a t a  has been 
i n p u t  a  d i s p l a y  of t h e  reduced p r e - t e s t  d a t a  i s  g iven .  The machine 
language programs are  t h e n  POKED - in to  memory. Con t ro l  l i n e s  a re  s e t  
f o r  i n p u t  and ou tpu t .  The r o t o r  i s  unloaded and t e s t i n g  beg ins .  
I n t e r r u p t  accessed machine language programs read  new i n p u t  d a t a  
eve ry  15 seconds and o u t p u t  a  c o n t r o l  s i g n a l  every  30 seconds. 
Independent o f  t h e  d a t a  t a k i n g  and s i g n a l  p rocess ing  t h e  user  may 
r e q u e s t  a  v a r i e t y  o f  d i s p l a y  schemes so t h a t  he may be kep t  i n f o rmed  
o f  t h e  p resen t  t e s t  c o n d i t i o n s .  Upon r o t o r  s t a l l  c o n d i t i o n  t h e  
program d i s p l a y s  t h e  t e s t s '  reduced data,  s t o r e s  i t  on to  a  d i s k e t t e  
and w a i t s  f o r  e i t h e r  a  new s e t  o f  t e s t  c o n d i t i o n s  t o  be en te red  o r  
t e s t  sess ion  comple t ion .  
4.2 Machine Language Sub rou t i  nes 
A  t o t a l  o f  s i x  machine language subprograms a re  used i n  con junc-  
t i o n  w i t h  t h e  b a s i c  d r i v e r  r o u t i n e  and, a r e  desc r i bed  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
s e c t i o n s :  
Wa i t  Rout ine  
T h i s  r o u t i n e  was developed f o r  d i s p l a y  purposes. It a1 lows 
i n t e r r u p t i o n  o f  t h e  command execu t i on  sequence f o r  any g i v e n  l e n g t h  
of t i m e .  A  s i n g l e  c a l l  t o  t h i s  r o u t i n e  h a l t s  command e x e r t i o n  f o r  
app rox ima te l y  one second (see  F i g u r e  4.21). The program i s  12 b y t e s  
i n  l e n g t h  and occupies memory l o c a t i o n s  $300 t o  $30B as shown i n  
Tab le  4.21. 
I n t e r r u p t  Enable Rout ine  
The i n t e r u p t  enable r o u t i n e  i s  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  s e t t i n g  t h e  v a r i -  
ous c o n t r o l  r e g i s t e r s  and system t i m e r s  f o r  t imed i n t e r u p t  genera- 
t i o n .  C a l l i n g  t h i s  r o u t i n e  f r o m  t h e  b a s i c  d r i v e r  program i n i t i a t e s  
p rocesso r  i n t e r u p t s  approx imate ly  every  .05 seconds. The program i s  
f l o w c h a r t e d  i n  F i g u r e  4.22 and l i s t e d  i n  F i g u r e  4.23. The program 
c o n s i s t s  o f  a  t o t a l  o f  32 b y t e s  and r e s i d e s  i n  memory l o c a t i o n s  $39A 
- $3BA. 
I n t e r r u p t  Se rv i ce  Rout ine  
Once an i n t e r r u p t  i s  generated, t h i s  machine language program 
i s  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  r e c o r d i n g  t h e  occurance and check ing  t o  see 
whether o r  n o t  300 i n t e r r u p t s  have occured s i n c e  t h e  da ta  was l a s t  
read  (see  F i g u r e  4.24).  I f  n o t  t h e  r o u t i n e  r e s e t s  t h e  i n t e r u p t  f l a g  
r e g i s t e r s ,  c l e a r s .  t h e  i n t e r r u p t  f l a g  and r e t u r n s  f rom t h e  i n t e r r u p t .  
I f  200 i n t e r r u p t s  have occured program execu t i on  t r a n s f e r s  t o  t h e  
Read Meter  Rout ine  where t h e  d a t a  i s  r ead  and s to red .  Once t h e  d a t a  
has been t a k e n  t h e  coun t  i s  r e s e t ,  i n t e r r u p t  f l a g  r e g i s t e r s  c l e a r e d  
and c o n t r o l  r e t u r n e d  t o  t h e  b a s i c  program t o  awa i t  subsequent 
i n t e r r u p t s .  The i n t e r r u p t  s e r v i c e  r o u t i n e  r e s i d e s  i n  memory l o c a t i o n s  
$3BB - 3DB and i s  l i s t e d  i n  F i g u r e  4.25. Note t h a t  t h e  i n t e r r u p t  
v e c t o r  a t  l o c a t i o n s  $3FE and $3FF must c o n t a i n  t h e  s t a r t i n g  address 
($3BB) o f  t h e  i n t e r r u p t  s e r v i c e  r o u t i n e .  
Data C o l l e c t i o n  Rout ine  
The d a t a  c o l l e c t i o n  r o u t i n e  i s  a c t u a l l y  two sepera te  sub- 
programs. The f i r s t  reads  t h e  d a t a  f r om t h e  panel meters  as f l o w -  
c h a r t e d  i n  F i g u r e  4.26 and l i s t e d  i n  F i g u r e  4.27. T h i s  p rocess  
c o n s i s t s  o f  check ing  t h e  d a t a  v a l i d  b i t  on p i n  PB7 (see  F i g u r e s  3.35, 
3.45 and 3 - 5 4 ] ,  w a i t i n g  f o r  i t  t o  be p u l l e d  l o w  (da ta  v a l i d )  and t h e n  
s t o r i n g  t h e  assoc ia ted  h i g h  and l ow  b y t e  b i n a r y  coded decimal o u t p u t  
va lues  o f  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  panel meter  i n  ques t i on .  
The second p a r t  o f  t h e  program c o n v e r t s  each r e a d i n g  f r o m  
b i n a r y  coded decimal r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  t o  s t r a i g h t  b i n a r y  code f o r  t h e  
b a s i c s '  peek command usage. T h i s  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  program i s  f l o w -  
c h a r t e d  i n  F i g u r e  4.28 and l i s t e d  i n  F i g u r e  4.29. Together  b o t h  
s u b r o u t i  nes occupy memory 1  oca t  i ons $333 - $38F. 
4.3 Data A n a l y s i s  Program 
T h i s  program i s  i n tended  f o r  use on t h e  Apple Computer as a  
s tandby da ta  r e d u c t i o n  program i n  t h e  even t  t h a t  au tomat ic  da ta  
acqui  s i  t i  on and r e d u c t i  on i s  i noperabl  e. 
" A n a l y s i s "  opera tes  by p rompt ing  t h e  use r  f o r  raw t e s t  da ta ,  i t  
t h e n  reduces t h e  d a t a  i n t o  r o t o r  performance parameters,  d i s p l a y s  t h e  
d a t a  and s t o r e s  i t  o n t o  a  d i s k e t t e  i n  b o t h  raw and reduced form. For  
a  more thorough d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  program a long w i t h  an example 
t e r m i n a l  sess ion  arid source  code 1 i s t i  ng see Appendix 3. 
4.4 Data ~ e d u c t i o n  and E r r o r  A n a l y s i s  Program 
"DP701" i s  a  m o d i f i e d  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  F o r t r a n  language program 
w r i t t e n  by L.  Ward S lager  (see  re fe rence  1 )  and p r e v i o u s l y  used f o r  
d a t a  r e d u c t i o n  and e r r o r  a n a l y s i s  a t  t h e  WRTF. T h i s  program i s  
i n tended  f o r  use on t h e  UMass Cyber Computer System o n l y  when t h e  
Apple Computer i s  u n a v a i l a b l e  o r  when e r r o r  a n a l y s i s  i s  des i r ed .  See 
Appendix 4 f o r  t h e  source code l i s t i n g s ,  r e q u i r e d  i n p u t  and example 
computer r u n .  
4.5 Data F i l e  Developer Program 
The d a t a  f i l e  deve loper  program i s  i n tended  f o r  use as a  
s tandby c a t a l o g  program i n  t h e  even t  t h a t  au tomat ic  d a t a  a c q u i s i t i o n  
and f i l e  b u i l d i r l g  i s  i n o p e r a t i v e .  I n  a d d i t i o n  i t may be  used t o  
deve lop  t h e  d a t a  f i l e s  necessary f o r  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  of t h e  da ta  
r e d u c t i  on program " a n a l y s i  s". Appendix 2 c o n t a i n s  t h e  b a s i c  source 
codes and an example r u n  o f  t h e  program. 
4.6 Data F i l e R e t r i e v e r  Program 
Reduced d a t a  i s  s t o r e d  on d i s k e t t e s  i n  t e x t  format and t h e r e -  
f o r e  cannot  be loaded i n t o  memory and d i s p l a y e d  u n l i k e  o t h e r  h i g h e r  
l e v e l  language programs. A f i l e  reader  program must be used t o  access 
t h e  t e x t  f i l e  f r om d i s k e t t e  and e x t r a c t  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  s t o r e d  on i t  
b y t e  by  by te .  I n  r e a l i t y  t h e  t e x t  f i l e  i s  n o t  read b y t e  by b y t e  b u t  
as a  s e r i e s  o f  sequen t i a l  words grouped i n t o  d e f i n e d  s e c t i o n s  o r  r e -  
co rds  o f  s p e c i f i e d  l eng th .  When read  each r e c o r d  i s  known t o  c o n t a i n  
a g i v e n  p i e c e  o f  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  i n  t h i s  case t e s t  data,  and t h e r e f o r e  
can be a p p r o p r i a t e l y  l abe led .  Reading a  t e x t  f i l e  i s  much t h e  same as 
w r i t i n g  t o  one save f o r  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  command, " read"  versus 
" w r i t e " .  
Appendix 5 c o n t a i n s  t h e  b a s i c  language source codes o f  t h e  f i l e  
r e t r i e v e r  program. A lso  i n c l u d e d  i s  a  sample r u n  o f  t h e  program. 
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5 . 0  T e s t  O p e r a t i n g  P r o c e d u r e  
T h i s  c h a p t e r  i s  i n t e n d e d  a s  t e s t  o p e r a t i n g  g u i d e  f o r  u s e r s  w h o  
h a v e  a l i m i t e d  e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  t h e  WRTF. T h o s e  p e r s o n s  w i s h i n g  t o  
p e r f r o m  t e s t s  w h o  a r e  t o t a l  l y  u n f a m i l i a r  w i t h  t h e  e q u i p m e n t  s e t u p  o r  
o p e r a t i n g  p r o c e d u r e  s h o u l d  c o n t a c t  t h e  p e r s o n  i n  c h a r g e  o f  t h e  
f a c i l i t y  f o r  a d e m o n s t r a t i o n .  
WIND ROTOR TEST  F A C I L I T Y  OPERATING PROCEDURE 
...................................................................... 
DO NOT ATTEMPT TO OPERATE THE WIND TUNNEL UNLESS YOU HAVE DONE SO 
BEFORE OR ARE I N  THE PRESENCE OF AN EXPERIENCED OPERATOR 
SEE DUANE CROMACK FOR INFORMATION 
TEST  OPERATING PROCEDURE I S  A S  FOLLOWS 
PRETEST START UP: 
1. T H E  WRTF VOLTAGE S T A B A L I Z E R  I S  PLUGGED I N T O  THE AC OUTLET 
LOCATED NEAR THE ENTRANCE TO THE TUNNEL. 
2. 'THE DOORS LEADING TO THE TLINNEL I N L E T  ARE OPENED AND 
SECURED. 
3. THE OUTLET DOORS TO THE TEST L A B  ARE OPENED AND SECURED. 
4. THE TUNNEL BREATHER HATCH I S  FULLY  OPENED. 
5 .  TEST  ROTORS ARE SECURED FOR OPERATION I N  FRONT OF THE OPEN- 
I N G .  
6. THE O P T I C A L  SENSOR I S  CENTERED OVER THE HOLES ON THE D I S K .  
7. THE C-CLAl.IPS SECURIIVG THE TEST  STAND TO THE I -BEAMS ARE 
PROPERLY P O S I T I O N E D  AND TIGHTENED.  
8. THE TURNBUCKLES ATTACHED TO THE STIPIG HOUSING ARE T I G H T -  
ENED. 
9. THE AIRSTREAM PATH AT  THE TUNNEL E X I T  I S  CHECKED FOR ANY 
OBSTRUCTICINS LIPWIND OF THE ROTOR. 
1 0 .  THE MANOMETER I S  CAL IBRATED AND ZEROED. 
1 1 .  THE COMPUTER PROGRAM "CONTROL" I S  LOADED FROM D I S K E T T E  
I N T O  THE APPLE COMPUTERS A C T I V E  WORKING F I L E .  
1 2 .  THE S T R A I N  GAGE COIUDITIOIVER I S  SET TO THE #2 P O S I T I O N .  
( T H I S  FlETER SHOULD BE  TURNED ON A F U L L  1 5  M INUTES BEFORE 
T E S T I N G  B E G I N S ) .  
1 3 .  THE ANNEMOMETER RECTIF IER /AMP I S  TURNED ON. 
1 4 .  THE +6 VOLT OPT ICAL  SENSOR POWER SUPPLY I S  TURNED ON. 
1 5 .  THE F I E L D  CURRENT + I 2 0  VOLT POWER SUPPLY I S  TURNED ON. 
16. THE D I G I T A L  PANEL METERS ARE TURNED ON. 
START UP WIND TUNNEL: 
1. THE TUNNEL DIAPHRAGM I S  SET TO THE 1 / 4  F U L L  OPEN POSIT ION.  
2. THE PRIMARY CONTROL BOX HANDLE I S  RELEASED. 
3. THE PRIMARY MOTOR CONTROL BOX HANDLE I S  HELD I N  THE START 
P O S I T I O N  FOR 7 2  SECONDS. 
4. THE PRIMARY MOTOR CONTROL HANDLE I S  THEN PLACED I N  THE 
OPERATING P O S I T I O N  (USUALLY A STRONG, QUICK  MOTICIN I S  RE- 
QUIRED) .  
5 .  THE FLOW CONTROL DIAPHRAGM I S  THEN OPENED TO BETWEEN 3 /4  
AND F U L L  P O S I T I O N  AND THE T U N N E L  I S  ALLOWED TO OPEATE 
UNDISTURBED FOR TEN MINUTES. T H I S  ALLOWS TEMPERATURE AND 
FLOWS TO STABAL IZE .  
6.  THE DIAPHRAGM AND BREATHER HATCH ARE ADJUSTED TO THE 
DESIRED FLOW RATE (WIND VELOCITY) .  
7. THE TUNNEL I S  ALLOWED TO RUN UNDISTRUBED FOR AN A D D I T I O N A L  
5 MINUTES. 
RUN COMPUTER CONTROL PROGRAM: 
1. THE COMPUTER CONTROL PROGRAM "CONTROL" I S  RUN. 
2. THE TEST I S  CONDUCTED ALJTOMATICALLY FROM T H I S  P O I N T  ON BY 
THE PROGRAM. 
THE SHUT DOWN PROCEDURE: 
1. THE EMERGENCY OFF BUTTON I N  THE CENTER OF THE PRIMARY 
MOTOR CONTROL BOX I S  PRESSED WHICH RETURNS THE HANDLE TO 
THE OFF POSIT ION.  
2. THE + 1 2 0  VOLT POWER SUPPLY I S  SHUT OFF. 
3. THE ANNEMOMETER RECTIF IER /AMP POWER SUPPLY I S  SHUT OFF. 
4. THE OPT ICAL  SENSOR POWER SUPPLY I S  SHUT OFF. 
5. THE PANEL METERS ARE SHUT OFF. 
6. THE D ISKETTE I S  REMOVED FROM THE D I S K  D R I V E  AND THE 
COMPUTER SHUT OFF AND LOCKED. 
7 .  A L L  OUTTER DOORS ARE CLOSED AND LOCKED. 
8. THE PADLOCKS ARE REPLACED ON THE CONTROL BOXES. 
9. THE VOLTAGE STABAL IZER I S  DISCONNECTED. 
TUNNEL MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE: 
1. AFTER EVERY TWENTY HOURS CIF OPERATION, THE Z.ERK F I T T I N G S '  
ON EACH OF THE ELECTRIC MOTORS MUST BE GREASED. 
2. WHEN NEEDED, OIL. MUST BE ADDED TO RESTORE THE PROPER LEVEL  
I N  THE BOTTOM OF THE TWO CONTROL BOXES. 
3. APPROXIMATELY EVERY S I X  MONTHS THE RUBBER SECTION 
ATTACHING THE FAN SECTION TO THE EXPANSION CHAMBER SHOULD 
BE RELEASED AND ANY DEBRIS  THAT HAS BEEN SUCKED I N T O  THE 
EXPANSION CHAMBER REMOVED. 
4. PERIODICALLY  THE BLADES ON THE FAN MUST BE CHECKED TO SEE 
THAT THEY HAVE NOT SL IPPED.  
5. EVERY S I X  MONTHS THE ZERK F I T T I N G S  ON EACH BLADE OF THE 
CONTROL DIAPHRAGM SHOULD BE GREASED. 
6 WHEN THE MOTOR BELTS START TO SQUEAL AT H I G H  FLOW RATES 
THEY SHOULD BE TIGHTENED AND BELT  DRESSING A P P L I E D  TO KEEP 
THEM FROM S L I P P I N G .  
7 .  AFTER EVERY F I V E  HOllRS OF TEST ING THE ROTOR TEST STAND 
SHOULD BE THOROUGHLY INSPECTED FOR LOOSE FASTENERS AND 
CONNECTIONS. 
6.0 RECOMPIENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 
The newly developed c o n t r o l  system a t  t h e  Wind Rotor  Test  
Fac i  1  i t y  opens many avenues o f  expe r imen ta t i on  p r e v i o u s l y  cons t ra ined  
by t h e  t o t a l l y  analog environment t h a t  had e x i s t e d  t he re .  The program. 
Con t ro l  i s  o n l y  one example o f  an endless v a r i e t y  o f  c o n t r o l  schemes 
t h a t  a re  now a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h e  t e s t  f a c i l i t y .  Cont ro l  may w e l l  be t h e  
most s i m p l i s t i c  o f  these, b u t  i t  stands as an example and an 
i n v i t a t i o n  f o r  c r e a t i v e  expe r imen ta t i  on and ana l ys i s .  The au thor  
t ho rough l y  encourages f u t u r e  exper imentors t o  make f u l l  use o f  t h e  
p o t e n t i a l  t h a t  now e x i s t s  f o r  t h e  emperical  de te rm ina t i on  of r o t o r  
aerodynamics and response phenomena. I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p ro-  
j e c t s  a r e  suggested f o r  f u r t h e r  endeavors; 
1. De te rm ina t i on  o f  Tes t  System Bear ing Losses. 
The au thor  b e l i e v e s  t h a t  a po lynomia l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  may e x i s t  between 
t a r e  l osses  and r o t o r  RPM. Al though an i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y  smal l  propor-  
t i o n  o f  r o t o r  ou tpu t  i s  l o s t  th rough t h i s  mechanism, c o r r e c t  
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  i t s  magnitude and i t s  i n c l u s i o n  i n  c a l c u l a t i o n s  i s  
necessary.  
2.  O p t i m i z a t i o n  of Load-Speed C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
Tes ts  conducted on t h e  dynamometer t o  determine i t s  l o a d  speed curves  
c o u l d  l e a d  t o  a  c o n t r o l  scheme which maximizes r o t o r  ou tpu t  (Cp) f o r  
any g i v e n  w ind  speed. 
3. B lade  P i t c h i n g  Moment De te rm ina t i on  and E f f e c t  o f  B lade P i t c h  on 
Rotor  Performance. 
A  b lade  p i t c h i n g  mechani sm i s  c u r r e n t l y  b e i  ng manufactured f o r  i ncor-  
p o r a t i o n  i n t o  t h e  r o t o r  t e s t  stand. Development of a  l i n e a r  a c t u a t o r  
mechani sm and c o n t r o l  l e r  c o u l d  be eas i  l y  i nco rpo ra ted  i n t o  t h e  
p resen t  system t o  a l l o w  t h e  measurement o f  b lade  p i t c h i n g  moments and 
t h e  changing o f  b lade  p i t c h  angles d u r i n g  t e s t  ope ra t i on .  
4. Determinat ion o f  t h e  Time Response C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  Model b!ind 
Rotors t o  Dynamometer Loading. 
The d i g i t a l  da ta  a c q u i s i t i o n  system a l lows t e s t  parameters t o  be mea- 
sured as f r e q u e n t l y  as 10 times- per  second. Th is  f a c i l i t a t e s  t h e  
study o f  t h e  t ime  response c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of wind r o t o r s  t o  loading.  
T h i s  l i s t  presents merely a  few p r o j e c t s  worthy o f  cons ide ra t i on  i n  
f u t u r e  s tud ies .  I t  represents,  however, a  s i g n i f i c a n t  amount o f  work 
t o  be done. I f  bu t  one o f  these tasks  i s  completed, t h e  t i m e  spent by 
t h e  author i n  developing t h i s  system has served him w e l l .  
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A P P E N D I C E S  
APPENDIX 1 
Data A c q u i s i t i o n  and Con t ro l  System D r i v e r  Program 
T h i s  appendix c o n t a i n s  t h e  Bas ic  source 1 i s t i n g  and example r u n  
of t h e  Data A c q u i s i t i o n  and Con t ro l  System d r i v e r  program Con t ro l .  
T h i s  program p rov ides  f o r  t o t a l  l y  au tomat ic  da ta  a c q u i s i t i o n  and 
c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  t e s t i n g  o f  model wind r o t o r s  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Massachusetts Wind Rotor  Tes t  Fac i  li ty. Cont ro l  wi  11 supply  t h e  
exper imenter  w i t h  adequate r o t o r  performance parameters f o r  sub- 
sequent a n a l y s i s  and comparison. The graph, shown on t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
page, of r o t o r  power c o e f f i c i e n t  versus t i p  speed r a t i o  was developed 
by t h e  use o f  t h i s  program. I t  i s  i n  f u l l  agreement w i t h  t e s t  
p r e v i o u s l y  conducted by L. Ward Slager  (Reference 1 )  i n  t h e  t e s t  
f a c i l i t y .  
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220 S P D  150 
2Z8. REH S Y S T M  D I S C R I P T I O N  
2LIPI P R I N T  "WIND ROTOR TEST FGCIL 
I n -  
ZS8 . P R I M  'DGTCI FICGl l l ISITIUN W D  
M N T R U L  SYSTPI" . 
2S0 P R I N T  
-- 270 PR1.W 'DEVELOPED BY PtI!3iF1EL 
Po- 
2B0 P R I N T  'SUHRER 1981' 
250 P R I N T  
SElB P R I ? r r  
510 P R I N T  "Tl-!IS IS R 5-RE PA 
CWIGE" 
320 P R I N T  ' U R I l 7 € N  I N  RPPLESOn 
BFISIC" 
338 P R I M  'TO BE USED ON RN FIPPL 
E COr?FUTER SYSTEM" 
SA0 P R I N T  
33% P R I M  ' T H I S  S I F W G R E  FIND fis 
C C I R 7 E D  WRDMRE" 
- 360 P R I N T  ' R U O W  NUBEF!ICAL D R T n  
F I C C U I S 1 T I r n N  
P R I N T  'RND TEST M N T R C L  OF I? 
ODEl WIND ROTORSq 
P R I N T  " I N  THE UNIV. OF RFtSS. 
4 I  
P R I N T  'WIND ROTOR TEST F F I C I L  
IT/'' 
MRPtFll 
r n R N N = l - n J r n  
_CZ1I_L.-- .60768 NWL.NN 
HaME 
REfq - * l m c + c * r c m m  
cc*l*l.b#.r* 
ffii PRETEST I N m R M R T I O N  
P R I N T  "PLEFISE I N P U T  THE F O U  
W I N G  KNFORRRTION: ' 
P R I M  
' I N P U T  ''m ID. NO. 
-:Ns 
I N P U T  *EET DGTE 
l ; D l S  
P R I N T  
I N P U T  ' E X P E R I X E N T E 3 S  I N I S I R L  
S " ; NFIMES 
P R I S T  
I N P U T  "ROTOR ID. .  NO. 
" ; R l ,  
S4.0 P R I N T  
S S E  I N W f  'ROTOR TYPE 
" r m s  
s68 P R I M  
370 INPUT 'NUNBER Of BLFIOES 
;NB 
588- PRINT 
590 INPUT ' R O m R  RQDIUS CHI 
-;n 
608 P R I M  
618' INPUT .rBLADE P1TU-I RNGLE CDE 
0. > -;w 
620 PRINT 
INPUT 'BtADE CONING WGLE CD 
EG. 1 ";C 
ycB P R I N T  
658 INPUT 'STRTIC FIIR 'FMPERFITUR 
E CF> *IT 
668 INPUT 'BRROIETRIC PRESS, C?tR 
f f i )  " aP 
670. INPUT 'MRNQME?ER HEIGHT GIN- 
> *SH 
M)B m R w = i m z s  
696 CFUl - 64768: NEXT NN 
700 HOME 
710 P R I N T  
720 PRINT' 
ir3B P R I N T  
P R I N T  
7Z0 P R I N T  
760- P R I N T  
n a  PRINT PRETEST INFURRRTI 
ON IS m P L = ' a  
780 P R I N T  
;"48 P R I M  
8 0 0 '  INPUT "DO YOU W I S H  fO SEE R E  
D. DGhTF4 7 ' ;YNS 
a10 FUR NN = i m 20 
8ZZl CFIU - 64768~ NEXT NN 
830 clc#m#rcscc-lCI#UCI* 
*OC#9 
840 RM OUTWT P m  INFOFU?UT 
ION 
WSUB 3608: E N  CRL. RED. P 
Ri3EST DFITR 
860 GOSUB 3 2 3 0 2  RR? FURIIflT DRTR 
878 IF YNb = "NO* GUiU  330 
.SSP  SUB 33t8! ~ L D I S ~ ~ R Y  ae?: 
R 
850 FOR NN = 1 TO 50 
sae CSI - -=a: NEXT NN 
910 SF-= 2538 
929 FiEM I b k # r C # " * p  
rlrM.bMny 
930 m a f f i m  CONTXOL S ~ U E N C E  
S t r B H m E  
930 P R I M  'BEGIN CONTROL SEQUENC 
E" 
961 PRINT' '--**4PCCr 
970 RE?l CDNDITION H-RS 
988 POKE - l W 1 . 0  
996 W K E  - 1-2, S* 
100B POKE - 10*Skr 0 
1010 POKE - 18717t El 
lQna WKE - 1*7!8*6ir 
1033 POKE - 18728.0 
10tB WKE - 1CE0.64 
0 POKE - 1C5893 0 
10a POKE - 1*592,8 
1070 POKE - 1 e G r  ZJ5 
1m P T G  - l*E%S.2!35 
1053 POKE . - I U A 7 r  253: POi(E - 
1 AFim. 3-3 




11- PRINT *RUOW J n m u m  FUR 
MIND TUNNEL." 
1150 PRINT 'SPEED FIND ROTOR RPil- 
TO STRECILIZE" 
1168 R E H  WRIT 
11fB F O R K - 1 T O m  
1 1 m  I-sws - 60768 
1138 N U 7  K 
1288 R M  UEKORD ROmR 
1210 FIELD = 233 
1- ARil = 2SS 
. 1- RM W)(E ma VECTOR 
1248 POKE - 6WiO. 187 
1258 POKE - 60513.3 
1268 POKE - 66620.1: REn SET T 
Ill€ OUT FLAG 
1270 RJISH 
l2E4i9 P R I M  
1250 PRINT '-
u' 
13E0 CaLL - 6 4 7 5 6 3  R M  BEEP SP 
ECUcER 
. . 1310 PRINT '* TESTING HFIS BEGUN 
* 
1320 PRINT .*- 
* " 
1 N a M L  
1 P R I M  
2333 PRINT 'DFITFI TFIKW EVERY 15 
SEWNOS" 
1 5 6 8  PRINT 'CONTROL SIGNFlL DUTPU 
T EVERY 38 SECONDS" 
1270 NORnGL 
1388 FOR NN = 1 TO 10 
1598 C R U  - 6.4768% NEXT NN 
U 0 2 L  - - - . 6 U : .  R M . -  BEGIN 
NTERRUPTS . 
1416 X = PFTV c - 6tSZm : REH T 
I E  a m  FLRO SET ? 
.I428 IF X ( > B THEN iU0, 
t l r 3 D a = o + i  
1- GOSUB 21SB3 R M  REFID METEX 
S 
1- IF 0 = 4 G O T 0  lL98 
i m  IF o = 7 am isza 
I 1 7 0  GOTO l&10 
1AS@-f = I +- l:N = N + 1: =SUB 2 
1ZBx R M  REFID t lEEX5 
14%. GOSUB 5TlBX R E n  CRLCLRRE 
RED. DFITR MRRM. 
IS00 GOSUB 2278: A 3  PRINT R R W  
, f f l D  Rm. DFITFI 
1510 IF RPPICII < 3a8 GOTO 1508 
1: GOSUB zim: RM RERD MET 
ERS 
lSta GOSUB 318: R M  WLCLIUTE' 
R D .  DFITR PRRRM. 
13SD GOSUB 2270: R U I  PRINT DFITR 
1 HOPI€ t cu - 64T562 CFUL 
- am: mu - &m!!s 
1688 FLFISH 
1610 PRINT 
1628 PRINT . 
1 6 3 8  PRINT 
16aB PRINT 
1630 PRINT '--- 
Y. 
1663 PRINT '* ROmR IS IN S T U  
CONOXTION +IY 
1670 PRINT a- : : : :- 
. ---*I*' . 
1- NORHRL, . ' - 
1698 P R I M  
1.m. PRINT 
1718 INWT -DO YW WISH m SEE R . 
ED. DCITFI ? "?YNS 
1- IF YNS - -NOm GOT0 17d8 
1738 WSUB 2S40 - 
17- PRINT 
INPUT -DO WISH m SWE TEST 
FILE ON DISX 3 " ? Y N I  
1760 IF YNS = 'NO' GOT0 1780 
1 m  GOSUB ZB10 
1789 PRINT 
17% INPUT "DO YOU W N T  To E S T  
FWiFIIN ? *;YN* 










18% GOTO M0 
1 END 
l5lE REn #.- 
rChCWlC 
192B A M  ERERGENCY STRU. ROUTIW 
E 
1938 H O W  
19bB F I E U  = 0:CIRP) = 03 GUSUB 211 
0 
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2088 PRINT "*o*w"Mnca(*ubcO*-*- 
I. 
201B PRINT '*ROTOR M S  SEEN -3 
GENm SICKLEi)*" 
2028 PRINT '*CHECK ROTOR B m R E  
CDMINUING *" 
2Q3B PRINT "-**- 
1. 
20m NoRiw~ 
21158 m P  
2069 END 
2070 RER ur*.i*r.**om*i*l-mw 
*rc*.cs*Icly 
2088 R M  FUY OUTPUT StlBPROGRFlU 
2SE0 FIEU) = FIELD - 10 
2100 CIRH = nRrl - 10 
2118 POKE - ItaA7.FIELD 
2128. POKE - lk8aBvFIRW 
21=8 R F N R N  
2108 R E M   
rMrC)IC#lrC 
2138 R M  RERD DFITFI SUBROUTINE 
216a WK€ 916.1: R M  P E S X  TI= 
auT FUIO 
2178 WCZ) = 100 * PEEK C - 6LL727 
X + P E M  c - Wrn) 
2180. RPWCI) = 100 * PEEK C - 617 
26) + PEEX C - -7291 
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+ PEEKC-64729> 
22- RPncr) = 2 I* RPPTCI): REU FO 
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2210 STFlU = RPliCI) 
222%¶ IF S R U  < 100 THEN S T U  = 
Ism 
' AENRN 
ZZLte GOSUB 192at RM WRGENCY 
S T U  
22s END- 
2260 R M  
m. RPI P R I M  DATU SUBRQUTINE 
ZZE18 RPMCI) = STRS CRPPTC1l)rRPH 
SC1)- * LEFi% CRPMSCI)*LL) 
22S Q U I Z  - STRS CQCT)):QSCI) = 
l5wF CG*CI.).S) 
23BB. USCI) r- STRS CUCI)) :bJS(I) = 
LEffS CW*C1>.3) 
2310 WWERS<Z) = STRI CPWERCT)) a 
s!aEfBUl = 1 FRU. _(POuERS-C 
- I "' 
~ ' C P J C I )  = STRS ccPc1))rcmcr - 
> = LEFTS CCP*CIJr.O) 
2330 TSRSCT) - STR* CTSRC1))rTSR 
SCI) m S  CTSR*CI)+O) 




2S7B- PRINT mRP?!C'tI;*) = 'IRPRSC 
I) 
Pa3 PRIHT. 
z m  -mu - a - a  REM BEEP SP 
EWER 
Z&Y& PRINT W I N D  SPEDCn:I:') = 
'1U*<I) 
2410 PRINT 




PRINT ' W ~ C U ~ I ; ' )  = *;PCW 
2A68 PRINT 
PRINT 'CPC"1I;"l a '1CP%CI> 
-2LLBB PRINT 
7AEfB PRINT mTSRCu;L:') = "rl5Rs; 
I) 
2588 N O R W L  
2310 PRINT 
2528 PRINT 
2526 PRINT FIELD = ';FIEL 
D 
2Sm PRINT ' 
- 
Lnan .I - ; ~ R M  
2558 PRINT 
2SSB PRINT 
2570 PRINT " W U E R  IS IN W I T S "  
25BB PRINT nTORQUE IF) I ~ "  
W3B PRINT "WIND SP- IN nPHL 




2630. Rm **h#.+.W4.- 
-* 
+*n#rhM.*rUU..ln#*lrlrm 
2&(r8- RM END O F  TESr WTPW SUB 
ROUTINE 
2658 HOME 
2660. PRINT ' W R P  TEST O&TRn 
2S70 WSUS -2 RBZ (NTPUT PRE 
TEST DATFI 
FOR NN = 1 m 30 
SSO CRU - 6476Elt NEXT NN 
Z T P W m  
2710. PRINT "RPW FORCE TORQUE 
- WGIER TSR CP" 
T228. PRINT ' CLBS) CICS-LBS) 
. CWCIrn')' 
F O R X - I T O N  
27&0 PRfN7' RPrt*CI>; TRBC 12 - tEN 
CFlCX)));FSCI): TRBC 20 - LDl 
CQSCI>)) :Q*<I) ;  TRBC 29 - tEN 
C P ~ R S C 1 ) ) ) t P O U E R ~ C I ) t  TRBC 
d FFJ c I s B S L U Z u ~ * ~ u ~ .  
t TRBC 08 - LEN < C P * < I ) ) ) l C  
fS<I) 
2738 NEXT 1 
2 m  F O R N N - I ~ ~  
2770 mu - am: NEXT NR) 
2m% m m  
2790 RM - 
2888 REI) FILE DE(JELL3PER SUBROUT 
INE 
2BtB RE39 MIS PmGW SVES RED 
lZCED MTFI ON 16 SECmR DISHE 
m. 
2828 .HOME 
ZBS8 SPEED- lB9 
28- PRINT YDF\TR PILE IS BEING U 
RI7-rEN FOR" 
28= PRINT 'TEST NO. ';N* 
PRINT 
287B DJ = CHRS <A>: RM CTm-D 
2888 PRINT 'RON C. 1.0 IS W GE 
CT" 
a30. PRINT 
2900 PRINT DS3 "RON Cs 1. 0" 
2912) P R I M  
2928 PRINT D S )  "CPEN F I E  'FNSr llr 
0a 
2938 PRINT 
29- PRIN-T D a ; * n n ! n E  FILE -;NI, 
u00 
2958 PRINT 




2389 PRINT D%#"WRITE F I E  ':N%R 
1 
2950 P R I M  NSa PRINT NB 
PRINT DI; "WRITE FILE 1N*. R 
2 
3010 PRINT Dl*, PRINT RlS* PRINT 
KU 
3028 PRINT DS9 "WRITE FILE' "INS. R 
S 
sum PRIM nt PRINT RN: PRINTC 
. S040 PRINT DS1"WRITE FILE ';Wr R 
4 
3058 PRINT TZ PRINT P¶ PRINT I+ 
S060 P R I M  D%ImWRITE FILE ';N%R 
S 
. 3878 P R I M  N 
- 
m8 PRINf DltWWRITE FILE ';NS R 
6 
sma PRINT w*r PRINT MPHS 
3100 PRINT B; "M I T E  FILE ~ N % T  R
7 
S118 PRINf RmlS 
3120 PRINT DS;"URITE FILE *INS* R 
8 
3 1 ~ ~ )  PRINT wxNnwsr PRINT' HPS 
3 i m  FOR I = i m N 
3158 PRINT 0%; "WRITE FILE ;NO. R 
9 
3168 PRINT RPPI*CI) a PRINT F*CI) x 
PAINT GSCI): PRINT WWERSCI 
. . ~ L K L I S M f L U 2 R Z N t  C P S .  
I)  - -  . . 
3178 NEXT I 
3180 PRINT . 
3198 PAINT DS;"CtOSE FILE *;N*rL 
ma 
32- SpEizl-.r 2W 
3210 R E N R N  
3220 R M  l a p c . # m l b * b l s s ( .  
m- 
S ~ S B  RM RED- P a R m  mRn 
RTTING ROUTrNE 
3240 Was - STRs CRHO) a RHOS = m 3  
(RHOST 3) 
silsa urn* - STRI cvm) :urns = LEFTS 
CVIZS*. 3) 
3268 RPH* = STRb CMPH) :P1PHS = -5 
crtPtfs+ s) 
327'0.. PWINDW* = STRI CPUINDbl) a PWI 
NOUS LEi-7* CPWINDU%. 7)  
3280- HP* = STRS CHP) 8 HP* = E F f J  
<HP% S) 
5290 RETURN 
35a0 REH #ncl*r*lccc-- 
IIPrClnWh*l#UmCI#rm 
S I B  R P I  FiECUCED P ~ R ~ ~  DUTP 
UT ROUTINE 
5528 HarE 
333% S P E D =  is8 




3378 PRINT "TEST DFITE 
";Dl% 
JJBB PRIHT *TEST ID. !W. 
* iNS 
X30 PRINT 
3hG0 PRINT "RCTOR ID. NO. 
";R1s 
3418  PRINT "ROTOR TYPE 
" ; R">S 
3 4 x 1  PRINT -NUFIBER OF ~ L D E S  
" :NB 
5 4 3 8  PRINT "ROTOR RADIUS In> 
" ;rl 
3060  PRINT 
345B PRINT "BLkDE PITCH nNGLE I D  
EG. ) " ;RN 
3&6b PRINT "BLRDE CONING ANGLE E - 
DEG. ) " ;C 
3 4 7 0  PRINT 
34C0 PRiNT "STRTIC A i R  TEMFE8FITU 
RE (F) " i T  
3 0 9 0  PRINT "BRROMEIRIC TRESSURE 
CMMHG) . ";P 
35Q0 PRINT 
3510  PRINT "R IR  DENSITY CKG/f l  CU 
BED) " ;RHOS 
3520 PRIPJT "R'IR VELOCITY CIY/S) 
I' I VMSS 
3 5 3 0  PRINT " (MPH) 
" 7MPHS 
3 5 4 0  PRINT "POWER RVRILRELS CWGT 
TS) '* i PW INCUS 
3550  PRINT " CHP) 
" iHPS 
35E0 SPEED= 200 
3570 RETURN 
3 5 5 0  END 
3 5 9 0  HEM **:+****n***.*****sc**** 
+m*?+***:+******:c***:..c*******mm 
+******:*:.w*~*:****** 
3E88 R U I  CALCULSTE WIND SPEED, 
RVFIILRBLE POWER, RIR' DENSITY 
3610 TEMPK = (5 / 9 * (T  - 32)) + 
273 
362B VRS = 32. iZ8 * SBR < H  * TEi l  
PK / P) 
3630 MPH = VMS / 0 .&670 t  
-- 4u&0 RHO = .L523 * P / TEHPII 
3 6 5 0  P I  = 3 .1L15925 ' 
SEE0 C9 = C c P I  / 180. 
3 6 7 0  PWIPJDIZ = 0.5  * RHO * P I  * il 1. 
- . . - - - - - M *- VMS *c vns .c vns *. cas I 
CR) w COS CCR) 
3630 HP = PWINDW * C24.518 / EJ02 
5.35) 
3690 RETURN 
3708  REM **c*ch.+*******+******* 
*UC*********************-a*** 
**C***********U**** 
1 0  REH CSLCULRTE REDUCED ORTFI 
PFIRGP,ETERS 
37221 FT I )  = - Q.OaE)lZZlS + (0 .00  
07677 * S C I ) )  
3 7 3  QCI) = F ( I )  * 7.25 
5 7 4 0  POWERCI) = QCI )  * RPtlCI) / 2 
4 .518  
3 7 2 0  .CPCI) = POWEilCI) / PWINDW 
3760 TSRCI) = P I  * RPMCI) * M / ( 
38. * VRS) 
3 7 7 0  W C I )  = 6 .9536612  + (0.616933 
92 * W (I) 1 - (0. 053a0BZlX * U 
(1) * W I I ) )  
3780 IF FCI) < 0 l'HE?t FCI) = 0 
3738 IF WUERCf) < 0.THPI WWERC . 
1 )  = Q 
SBBB XF.CPC1) . <  0 THEN CpCIl 3 0 
3810 IF Q < X )  < 0 MEN QCIl = 0 
,3828 RETLIRN. . 
3838 R M  .- 
MU*PWI).u*u#nwIc 
381cQ) RM -SLY LANGUGG€ P R W  
mm- 
sass POKE m . B r  POKE m . 0 :  WHE 
m+ma ME m r ~ :  WE 
756.03 POKE 7S7r 0: POKE fJBr 
-a WKE 7 5 9 . ~ 5 :  WHE 76as 
. . 0,. - 
. 3860- POKE 761.rBt POKE 762.253S POKE 
'165.255: POKE 7E4.0: PIME 76 
S*Qb WHE ir66.m: POKE 767- 
2551 PGKE 768.521 POKE 769.2 
x s s  
~ 8 t ~  m a  m . 3 ~  POKE ffirl69S PM<E 
. 772.m: PUKE 773.323 W E  7 
74.1681 PUKE m. 2s23 WHE T 
2 h z = 3  PPw m*rsa:rsa:RaKE.7?- 
" 8+ 3s " " 
5880 POKE 773r963 POKE 7'801 323 WKE 
7 a 1 w 2 ~ ~ :  PW 782.3s WKE ~8 
S.S;LS POKE 784.2213 WXE 785 
rZ11 POKE 786. SL: WHE 787s 
pi r 
3850 POKE 7 8 8 w 2 5 1 8  WKE 789. 323 POKE. 
790rm: WK€ 791.3: POKE 79 
2.96: POKE 793. mar ~ K E  734 
.=: WKE 795.8: PUKE =s2 
m: 
3900 POKE. 797.288; PUKE f 3 R r  193 PUKE 
' 739.742 PQ)<E 500.0: POKE 881 
r 01 POKE 8B211: WKE 80Ss 03 WKE 
m w 0 : .  POKE 885~02 
3910 WKE 886.8% POKE 86770: POKE 
&18r 4% WKE 8057 0: POKE 81Qs 
0? POKE 811r01 W K E  B12r0s POKE 
813.93 POKE 810.169: 
3928 POKE 813.1 : POKE 816.0: POKE 
81f97&t WKE 818.2SS3 PW 8 
15.173: POKE 820s 125: POKE 8 
219 199: POKE 822,l*L?. POKE .8 
23.32: 
3338 POKE 824.32 POKE 8259 173: POKE 
8213.1283 POKE 827~139: WKE 
8281 202 W K E  829.62: POKE 83 
a. 176s POKE 831r2*3: POKE 85 
2s 74 8 
S940 POKE t333. 111 :' POKE 8Z&* SS: POKE 
83J. 3: WKE 8;ra. 173: POKE a3 
7r 123X POKE 838. 198 POKE 83 
A lbl: PUKE EMr Z&: POKE 841 
-3: 
325~). WKE 842. in: WKE a=. lmr 
-POHE aa. ige: POKE 84s.24: WKE 
846. A21 POKE 847917SI POKE 8 
49.2LU: PUKE 8*9,Z4a P O K E  8 
3% 7&t 
3 9 ~  WHE 831. i ~ i :  POKE 852.=r PUKE 
8 3 5 . 3 3  PDKE 8 s .  1ZJ: P U K E  85 
3.1 r POKE BS6.199: PONE 837, 
101: POKE -.=a WIQ: 8~9.3 
3 
3570 WKE 8601 17S: POKE BSlr0: POKE 
862.1s:  WHE 863. =a PW 8 
6&.A2: W K E  863.176: WKE 86 
&2W: WKE 8S7.7*: PUKE 868 
~ 1 4 1  a 
39- W E  869. J6: WKE 870.3: PUKE 
871- 162: POKE 872.01 PUKE 87 
3.24s PUKE S74.1-t PUKE 873 
~ 3 2 1  POKE 876.3: WKE 877.41 
s- 
5950 - POKE 878.15: PUKE 8737 141 t POKE 
888.44s POKE 881.3: POKE 882 
~1-3  W K E  883.32: PUKE 884- 
- 3: P ~ K E  am. 743 POKE 886.76: 
&W0. W K E  887~70: PUKE 888.70: POKE 
&89.1413 POKE 830. *53 W K E  8 
91.3: WKE 892.24: PCKE 8 9 3 s  
10% WKE ~34.10: POKE 83s. la 
9 3 
4 0 l B  WKE 836.053 W K E  89713Z W K E  
-_asa,.iatGKEs39r2Q:,,e~m 
0.183: POKE 901.44: POX€ 902 
-3: mI(E 9m. 157: 98*~3  
a r 
402s WIG 90S-3% PUKE S v 2 5 2 ' -  POKE 
507+224r P(~KE 588.6: POKE 98 
9raa W K E  910.218: W K E  911 
r S S 3  P O n E  912r216: POKE 913. 
3a 
WS0.  WKE 91&r 03 PUKE 913.1-t PUKE 
916~1: POKE 917.26: POKE 918 
-2ssr  POKE 9 1 9 . z ~ ~  WKE ma 
.W WKE 9190: POKE 9 p r 3 2 :  
&040 PUKE -. 2233 POKE 9Z.Z. 33 PUKE 
S2S. 1698 POKE 925.200: PUKE 
927s l&l : POKE 928.1L7: POKE 
S29.32 POKE 930.189: WHE 93 
11 192:. 
4058 POKE 93?.1&1: POKE 933-10: POKE 
534.1983 POKE Q-3J. 169: POKE 
936~61: POKE 927, lLi : PUKE-9 
~ 8 . 1 1 :  POKE 0-39.  IS^: POKE 9* 
0.163 
-- - - - -- 
'40S0 WKE S52. 1~2:' POKE 935.10: POKE 
S A .  1 3 8 3  PUKE 3351 169: W E  
93&6&: WKE 937*141r POKE 9 
; W v  11; PUKE 939- 1 9 8 s  WKE 90 
0.1633 
bB6& WKE 9kln 788 WKE 902.181 1 P W E  
9 . U . 4 r  POKE 944.198: Pa= s-4 
S. 1691 PUKE SA6.195: POKE 34 
7- 101 r .WE 908. S: P ~ K E  949. 
138* 
4070 WKE 936.88% POKE 9Sl. 32: PaKE 
532.2303.FQKE 953.3: POKE 9s 
. 4.96% PaKE 5SS. 32, WKE 956. 
. 223s WKE 937.38 PUKE 9 a r  12 
0, 
0888 WKE 9S9r 2%; WKE 960.1&7: 
-WfQ 561.3s. WXE 562.2a: POKE 
?S&& POKE SSOW&~~* PCKE 96 
Sr76: PUKE -1 213: POKE 367 1 
. sr 
POKE 268.1693 WKE 5631 0% POKE 
m r  161 r POHE 971 v la: ' PUKE 
972~33 POKE- 973.169: POKE 97 
4.2ia-01 POKE 97s. LA%: Wt'z 97 
Svlh7t 
4100 PUKE 977.3; POKE 978. =: POKE 
97% 51% PUKE 988.3: WKE 981 
.i632 PaxE 982.25~1 WKE 983 
. l&l1 POKE 984.13: POKE 985. 
198s 
.4llB WKE'986.8ar PaKE 987.22: PaKE 
m.=: WKE 9sg1 3: Pa= 99 
Bw64% WKE- 991r 155: POKE 932 
~698.  WHE 993. 13*1 POKE 93&. 
70 3 
4 1  WKE S95r IS22 WKE 996.71: POKE 
997. %ir rn 998~ 16s: POKE 9 
93.691 WKE 1000.166r POKE 1 
Wl. 7'a: POHE 1002r1m: POKE 
10Wr 71 a 
4138 POKE 100A. 36: WKE 180Sr23O 
r POHE 1886. a: POKE im7.7 
6 8 kl rn  R E N R N  




U I N D  3OTOR E S T  F S C I L I T Y  ' 
CaTA GCOU i S  I T I O N  GND CONt?!CL SYSTSY 
THIS SOF72aLlE GN3 9 S S C C I 9 T E 3  HWRCJURRZ 
GtLOW N U E E R I t n L  DGTQ RCQUISITTOP4 
END TEST CONTROL O F  FODEL UfND AOTCSS 
fN THE UNIV.  GF n!2Ss. 
WKNO ROTOR E S T  F R C K L I N  
PLEASF r W U i  THE FOLLCYiNG INFORRaTION: 
TEST ID.  NO. 
E S T  Dt3i -E  
ROTOR ID .  NO. 1111 
ROTOR TYPE a 1 5  
NUPIBE3 O F  BLGCES 
ROTOR Rf3DIUS CHI 
BLGDE PKTCH gNGLE C3EO. ) - r 
XFID.E CONING RNGLZ CDEG. ) 1 0  
STaTKC G I R  E E P E 4 G T U R E  Cr) 75 
SQZOHETRIC P2ESS. CPthnG: 7=* f da. 2 
RQNOMETE.? HEIGi i i  C IN.  , .475 
PRETEST INFORRFITICN I S  CGXPLETE 
DQ YOU WISH TO S E  ZED. CGT3  ? YES 
URTF ~ E T E S T  oars 
TEST DGTE 1 1 / L E / B l  
TEST I D .  NO. - 4 
 ROT^ 13. Na. 
ROTOR TYPf  
NUZEEA O F  aLGDES . 
RGTGR RRDIUS (ii> 
BLRDE ?ETCH GNGLE CCEG. > - -2 
SLSDE CCNING GNGLE CDEG.) 1 8  
G I Q  DENSITY CKG/X CG3E9) 1 . 1 T S  
9 1 3  VELCCIT'! C;?/S)  lb. 1J 
1:EPH) 51.51 
?CUER SVSlLRSLE CXQiTS)  L t l 0 3 .  -3 
RLLCW S IrINUTES Fa% WIND NNi\IEL 
S P E S  PND ROT03 RPE TO S T F I S W ~ I Z E  
DFITFI TFIICE?] E'JERY 15 SECi3NDS 
CCNTRCL SIGNPL OUTPUT EVERY 35 SEtCNDS 
R P R l 2 )  = 
U I N D  S?E3C2) = 31-63 
FIELD = 2 3  
LOGD = 2J3 
POWE4 15 I N  % 1 T 5  
TORCUE I N  IN-LBS 
WIND SPEZ IN mP+i 
. . 
UIND SPE5DC3) = 31.55 
PCWER I S  I N  KaTTS 
TC4GUE I N  ZN-L3S 
SIND S T 5 3  I N  ZP!i 
FIE!!  = 213 
LCSD = 21Q 
. Paw2 IS iN x n n 3  
TCIREUE IN IN-t3S 
WIND SPEED IN MPH . 
WIND S?EEDCS) = 31.76 
TOAQUECS) = 7.568 
?CINES I S  I N  WGTTS 
TO3DUE IN IN-L3S 
WIND S P E a  IN CPH 
WIND SPEEDCS) = 31.71 
PssEa IS IN W-ES 
TOi?OUE IN IN-L3S 
WIND 9 P E 3  LN EPF! 
POKER iS IN U Z T S  
TGRQUE IN IN-L3S 
WIND S T E 3  IN ?!?H 
FIELD = ISG] 
L m D  = 150 
PQL4E.S IS IN C i Q T E  
TORQUE I N  IN-L3S 
WIND S ? E 9  I N  MPH 
WIND S P E E D C L Z )  = 31.71 
FIELD = 130 
LOSD = 133 
POWER IS iN Z R T S  
TOSPUE I N  IN-tSS 
WIND SPEED I N  ilPH 
Y L N D  STS3ClL) = 51.71 
FIELD = i1rJ 
L a m  = t:a 
PUUE3 IS 1.t-J W T i S  
T048UE IN IN-L3S 
WIND S?E= IN P!?H 

PEEEX IS IN WGTTS 
TORBUE I N  I>: - ' IS  
VIND S F 5 3  IN ilPH 
DO YOU UISH TO SEE RED. DQTQ ? YES 
WRTF TEST DRTR 
TEST C F I E  
EST ID. Na. 
?OTOi? I D .  NO. , 1111 
ROTOR P I P E  &&IS 
NUP19E.3 OF SLRCES 3 
Ra-2 F i D i U S  CHI . O m  
BLFIDE PITCH GNGCS CDEG. 3 
GLADE CONING GPlGLE CSEG. ) 10 
R I R  DEXSITY < K G / f <  CU2EJI 
aIR VELOCITY Zil/S) 
tZIPH) 
PCWE3 RVaILREE CWRTTS) 
CHP) 
RPR FO3CE TORQUE BOUE3 
t tBS)  CiN-t3S>(2ZTTS) 
21SE .2=0 1.532 G.13 
=1Cl .219t 1.583 *I. 55 
2186 -5576 &. 003 LBCl. 7 
2166 .55'29 O . E Q 8  53.?2 
1988. 1.053 7.5-52 lie. 8 
2EBB 1 .843  7 . Z E 8  179.1 
?S5B 1.3hl 11. 13 2h5.1 
1 1 5 2  I . =  11.12 2G.8 
DO UISH 70 SZVE TEST FILE 3N DISK ? YES 
DQTRFILE IS BEi?JG '2rRITTEN FJR . 
TEST NQ. 3 
RON C. 1.0 IS iN = r r t C T  
DELZTE FILE 3 B 
OPEN FILE 3 'a 












XRITE FILE 3 Cl 
76 
f 5 S .  2 
.475 
WRITE FILE 3 a 
16 
WRITE FILE J 9 
10.1J . 
31.61 
WRITE FILE 3 0 
1.17s 
WRITE FfLE 3 0 
- i a a z . - ~  
1.305 
WRITE FILE z a 
215G 
.2X4 





























WZLTE FILE 3 9 
APPENDIX 2 
WRTF F i l e  Developer Program 
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  
T h i s  appendix con ta ins  t h e  bas i c  source l i s t i n g  of t h e  f i l e  
developer  program F i l e b u i l d .  I t  i s  in tended f o r  use as a  standby 
c a t a l o g  prograiil i n  t h e  event t h a t  automat ic  da ta  a c q u i s i t i o n  and f i l e  
b u i l d i n g  i s  i n o p e r a t i v e .  I n  a d d i t i o n  i t may be used t o  develop t h e  
d a t a  f i l e s  necessary f o r  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  ana l ys i s  program 
Ana lys is .  An example run  i s  inc luded.  
Required Data: 
Data i n p u t  i s  accomplished by means o f  a  prompting r o u t i n e ,  
t h e r e f o r e  no da ta  need be on f i l e .  F i l e b u i l d  i s  w r i t t e n  i n  s tandard 
bas i c  fo rmat  t h e r e f o r e  i n p u t  da ta  may be e i t h e r  i n tege r ,  r e a l  o r  
s t r i n g  v a r i a b l e s .  For a  p a r t i c u l a r  t e s t  t h e  f i  l e  b u i l d i n g  da ta  should 
c o n s i s t  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n :  
1. Tes t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number, 
2. Tes t  date. 
3. Rotor  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number. 
4. Rotor  type,  i .e. ,  4415. 
5. Number o f  blades. 
6. Rotor  r a d i u s  i n  (m), (usua l  l y  .445). 
7. Blade p i t c h  angle i n  (DEG). 
8. Blade con ing  angle i n  (DEG). 
9. Room a i r  temperature i n  (OF). 
10. Room baromet r ic  pressure i n  (rnm Hg). 
11. Manometer h e i g h t  i n  ( i n . ) .  
12. Number o f  RPM ( I ) ,  S t r a i n  ( I )  da ta  po in t s .  
13. RPM ( I ) ,  S t r a i n  ( I ) .  
The Program 
F i  l e b u i  l d  assembles t h e  i nputed i n f o r m a t i  on i n t o  va r i ous  para-  
rneter reco rds  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  t h e  coded data.  A  f i l e  i s  then  opened on 
t h e  c u r r e n t  s l ave  d i s k e t t e  r e s i d i n g  i n  t h e  d i s k  d r i v e .  The data 
reco rds  a re  then t r a n s f e r e d  t o  t h e  new f i l e .  F i n a l l y  t h e  f i l e  i s  
c losed.  Th i s  new f i l e  can now be accessed under t h e  name [ F i l e  XI 
- 
where X = t e s t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number. 
F I L E  DEVELOPER PROGRAM 
10 CLEFIR 
20 Dd. = M R *  CO) 
30 DIM RPMC85) 
40 DIH S t 8 3 1  
56 HaME 
60 SPEED- 150 
70 PRINT "WRTF FILE D N R O P E R  PR 
a G ~ U  
80 PRINT "WRITTP( BY HICHRU PO* 
90 P R I M  "SUMIIER 1981'' 
la0 PRINT 
110 PRINT 'THIS PROGRRH SRVES RQ 
W DQTR ON DISKS" 
120 PRIM -rn BE USED FIS INPUT F 
I L 8 *  
130 PRINT 'FOR 7 l - E  REDiJCTION PRO 
G R W  FIWLYSIS" 
l k 0  PRINT 
1m PRINT 
160 PRINT 
170 PRINT 'UHP( R SLRSH C / >  RPPE 
ARS ON TRE SCREEN" 
180 P R I M  "TYPE ANY KEY TO CONTI 
NU€" 
190 .PRINT 
200 PRINT "/" 
210 G E T  A S  
- LLB I F  R+.= GOT0 210 
230 mtlE 
240 PRINT "PLEFISE PcTER THE R3U 
WING INFORrlFITIaN: " 
230 PRINT 
ZS3 PRINT 
270 INPUT "TEST ID. NUMBER 
" lNI 
280 INPUT "TEST DFITE 
" 1013 
-29-'L 
380 INPUT "ROTOR ID NO. 
'* 1R1S 
310 INPUT "ROTUR TYPE 
" : R2* 
328 PRINT 
330 INPUT "NUMBER O F  BLADES 
" :NB 
3&0 INPUT "ROTOR ERDIUS CH) 
" :tl 
330 PRINT 
360 INPUT "BUDE PITCH RNGLE CDE 
01 '* :FIN 
570 INPUT "BUD€ CONING RNGLE (D 
f f i l  " ;c 
380 PRINT 
330 INPUT "STRTIC RIR TFMPERRTUR 
E (F') ":T 
40Q INPUT "BRROfIETRIC PRESS. (EM 
HG> " ;P 
110 INPUT "HRNCMETEA HEIWT ( IN)  
" ;n 
420 PRINT 
P R I M  "/" 
GET as 
IF R* = "" GOT0 m 
HEPIE 
I N P U T  'NUMBER O f  DGTR P O I N T S  
IN  
P R I N T .  
r n R ~ = i m ~  
P R I N T  ' R P R C " I 1 I " )  I )  
1 
I N P U T  -";MCI> 
P R I M  " S T R R I N C "  2 I ; "1 n 
1 
I N P U T  " * 2 S C I >  
P R I N T  
NEXT I 
P R I N T  
P R I N T  '/" 
GET FI+ 
IF R S  = "* THW 380 
HmE 
P R I M  "INFURHCITION IS M n P t E  
TE" 
P R I N T  
P R I N T  
P R I N T  " D a T R  FILE IS BEING WR 
ITTEN FORU 
P R I N T  *TEST NO. ":N* 
P R I M  
P R I N T  ' PMN Ce 1.0 IS I N  
t r r tCTw 
P R I N T  D S ?  "RON C* I. a' 
P R I M  
P R I N T  DS; "OPEN FILE " :N*. L*B 
0 
P R I N T  
P R I N T  D I ?  ' D m  FILE a ;N% L 
288 
P R I N T  
P R I N T  D*; " O P P I  FILE ';NS. L2a 
0 .  
P R I N T  
P R I N T  D*;'WRITE FILE - ; N S . R l  
P A I N T  N*: P R I N T  NB 
P R I N T  DS; YWRITE FILE " ;NS. R2 
P R I N T  D i S 3  P R I N T  RIS: P R I N T  
A2b* 
P R I M  DS; " W R I T E  F I L E  "?N% R 3  
810 P R I M  HZ PRXNT a: P R I N T  C 
820 P R I N T  DS: " L J R I T c  FILS " ;NS. &% 
I 
838 P R I M  T: P R I N T  ?: P R I N T  H 
84s P R I N T  D I 2 " W i ? I ~  FILE " :NS+RS 
8- P R I N T  N 
as3 FUR I = I m N 
878 P R I M  Ds; " W R I T E  FILE " ;N% RS 
880 P R I N T  RPMCI) :  P R I M  SCI) 
856 N M T  I 
900 P R I M  
918 P R I N T  
920 P R I N T  
938 P R I N T  DS; "CLOSE F I E  ":No 
9- HOrnE 
930 P R I N T  " W i R  F I E  ";NS;" HGS 
B- S R V D "  . 
968 P R I N T  'ON THE D I S K "  
970 PRINT 
580 P R I N T  
590 I N P U T  "30 YUU W I S H  TU SRVE Q - 
NOTHER FILE ? " ;YNS 
1Gl00 P R I N T  
1 0 1 ~  IF YNS =  YES^ GOTO ma 
lma END 
3 RUN 
URtF FILE DEVELOPER PRQGRW 
WRITTEN BY HIMFIEL W 
StlrnER 1 s t  
THIS PROGRW S V E S  RRU DFITFI ON DISHS 
m BE USED ffi  INPUT F I ~  
FOR THE HEDUCTION PROGRFIH WFILYSIS 
UHP( A SLFISH C/3 FIPPERRS ON THE SCREEN 
NPE M Y  K E Y  TO CONTINUE 
I 
PLERSE ENTER THE FULLOWING INFQRM~TIUNI 
TEST ID. ' NURBER. * 
EST DATE 
RarnR ID NO. 
ROTOR N P E  
NUBBER O F  BLRDES 
ROTUR RGDIUS C t l )  
BLADE PITCH FINGLE CDEG) 3 
BCRDE CllNINO RNGLE CDEG) 10 
STFvrIC FIIR T M P E R F l N R E  CF) 70 
BkiZOMETRIC PRESS. CnHWGZ 770 
HCINORETER HEIGHT CIN) . Z 2  
I 
NUPlBER O F  DQTR POINTS 3 
DRTR FIle IS BEING URITTEPJ FUR 
-Esc-Na,  8e8L 
OPEN. FILE 0081 0 
DELETE FILE 0001 
WRITE FILE BBBl 0 
0001 
3 












URITE FILE 0001 0 
S 
URITE FILE 0001 0 
1- 
708 
WRITE FILE 0001 0. 
1m 
600 
URI'IE FILE 0001 0 
2008 
680 
URITE F I E  0001 0 
2m0 
m0 
WRITE FILE Q001 B 
CLOSE FILE ea01 
DRTR FILE a001 HRS BE34 SGVm - - 
ON THE D I S A  
DO YOU WISH TO SRVE GNOTEER FILE ? NO 
APPENDIX 3 
WRTF Bas ic  Data A n a l y s i s  Program 
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  
T h i s  appendix c o n t a i n s  t h e  b a s i c  source l i s t i n g  o f  t h e  d a t a  
a n a l y s i s  program Ana l ys i s .  I t  i s  i n tended  f o r  use as a  standby data.  
r e d u c t i o n  program i n  t h e  even t  t h a t  au tomat ic  da ta  a c q u i s i t i o n  and 
r e d u c t i o n  i s  i n o p e r a t i v e .  I n  a d d i t i o n  an e x p l a n a t i o n  of. t h e  r e s u l t i n g  
o u t p u t  and an example' RUN i s  g i ven .  
Requi red Data: 
Data i n p u t  may be accompl ished by means o f  i n p u t  prompt ing o r  
an i n p u t  d a t a  f i l e .  I f  a  f i l e ' h a s  been p r e v i o u s l y  developed by means 
o f  t h e  f i l e  developer  program F i l e b u i l d  t h e n  s imp ly  answers "yes" 
when prorr~pted w i t h  t h e  q u e s t i o n  " I S  DATA ON FILE". I f  a  f i l e  has n o t  
been p r e v i o u s l y  developed da ta  i n p u t  i s  by means o f  a  prompt ing 
r o u t i n e .  A n a l y s i s  i s  w r i t t e n  i n  s tandard  Bas i c  format  t h e r e f o r e  i n p u t  
d a t a  may be e i t h e r  i n t e g e r ,  r e a l  o r  s t r i n g  v a r i a b l e s .  For  a  
p a r t i c u l a r  t e s t  t h e  i n p u t  da ta  shou ld  c o n s i s t  o f  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  
desc r i bed  i n  Appendix 2 (WRTF FILE DEVELOPER PROGRAM). 
The Program: 
A n a l y s i s  reduces r o t o r  t e s t  d a t a  i n t o  wind r o t o r  performance 
parameters .  These parameters a re :  
1. Ro to r  RPM. 
2.  Ro to r  t o r q u e  i n  ( i n  - l b s . ) .  
3. Dynamometer 1  oadi  ng i n  ( 1  bs. 1 .  
4 .  T i p  speed r a t i o  (TSR). 
5.  Power c o e f f i c i e n t  (Cp) .  
6 .  Ro to r  power i n  (WATTS). 
These parameters a r e  t h e n  d i s p l a y e d  and s t o r e d  on to  a  d i s k e t t e .  
The s t o r e  f i  l e s  may be r e t r i e v e d  and d i s p l a y e d  l a t t e r  by means o f  t h e  
program R e t r i e v e  (see Appendix 5 ) .  
DATA 'ANALYSIS PROGRAM . 
10 r r R  
20 HOME 3a SPEEl)r28a 
40 P R I N T  
50 P R I M  
60 P R I M  
70 P R I N T  "WEN Q SUX3-t C/ )  RPPEF\ ' 
R9 ON THE SCRES'lN 
80 P R I M  ' P R E S S  RNY KEY r0 MNTX 
NUE" 
90 P R I N T  
188 P R I N T  '/" 
110 G€r R* 
120 IF R * =  " GOTO 1lB 
130 P R I N T  
140 P R I N T  
130 D I H  RPPlCS0). SC58). P H P C 3 0 ) .  PO 
I J E R C S E > r  P L O S S C 5 0 )  
160 D I M  DRYC2) r QCSBt. CPCSE) r T S R C  
30) 
170 D I X  C T S C Z 3 )  1 TS2SCZO) T X 5 1 E 3 7 C  
30) r FS<SB). Q 3 C Z 0 )  v RP?tS<=) 
180 D I M  0C50). FCJ0) r X O S S C S 0 )  r St 
O S S C 2 8 3  
190 HOME 
200 P R I N T  'UIND R O M R  TEST FFICXL 
IN" 
210 P R I N T  "DFITCI FIN%YSIS UND RED 
m I a N  PROGRFIF~- 
220 P R I M  
2SZI P R I N T  
a 0  PRINT U~~~~ aY n I w E L  w 
la 
230 P R I N T  "SUMMER 1981' 
268 PRINT 
270 P R I N T  " T H I S  PROGRUM RSDUCES 
R(3mR 7EST DRTFIu 
28B P R I N T  " I N T O  WIND ROTOR PERF0 
PFIRRtlETERS" 
230 P R I N T  
330 P R I N T  'THESE P R R U R F l E R S  aREI 
"t  P R I M  
310 P R I N T  
32E P R I N T  "ROTOR RPR' 
33a P R I N T  "TIP SF- W I T 1 0  CTSR1 
m 
3 4  P R I N T  "ROTOR TURQUE* 
JJB P R I N T  "DYNfiMQkETER LORDING" 
J60 P R I N T  "nND WUE3 C J E F F I C I E N T  
CCP) " 
370 P R I N T  
388 P R I M  "/" 
390 G E T  a0 
400 I F Q S = " "  GOT0 ZZ0 
&I0 GOSUS 1678 
IrZ0 P R I N T  "URTU R E T X I N R L  C D H P E  
460 RPH = Vrts / 0. &A704 
4TB RHO - .lr2S3 * P / TE?H 
488 PL So 1blS926 
4s ca = c a PI / lea. 
Sill0 WINDU - 0.3 - RHO a PI I* H 1. 
n-VPfi*VPIS*vm- C n S C  
a> - ws CCR) 
310 HP = PUINDW I* C8rc.518 / &,ZJZS 
-35) 
520 F U R I - 1 T U N  
558 FCL) = - 0. 0061132 + COO a023 
1% * scr>> 
3 ~ 0  QCZ) = 7.2S I* FCX, 
SS0 WWEilCI> a QCI) * RPHCI) / 8& 
-518 
568 CPCXI = WWERCI) f WINOW 
S70 TSRCI) = PI * RPnC13 * tl / C 3  
0.0 I* vns, 
580 IF PUWERCI) < 0 THEN W W M E I  
> = a  
590 IF CPCI) < 0 THEN CPCII - 0 
6m -EF CPCI) ) .S THEN CPCI) a 0 
610 IF FCII ( 0 THEN FCI) = 0 
620 IF PCI) < 0 THW QCI) = B 
E30 NEXT I 
s u l  KK'' .E 
623 SFEES= 150 
660 PRINT ' WIND ROTCR TEST 
DFITFI" 
670 PRIM 
688 PRINT "TEST DClTE 
'tDlS 
696. PRINT 'TEST ID. NO. 
":N* 
PRIM 
710 PRINT 'ROlUR ID. NO. 
A 
";RlS 
720 PRINT "ROTOR TYPE 
t R2S 
738 PRINT "NUflBER OF BLRDES 
" ;NB 
7*8 - PRINT "RUTOR WDIUS cn) 
";m 
738 PRINT 
760 PRINT "BLFIDE PfTC2-I RNGLE (DE 
G, '';w 
770 PRINT "9tADE CC3NIFAj A t  CD 
E5. ) " ;C 
780 PRINT 
790 PRINT "STRTIC F11R TEnPE3ATUA 
E CCI " :T 
BlP) RHO*. r STRS CRHO) 8 R H Q S  = -S 
CZWOS* 33 
820 PRSNT "RIR DENSITY CKG/U CUB 
m) t RHOS 
831 VIZSO = STRS CVNS):VMSB = 
cvrrss. 5 )  
-80g PRIm---wSF 
" :VP1Ss 
am HFH*. = STR* CHW) r npns = LE~'TS 
CRPHS* S) 
86%. PRINT ' CMPH) 
" ;RPHS 
870 PIJINDWS 3 STRb CPUINDN1S):PWIN 
DUS = LEFTS Ci)tiINDUO. 7i 
880 PRINT 'POUER- FIVFlItRBLE IN UZ 
ND cwml " ;PWINDW* 
898 HPS = STR* CHP) : HPa = L E E S  
CHPI. 3 3  
900 P R I M  
CHP) ' ;HPb 
918 mR I = I m N 
928 CPsCI) = STRS CCPCI)) 
930 CPSCI) = LEFTS CCP*CI).lr) 
9*8 TSRSCI) = STRS CTSRCII) 
930 TSR9CI) = LEFT* CTSROCI).lr) 
960 WWEROCI) = ST- CFW€RCI)) 
970 'P~UUZSCI) = LEFTS CWUERSCII 
.s3 
980 FSCI) = STR* CFCI)) 
990 mC1) LEFTS CFSC13,lrl 
1m QSCI) = SfRd CQCI1) 
1010 QlCI) = CQSCI>.S> 
1828 RPRSCI) m STRS CRPi'tCIl) 
1830 RPWCI) W S  CRPHSCIIv6) 
1 0 M  NEXT I 
1 0  PRIrW 
1060 PRINT "Im 
1 0  C;;7 RS 
1080 IF F1S = *" GOT0 1070 
1098 H m E  
1100 PRINT "RPfi.  FORCE T O R W E  
mi? TSR CPn 
1110 PRINT " CL9S) CIN-I;SS> 
cwm) "
1120 FOR I = 1 T O N  
1138 P R I M  RPMSCI): TFIBC 12 - E N  
CFOCII)) ;F3CIl; TRBC 20 - E N .  
CIJSCI))) ;USCI>; TRBC 28 - LEN 
CWUERdCI)));POWER%CI); TRBC 
. 30 - LEN CTSRSt1))I;TSRSCI) 
1 TRBC *O - LEN CCPSCII)) :C 
PJCII 
11- NEXT 1 
1150 PRINT 
l16a PRINT "/" 
1170 GET RS 
1190 SF = "" GOT0 1173 
1 la0 S P E D =  255 




12ZO S P D =  150 
1216 PRSNT "PlraSE INPLIT THE FUL 
LOWING CFITfi" 
l 2 S Q  P R I N T  
1266 P R I N T  
1270 I N P U T  'TEST ID. NQ. 
" t N S  
1288 I N P U T  "TEST DQTE 
" t D 1 8  
- r 2 3 t  P R I N T  
1388 I N P U T  'RUTUR ID. NO. 
" t R 1 L  
1510 I N W T  " R O m R  T Y P E  
- ; R2S 
1 P R I N T  
1330 I N W T  "NJHBEX UF BLRDES 
'- SNB 
iw INPUT "RQIPR m D r u s  cn) 
" i M  
1 0  P R I N T  
1 s  I N W T  " U D E  P I T C H  CINGLE CD 
ffi* > -;m 
1 I N P U T  'BLRDE W N I f f i  FINGLE C 
DEG. ) - 9 ~  
1380 P R I N T  
1 0  r N P U T  'STCITIC CIIR TEMPEiZFITU 
RE CF) ";T 
lA00 I N P U T  "BURUPIET'RIC PRE.S!%RE 
CPUYiG) " :P 
1 4 1 B  I N P U T  'P'fRNOPlETER H E I G H T  C I N  
) ";H 
1028 P g I N T  
1- P R I N T  "/" 
l A 4 0  GET f4d 
1- IF C1s = " GUT0 1 U B  
1LS8 W E  
1470 I N P U T  "NUPISER G F  D F I T R - W I M  
S " ;N 
1-0 P R I N T  
119BI  P R I N T  
1 0  FOR f = 1 TI3 N 
1310 P R I M  "RPMC";I;") "3  
1520 I N P U T  "";RPPtCI> 
lSS0 P R I M  " S T W I N < "  7 1  t "1 " . 
1S&0 I N P U T  " " 3 S C I l  
lJJB P R I N T  
1560 NEXT f 
1576 P R I N T  
1580 P R I N T  "/" 
Is20 GET R a  
1600 IF RS = "' G O T 0  .IS30 
1610 P R I M  " INFURMRTICN W 
r t P L R E W  
1620 P R I N T  
1650 P R I N T  
1 P R I M  
l B S 0  PRINT 
1 6 G Q  WTO L 3 3  
1670 REH R E T R I E V E  C U T R F I L C  
1- S P F f T L  11s 
1710 I N P U T  'IS DFITR ON R E  ? ""; 
X* 
1720 IF Xs - "MI' GQTO 122B 
1738 P R I N T  
1740 I N P U T  *- ID.  NO. ? ":N 
I 
1758 P R I N T  - 
1760 P R I N T  
1778 P R I N T  "THE FUUQWING DFITA I 
S B E I N G  RETAIEVED' 
If80 P R I N T  "FROH THE DFITR FILE ' 
3'4s- -. 
1790 P R I N T  
1880 P R I N T  
1810 P R I N T  RON C. It0 I 
S I N  EFFECT" 
1820 P R I N T  
1833 P R I M  
1840 P R I N T  D l ;  "RON Cv 11 a* 
. laS0 P R I N T  Q*+"OPP( FILE " :NJ.IA 
00 
1860 P R I N T  
1870 P R I N T  DS: "REFID FILE '1 N S r  R l  
1880 I N P U T  NSa I N P U T  NB 
1898 P R I M  
1900 P R I N T  DB: "REFID FILE "INS. R 2  
1310 I N P U T  Dlf: I N P U T  R l S :  I N P U T  
E?s 
lS53 PRINT 
1530 P R I N T  D3;"RERD FILE ' ; N S T R ~  
1940. I N P U T  M: I N P U T  FrNI I N P U T  C 
1930 P R I N T  
1968 P R I N T  DSS 'RERD FILE rn ;NS, R& 
1970 I N P U T  T: I N P U T  P: I N P U T  H ' . 
1980 P R I N T  
1990 - P R I N T  D S I  'READ FILE - ; N S t  R 5  
20- I N P U T  N 
2010 P R I N T  
2!ma r n R I = l T O N  
2830 P R I N T  D S I  "RE9D FILE ';N*r R 6  
I N P U T  R P P t ( I 1  
I N P U T  S ( I )  
P R I N T  
NEXT I 
P R I N T  
P R I N T  
P R I M  




2130 R M  FILE DNELDPES SUBROUT 
INE 
2166 PRINT "DUfR FILE IS BEING W 
RITTEN FOR" 
2170 PRINT "TEST FW. *;NS 
2188 PRINT 
2150 PRINT "HUN Cs I1 0 IS IN 
CT- 
22W3 PRIM 
2228 PRINT D*#'OPeJ F I E  ' ; M v  L4 
a0 
Zpg PRINT 
ZL38 PRINT DSS * D L E  FILE * ? N S  
Lo80 
2240 PRINT 
2238 PRINT D53 "UPEN FILE "INS. L4 
w 
2260 PRIM 
2270 PRINT DS: "URITE FILE * t N% R 
1 
- 2280 PRIN-F-N~ +-PRINT NB 
z 0  PRIM DS; 'WRLTE FILE "iNI*R 
2 
2388 PRINT PIS: PRINT Rlb: PRINT 
R2* 
. 2310 PRIM D*: "WRITE FILE *:N%R 
3 
zaa PRINT n: PRIM W: PRINT c 
ZS3PI PRINT D%imWRITc FILE' "INS* R 
4 
"Am PFIIl\iT T: PRIC P: PfiINT H 
2ZS0 PRIM DI; "WRITE FILE ";Nsi R 
S 
2368 PRINT N 
2S70 PRIM DS;'WRITE FILE "?N¶iR 
6 
2588 PRIM VMSta PRINT MPHS 
2390 PRIM DS;"WRITE FILE "iNSvR 
7 
2- P A L M  RHOS 
a t 0  PRIM DI; "WRITE FILE " VNli R 
8 
2628 PRSNT PUINDUS: PRINT HPS 
2ma F O R K - 1 r n N  
24A0 PRINT D*; "WRITE FZLE " :NSr R 
9 
2050 PRINT RPIIJCI): PRINT FJ<I): 
PRINT 8SCI) : PRINT POWERSCI 
) I  PRINT TSRS<I): PRINT CPSC 
13 a 
2G8 -NEXT X 
PRIM 
2480 PRINT DS:"CtCSE F I E  ";N%i L 
La0 
2490 PWINT 
2500 PRINT "REXJCED DFITR F I E  W 
s e m  W R I ~ -  
2510 PRINT "FOR TEST NO. - * :NS 
2528 PRIM 
2530 PRIM "rn RETRIEVE S T O R E ~  D
RTR" 
23~0 PRIM "USE ~ M P U T S ~  PWGZGM 
RETRIEVE" 
2550 END . 
I RUN 
WHEN A SLASH Cf > RPPERRS ON THE SC- 
PRESS F\NY KEY m CDNTINUE 
HIND ROTOR TEST FFICILIN 
DRTFI M L Y S I S  W D  REDUCTION PRUGWIFI 
THIS PROGRfiR REDUCES ROTOR TEST PRTR 
INTO WIND ROmR P U r n R M R N E  PFIrnrnS 
THESE PRWEfERS FIRE: 
R O m R  RPH 
TIP SPEED RRTIO CTSRZ 
ROTQR TGRQUE 
DYNCIMORETER WFID ING' 
FIND WUER WEFFICIEM CCP) 
/ 
IS DRTR ON FILE ? YES 
TEST ID. NO. ? 0 0 0 1  
'ME W O W I N G  DRTR IS BEING RETRIEVED 
FRM THE DRTR F I E  0001  
no# c. I, o 
OPEN FILE 0001 0 
RERD FILE 0 0 0 1  0 
? O W 1  
73 
RERD F I E  0001 0 
31000 
7708 
RERD FILE 00B1 B 
71JBB 
3600 - 
CLOSE FILE a001 
mTR RETRINRL MHPCEfE FROH FILE 0P)Ol 
WIND mTaa TEST DFITFI 
l-EsT mTE 
T E S  ID. NQ. 
R O m R  ID. NO. 
ROTUR TYPE 
NUHBEf? O F  BLRDES 
RQTUR RGDIUS tnl 
- BADE PITCH FINCLE CDEG. ) 3 
BUDS U)NING RNG= CDEEi. 3 1 B 
STRT'TC RIR T M P E R f 4 N R B  CC) 70 
BFIROnETRIC PRESSURE Can m3) 770 
RIR DENSIN ( K W H  CUBED) 1.116 
R I R  VELOCITY CR/S>- Lk. 59 
t RPH). SZ6s 
WUER RVF)lLRBLE I N  WIND C m S )  10S3.17 
CHPI. l.lrlS - 
/ 
RPH FURCE TORQUE POWER TSi? CP 
(US) C I M >  (WAITS)  
l0EB 1.56 15.22 la-2 3 . a  ..I59 
lJe0 1.68 1 2  18 216.2 Ir, 81 .20k 
2000 1 1  1 ' 191.8 6.61 .la1 
2Z88 -' -837 069 165-1 7-27 -156 
2400 - 5 8 2  kg368 laB-S 7.69 .I= 
DaTR FILE IS BEING W R I T E N  FOR 
TEST w. 0001 
RON C s  1.0 IS IN EFFECT 
OPEN FILE 08Bl 0 
DEtETE FILE 00B1 
OPEN FILE 0001 0 
WRITE FILE 0001 0 
0001 
3 




WRITE FILE 0001 0 
. u7 
3 
1 0  




WRITE FILE 0001 8 
s 
W R I T  FILE 0BB1 0 
1Cr. 59 
32.63 
WRITE FILE 0001 0 
URITE FILE 0001 0 .  ' 
1853.17 
10 A15 





WRITE FILE 0001 8 
1588 
1.68 











WRITE FILE 0001 0 
.IS6 
WRITE FILE 0001 0 
CLOSE FILE QoQl 0 
REDUCED DFITF) FILE RQS BEEN WRITE?J 
FCR TEST NO. U0Bl 
UHEH fT SLCISH C / )  R P P S R S  OH 7)tE SCREEN 
P R ~ ~ S  WY KEY m WMINUE 
WINO ROTOR TEST FKILITY 
DATR WFK.YSIS RND REDUCTIDN PRQGFWIt 
MIS PRQGRRH REDUCES ROmR TEST DFITFI 
IM73 WIND RQTOR PERFOFUSNEE PRRFIPIETERS 
. . . T H s E  PQRRPIEIERS FIRE: 
RCI'UR RPPI 
TIP SPEED RFITIO CTSR) 
mTOR TQRQUE 
DYNRilUHElZR LORD1 NG 
FIND POWER C U E F F I C I W  CCP) 
/ 
IS DATR ON FILE ? NO 
PURSE INPUT THE F O U U I N O  DRTCI 
TEST ID. NO. 
fa DRTE 
ROTOR ID. NO. 
ROTOR TYPE 
NURBER OF BLADES 
ROTOR RRDIUS (MI 
B U D &  PITCH RNGLE CDEG. > 
7REJuTEil 
BLFIDE PI773 FINGLE CDEG. 3 
BUDE CONING fiNGLE COED. > 1P 
WIND ROTUR TEST DCITQ 
TEST nCIn 
TEST ID. NO. 
mmR ID. NO. 
ROTOR TYPE 
NUnBER O F  BLFlDES 
RCTOR RRDIUS cn, 
B U D &  PITCH C\NGLE (DEG. ) 
BLADE W N I N G  FINGLE CDEG. 1 
STFIrIC FIIR TEBPERRTURE ( C )  
BFIWME'TiZIC PRESSURE (I73 ffi) 
aIR D E N S I N  CKG/W CUBED) 
R I R  VELOCITY cn/s) 
CHPH? 
WUER RVa1LREt.E I N  MIND (WATTS) 
CHP) 
RPR FURCE TORQUE POWER T S R  CP 
CLBS) CIN--LES) CUGTTS) 
1 0 0 0  1-96 1 168.2 . l J 9  
izea i.sa -12. la 2 1 s . 2  *.a1 .2a4 
200 GI 0 0 . S O 1  0 
2388 .= ' 6.Q69 1 6 5 . 1  7.37 -156 
20eB 0632 4.008 1m.s 7.69- . I 2 3  
DCITF) FILE IS BEING WRIl7EN FEIR 
TESf NO. 0001 
DELETE FILE 0001 
OPP( FILE 0001 0 
WRITE F I E  0001 0 
0001 
3 












WRITE FILE EBB1 0 
S 
WIT€ FILE & b l  0 
1A. s9 
3-63 
.: WRITE FILE 0001 0 
1.116 
WRITE FILE 0001 0 
' 14)35- 17 
li41S 
WRITE FILE 0081. 0 
1000 












. a 1  
0 




. I S  
WRITE FILE El001 8 
21rP18 
.682 




CdSE F I E  a08Gl1. 0 
REi lUCa DRTR FILE HAS BE34 WRITTEN 
FUR TEsr NO. 0001 
Tq RETRINE STORE9 DRTR 
USE URPUTER PRClGRFIM 2ETRINE 
A P P E N D I X  4  
WRTF Data Reduct ion and E r r o r  Ana lys is  Program 
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  
Contained he re in  i s  t h e  mod i f i ed  F o r t r a n  source l i s t i n g  o f  t h e  
da ta  r e d u c t i o n  and e r r o r  ana lys i s  computer program, DP700, used i n  
ana lys ing  t h e  exper imenta l  da ta  c o l l e c t e d  i n  t h e  Wind Rotor Test Fac i -  
l i t y  (WRTF). Th i s  program i s  in tended t o  be used on t h e  UMass Cyber 
System o n l y  when t h e  o n - s i t e  computer i s  i n o p e r a t i v e  o r  when e r r o r  
ana lys i s  i s  des i red .  The r e q u i r e d  f i l e  format  f o r  t h e  data i n p u t  i s  
presented. A lso  i nc luded  i s  an example computer RUN o f  DP701. 
Required Data F i l e  Format: 
The raw da ta  must be s to red  i n  a  da ta  f i l e  us ing  standard f i l e  
b u i l d i n g  and s torage techniques. A l l  da ta  l i n e s  are  format  f r e e  w i t h  
t h e  except ion  of t h e  f i r s t  l i n e  which has t h e  f i r s t  20 spaces (2A10 
fo rmat )  reserved f o r  t h e  da te  o f  t h e  t e s t  and t h e  next  10 spaces 
(1A10) reserved f o r  a  r o t o r  I D  which may be alphanumeric charac ters .  
The f i l e  da ta  a re  as f o l l o w s :  
L i n e  1  Day (11, Day (21, TYP 
L i n e  2  Radius, p i t c h ,  cone 
L i n e  3 Temp, P s t a t i c ,  he igh t ,  N 
L i n e  4  RPM (11, S(1) 
L i n e  N+4 RPM(N), S(N) 
L i n e  N+5 
Next 
Where: 
DAY ( 1 )  = t h e  f i r s t  20 spaces used f o r  alphanumeric charac t -  
e r s  f o r  t h e  t e s t  da ta  
TY P .= r o t o r  I D  number ( s t a r t s  i n  space 21) 
Radi us = model r o t o r  r a d i u s  (unconed) i n  meters 
PITCH = model p i t c h  angle du r ing  t e s t ,  i n  degrees 
CONE = model coning angle du r ing  t e s t ,  i n  degrees 
TEMP = a i r  temperature i n  degrees c e l s i u s  
PSTATIC = barometr ic  pressure i n  m i l l i m e t e r s  o f  mercury 
HE I GHT = manometer f l u i d  h e i g h t  i n  inches 
N = number o f  (RPM,S) da ta  p o i n t s  
RPM( I )  = recorded RPM data 
S (  I )  = recorded s t r a i n  on c a n t i l e v e r  beam i n  mic ro  
i n / i n  s t r a i n  
NEXT = 0 t o  te rminate  execut ion  
1 t o  cont inue execut ion  w i t h  another data se t  
To a1 low a l a r g e  number o f  da ta  se ts  t o  be analyzed w i t h  one run  o f  
t h e  program, a d d i t i o n a l  da ta  se ts  may be added one a f t e r  t h e  o the r  i n  
t h e  da ta  f i l e  w i t h  t h e  v a r i a b l e  l i n e  NEXT=1 sepera t ing  them. The l a s t  
l i n e  i n  t h e  da ta  f i l e  must be 0 t o  p r o p e r l y  te rminate  execut ion.  Note 
when a d d i t i o n a l  d a t a  se ts  a re  used they  must be entered i n  e n t i r e t y .  
An example of t h e  i n p u t  f i l e  f o r  t e s t  0001 i s  shown below: 






















RUNNING THE PROGRAIY 
There are  several  s teps used t o  r u n  t h e  program. Although t h e  
ac tua l  commands shown a re  f o r  t h e  UMass system, t h e  general o rde r  i s  
t h e  same f o r  any system: 
1 )  A f t e r  s i g n i n g  on, etc. ,  t h e  app rop r i a te  program must be r e -  
t r i e v e d  f rom permanent s to rage  and p laced i n  a  l o c a l  workspace as a  
p r imary  f i l e -  
t y p e  OLD,MP701/UN=EGOE237 ( c a r r i  age 
r e t u r n ,  CR) 
( 2 )  The d a t a  f i l e  must a l s o  be r e t r i e v e d  and p laced i n  t h e  
workspace i n  t h e  s c r a t c h  f i l e  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  t h e  program- 
( t y p e  GET,TAPESO=fi lename (CR) 
( 3 )  Since t h e  program i s  i n  source code i t  must be compi led  
b e f o r e  execu t ion .  Therefore,  a  compi le r  must be s p e c i f i e d -  
t y p e  FTN (CR) 
(Other  F o r t r a n  comp i l e r s  a re  avai  l a b l e  bu t  t h e i r  use i n v o l v e s  some 
r e w r i t i n g  o f  t h e  source 1/0 SYNTAX). 
4 )  F i n a l l y ,  beg in  program execu t i on -  
t y p e  RUN (CR) 
THE PROGRAM 
The f o l l o w i n g  page c o n t a i n s  t h e  program 1  i s t i n g .  A l though c a r d  
o r  magnet ic t ape  cop ies  o f  t h i s  program a re  a v a i l a b l e ,  t h e  s h o r t  
l e n g t h  t i p s  t h e  t i m e  t r a d e o f f  o f  o b t a i n i n g  t h e  cop ies  versus t y p i n g  
i n  a  new copy i n  f a v o r  of t y p i n g  a  new copy. 




Wind Rotor Test F a c i l i t y  F i l e  Re t r i eve r  Program 
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  
T h i s  appendix con ta ins  t h e  bas i c  source codes and example r u n  
o f  t h e  computer program Ret r ieve .  Re t r i eve  was w r i t t e n  t o  p rov ide  
easy access t o  reduced t e s t  da ta  s t o r e d  as f i l e s  on t h e  d i s k e t t e s .  
The Program: 
.Once t h e  reduced t e s t  da ta  has been s tored on a  d i s k e t t e  a  
mechanism must e x i t  t o  r e t r i e v e  t h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  when necessary. Also 
t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  must be d i sp layed  i n  a  use fu l  format w i t h  app rop r ia te  
t i t l e s ,  u n i t s  etc., . The Basic language program Re t r i eve  accomplishes 
t h e  above mentioned tasks.  The user need on l y  i n p u t  t h e  t e s t  i d e n t i f i -  
c a t i o n  number o f  t h e  f i l e  he wishes t o  see. 'The program reads t h e  
da ta  f i l e  f rom t h e  d i s k e t t e  and d i s p l a y s  i t  on t h e  screen i n  a  
concise manner. Hard copies are a l s o  a v a i l a b l e  upon request .  
11 5 F I L E  RETR /EVER PROGRAM 
10 RM FILE R ! 3 R I N E R  PROGRRIl 
m O S  = CHRI <*> 
35 D I M  FsC83) 
OPI DIM as<=) 
S0 D I H  PQWERSC'..'Zi) 
w DIM cpscas) 
70 D I M  TSRJCBS) 
80 D I M  RPMC8SI 
90 WflE 
1m SPEED= 200 
118 P R I N T  
128 P R I N T  
138 P R I N T  
140 P R I M  
130 P R I M  
160 P R I N T  "WEN U SUSH APPEFIRS 
ON THE S C I R E N "  
in PRINT =TYPE ANY KN m MMI 
NUE.. 
180 P R I N T  
190 P R I M  
208 W S H  
210 P R I N T  "/"; 
z 0  NOmt 
GET R* 
240 IF A S  = "" GOTO 2SE1 
ZS0 . R P I  P R I N T  PROGRFIPl D I S C R I P T I  
ON 
H O E  
P R I N T  
P R I M  
P R I N T  
P R I N T  
P R I N T  
P R I N T  ' WIND ROmR ~ES 
T FRCILIN" 
P R I N T  FILE R k T R I E U E  
R PROGRFIM" 
P R I M  
P R I M  
P R I N T  
P R I N T  " T H I S  P R O G R W  REFICS CIN 
D DISPLFIYS" 
P R I M  "REDUCED TEST DRTR ST0 
E D  aN D I S K S "  
P R I M  
P R I M  
P R I N T  "WRITTEN BY RICHFlEL PO 
I 
P R I N T  *SUHHER 1981" 
P R I M  
FLRSH 
P R I N T  "/-; 




RU4 R E T R I N E  CATFI FXOH D I S K  
HaZlE 
S P € a =  1TJ 
P R I N T  
INPUT - N ~ E  OF DRTR FILE m 




P R I N T  'DQTFI FILE I S  B E I N G  RE 
rRIEVa FJR" 
580 P R I N T  'TEST NUNBE3 ";NO 
520 PRINT 
600 P R I N T  "HON CI I. 0 IS I N  G;F.rJ: 
T" 
610 P R I N T  
628 P R I N T  DSS 'RON C* I. Om 
63E P R I N T  
6A0 P R I N T  DI;*OPEN FILE Y ? N J I L L B  
0 .  
AIQ P R I N T  
660 P R I N T  D S r m R E R D  FILE '1NS. R1 
670 I N P U T  NS: INfJUT NB 
680 PRIM DS; *RERD FILE ;NS, ~2 
650 I N P U T  Dl*: I N P U T  R l S r  I N P U T  
R2, 
m-0 PRIM D*W*RERD FILE *;N~.FEJ 
710 I N W  Hz I N P U T  FIN': I N P U T  C 
720 P R I M  D*ZUREFID FILE ' t N S v R 4  
738 I N P U T  T: INPUT P: INPUT H 
7041 P R I N T  DSIUREFU) FILE ";N% F2S 
7sa INPUT N 
7G0 P R I H f  12r twREFID FILE ' i N k R 6  
TZB INPUT vnss: INPUT HPH, 
780 P R I M  D J r Y R E R D  FILE ' 3 N J t R 7  
798 I N P U T  RHO* 
800 P R I N T  D% t REFID FILE * :N% R 8  
810 INW PGIINDWO: I N P U T  HPS 
SZJJ ~ R I - I T U N  
. 858- P R I N T  D*:"REFID F I E  ":Nb.RS 
SCcPl I N W T  RPnS<X)  : I N P U T  FSCI) : I N P U T  
a*cI>: INFUT POUERSCI): INWT 
TSR~CII r INPUT CPSC 11 : 
8% NEXT I 
860 P R r M  
870 P R I M  
880 P R I M  D S 8 " C L U S E  F I E  ";NS,Ltr  
0a 
890 H O E  
900 P R I N T  
918 P R I N T  
P R I M  
43 P R I N T  
916 P R I M  
9SB P R I M  "REDUCED DCITR FILE ":N 
*I- IS Nau IN ~KIRHSPFICE~ 
968 P R I M  
970 P R I M  
988 P R I N T  
930 INPUT "DO YUU WFINT R HRRDCOP 
Y O F  DFITR 3 ' ;YNS 
10m IF YNS = =NO* THEN 1830 
1010 P R R  1 
-1828 - RM-- PRINT DWG EOUT'rNE -- 
1 HOME 
10- P R I N T  WIND R O m R  TES 
T DFITF\" 
10Z0 P R I N T  
lQ60 P R I N T  "TEST DATE 
'YD1S 
1878 P R I N T  BTEST ID.  NO, 
* i N S  
tiU80 P R I N T  
1E0  P R I N T  "RUTOR ID. NO. 
" ; R 1 J  
1100 P R I N T  "ROTOR N P E  
* t RZS 
llm P R I M  'ROTOR TYPE 
" I m  
1110 PRINT 'NURBER OF WDES ' 
' tNB 
1120 PRINT 'ROfOR RFlOIUS CH) 
" i M  
1138 P R I M  
11- PRINT "BLADE P I T M  ANGLE CO 
Et. 3 ";CW 
1130 P R I M  mBLRDE WNING RNGtE C 
Dff i .  ) *:c 
1168 PRINT 
1170 PRINT 'STRTIC RIR TE3lPE2FIl7.l 
RE CC) 'IT 
1188 PRINT " 8 F I R O ~ I C  PRESSURE 
cm m33 "1P 
1130 PRINT "ClfR D E N S I N  CKG/H OJ 
BED3 ' ;RHOS 
s m  PRIHT -RIR VELQELN cn/s) 
a I W S S  
1210 PRINT ' CMPH) 
*rnm+s 
l220 PRINT 'PQUEi4 CIVRILRBLE IN W 
INII CIJCITTS) ' IPWINDW* 
1238 PRINT . 
CHP3 " iHPS  
1240 P R I M  
1258 FLFISH - 
1260 PRINT "/" 
1278 GET- 
1230 NORRCK. 
1230 IF RO = *' GOTO 1270 
13053 m3ME 
1310 PRINT "RPH F O R E  TORQUE 
WWER Tsa CP - 
1528 PRINT * CLBS) C I W S I  
CWF\TTS) ' 
l Z 0  FOR I = 1 TO N 
1360 PRINT RPftSCI): TGBC 12 - LEN 
CFICI>))iF9CI): TCIBC 20 - l B 4  
C[ ; I*CI )> )  :QSCI>: TRBC 28 - LEY 
CWtlERSCI) )) IPOLiEiZdCI) : TCIBC 
30 - E N  € T S R S < I ) > ) ; r J R S C I )  
9 TGBC 08 -. L!ZN CCPSC1)));C 
P J C I )  
1 0  NECT I 
1358 P R I M  
1270 FLASH 
1388 P R I M  "/" 
1390 GET FIS 
14188 IF FIS = GOT0 lZZ0 
lkl0 NORMGL 






1690 INPUT -Da WNT GNOPEFI D R T ~  
SET ? *;YNS 
1z00 PRINT 
1310 FFiINT 
rs2a IF WJS = "YES: mm GOTO s 
SB 
1S3a FiSSH 
1 3 0  PRINT 




WHPI R SLASH RPPEARS ON THE SCREEN 
TYPE ANY KEY TO CONTINUE 
W I N D  ROTOR TEST FGCILITY 
F I E  "IEVESZ P R O G M  ' 
THIS PROGRRH RERDS FIND DISPUSYS 
REIKIGI) TEST DaTF) STORED ON DISKS 
DCItR FILE IS BUM REIRIEVD FOR 
TEST NuRBER 1 
RON C . 1 1 0  IS I N  t r r c C T  
RaN 'C. 110 
73 
R-D F I E '  1 B 
?11/16/81 




m D  FILE 1 0 
370 
?rn 
REBD F I E  1 0 
31L 39 
732. M 













READ FILE 1 0 
75-77 
7.265 
READ FILE 1 0 
31 *88 
REWCED DRTR FSLE 1 IS NOW IN WDRKSTFCE 
DO Y W  M C I N t  R HQRDCOPY OF ERTFI 7 Y E S  
WIND ROTOR TEST URTR 
W DC\TE 
TEsr ID. NO, 
ROTOR ID.  NO. 
ROTOR TYPE 
WEER OE+CEIi- 
ROTURTRDIUS C M ~ -  
STRTIC R I R  lEilPEilFINRE CC) 
BRFiOnFTRIC PRESSURE (RM HG) 
RIR DENSITY (KG/R CUBED) 
RIR VELOCLN cn/s, 
CHPH) 
POWER QVRILRBE IN WIND ('WTTS) 
(HP) 
0 
RPtl FORCE TORQUE WWES TSR CP 
C-3 C I W S )  CUATTS) 
2 m .  . 8 ~ 7  6.063 rn.3 7.53 .I= 
2118 0 0 0 .641 0 
APPENDIX 6 
Manufacturers  Product  Sheets 
T h i s  appendix c o n t a i n s  t h e  manufacturers  p roduc ts  sheets o f  
va r i ous  equipment used i n  t h e  Data A c q u i s i t i o n  System. 
APPLE I I PARALLEL INTERFACE 
T H I S  C I R C U I T  BOARD WAS DESIGNED TO BE A VERSAT ILE  PARALLEL INTERFACE. 
I T  HAS 3 2  INPUT/OUTPUT L I N E S  GROUPED I N T O  FOUR 8 B I T  PORTS. SOFTWARE 
WAS NOT INCLUDED BECAUSE OF THE NUMEROUS USES OF T H I S  BOARD. T H I S  
BOARD INTERFACES W I T H  JOHN B E L L  ENGINEERING A TO D AND D TO A CONVERTER 
AND S O L I D  STATE SWITCHES AND DIMMER CONTROL. 
COMPLETE DOMCUMENTATION I S  INCLUDED FOR THE 652-2, ADDR-ESSING DATA, AND 
A SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE BOARD. 
I : USE STANDARD ASSEMBLY AND SOLDERING TECHNIQUES TO B U I L D  T H I S  BOARD I F  
T H I S  I S  A K I T .  
PARTS L I S T  
CAPAC-I TOR'S 
C1, C2, C3 .1 D I S C  
2 40  P I N  
4 16 P I N  
1 1 4  P I N  
C I R C U I T  BOARD 
J B E  PART NUMBER 7 9 - 2 9 5  
, TIMING DIAGRAM 
ADDRESSING DATA 
SLOT ADDRESS 
0 N / A  





I U 1  - 6 5 2 2  
0 0  - ORB, I R B  - 1 / 0  PORT 2 
t = 0 1  - ORA, I R A  - 1 / 0  PORT 1 
I 0 2  - DDRB - DATA D I R  PORT 2 0 3  - DDRA - DATA D I R  PORT 1 
0 4  - T l L - L  
i 0 5  - T IC-H  0 6  - T1L-L  
0 7  - T1L-H 
! 0 8  - T2L-L, T2C-L 0 9  - T2C-H 
OA - SR 
I 08 - AC8 O C  - PCR OD - I F R  
OE - I E R  
OF - ORA 
U2 - 0 5 2 2  
8 0  - ORB, I R 8  - 1/0 PORT 4 
8 1  - ORA, I R A  - 1/0 PORT 3 
8 2  - DDRB - DATA D I R  PORT 4 
83  - DORA - DATA D I R  PORT 3 
84 - T l L - L  
8 5  - T IC-H  . 
8 6  - T11-L  
8 7  -. T l L - H  
8 8  - T2L-L, T2C-L 
89 - T2C-H 
8 A  - SR 
80 - ACR 
.- 8 C - 0  PCR 
8 0  - I F R  
8E-.- I E R  
. 8F - ORA 
:: EXAMPLE: BOARD I N  SLOT 1 - PORT 1 ADDRESS I S  C101. 
1/0 PORT CONNECTORS 
J1 - PORT 1 
J2 - PORT 2 
J 3  - PORT 3 
J4 - PORT 4 
_-# -- 
P I N  DATA 
1 - 0 DATA L I N E  
2 5 . 11 11 
3 2 " 89  
4 3 " I t  
8 
9 
1 0  
11 -12  ,_ .. 
1 6  
JUMPEXS CAN BE INSTALLED FOR I R Q  OR N M I  
C I R C U I T  DESCRIPTION 
T H I S  C I R C U I T  USES A P A I R  OF 6 5 2 2  V I A s  EACH HAVING TWO PORTS. T H I S  G IVES 
A TOTAL OF FOUR 1 / 0  PORTS, THESE PORTS ARE CONNECTED TO CONNECTORS 
J1, J2, J3, & J 4 .  THEY ARE LABELED PORT 1, PORT 2, PORT 3, & PORT 4, 
THESE CONNECTORS ARE 1 6  P I N  DUAL I N - L I N E  CONNECTORS THAT CONNECT TO A 
STANDARD RIBBON CABLE, EACH CONNECTOR HAS 8 DATA LINES, 2 HANDSHAKING 
CONTROL L I N E S  +5V AND GROUND. THE APPLE I 1  BUS DOES NOT NORMALLY WORK 
WITH 6 5 2 2  V I A s  BECAUSE OF T I M I N G  ERRORS I N  THE BUS. A 7 4 L S 7 4  WAS ADDED 
TO S H I F T  THE ENABLE T I M I N G  FOR THE 6 5 2 2 .  A T I M I N G  DIAGRAM DESCRI3ES THE 
T I M I N G  CHANGE, THE 7 4 L S 7 4  ALSO TAKES CARE OF THE ADDIT IONAL ADDRESSING 
REQUIRED TO KEEP THE 6 5 2 2 s  FROM INTERFERING WITH EACH OTHER. 
THE FOLLOWING DISCUSSES HOW TO OPERATE THE C I R C U I T  BOARD USING PORT 1 
AS AN INPUT PORT AND PORT 2 AS AN OUTPUT PORT, I T  MUST F I R S T  BE DECIDED 
WHERE TO PUT THE C I R C U I T  BOARD, . THE APPLE ! I  HAS E IGHT PERIPHERAL SLOTS, 
THE SLOTS ARE NUMBERED 0 THROUGH 7, THE PARALLEL INTERFACE BOARD WILL 
ONLY WORK I N  SLOTS 1 THROUGH 7 AND NOT I N  THE 0 SLOT, FOR T H I S  EXAMPLE 
I AM GOING TO USE SLOT 1 WHICH I S  THE SECOND SLOT FROM THE LEFT HAND 
SIDE,  WITH THE COMPUTER TURNED OFF, INSERT THE C I R C U I T  BOARD I N  SLOT 
1, BY LOOKING AT THE ADDRESSING DATA CHART YOU CAN SEE THAT I N  SLOT 1 
THE ADDRESS OF THE BOARD I S  C l X X .  C1 I S  THE BASE H I G H  ORDER ADDRESS OF 
THE C I R C U I T  BOARD, DURING T H I S  DISCUSSION I T  I S  IMPORTANT THAT YOU 
UNDERSTAND THE OPERATION OF THE APPLE SYSTEM MONITOR COMMANDS WHICH 
CAN BE REVIEWED ON PAGE 68 OF THE RED APPLE I 1  REFERENCE MANUAL, NOW 
TURN ON THE COMPUTER. H I T  RESET, T H I S  RESETS THE COMPUTER AND THE 
I f 0  BaARD, WHEN THE 1 / 0  BOARD I S  RESET, A L L  OF THE PORTS BECOME INPUT 
PORTS. I N  OUR EXAMPLE WE WANT PORT 1 TO BE AN INPUT PORT AND PORT2 TO 
BE AN OUTPUT PORT SO WE MUST CHANGE SOME DATA I N  THE 1 6  REGISTERS I N  
ONE OF THE 6 5 2 2 s .  I F  YOU LOOK I N  THE SECTION CALLED REGISTER ADDRESS 
UNDER U 1  - 6522 ,  YOU W I L L  SEE THE 1 6  REGISTERS I N  THAT 6 5 2 2 ,  REGISTERS 
0 AND 1 ARE INPUT/OUTPUT REGISTERS, REGISTERS 2 AND 3 ARE THE D IRECTION 
REGISTERS FOR PORT NUMBER 2 AND 1. I F  YOUR TYPE I N T O  THE COMPUTER 
C 1 0 0 . C l 0 3  I T  W I L L  L I S T  OUT THE DATA I N  THOSE REGISTERS.- BECAUSE THERE 
I S  NOTHING CONNECTED TO THOSE PORTS AND THE COMPUTER WAS JUST RESET, THE 
INPUT PORTS 0 & 1 W I L L  BOTH HAVE F F  I N  THEIR  REGISTERS AND THE DATA 
D IRECTION PORTS WILL 8 0 T H  BE 0 0  I N D I C A T I N G  INPUT PORTS, WITH NOTHING 
CONNECTED TO THE INPUT PORTS THE INPUTS NORMALLY FLOAT,TO THE LOGIC 1 
LEVEL, T H I S  I S  WHY YOU GET THE F F  I N  THE INPUT PORT ADDRESSES. TO 
MAKE NUMBER 2 AN OUTPUT PORT, WE HAVE TO CHANGE THE DATA I N  THE DATA 
D IRECTION PORT 2 WHICH I S  REGISTER 2. BY LOADING THE REGISTER WITH 
THE NUMBER F F  WE W I L L  MAKE A L L  8 L I N E S  OF PORT 2 BE OUTPUTS. T H I S  
OPERATION WOULD NORMALLY BE DONE BY A PROGRAM WRITTEN FOR T H I S  PURPOSE, 
BUT I N  OUR EXAMPLE, I T  WILL BE DONE MANUALLY, THE SYSTEM MONITOR COMMAND 
TO CHANGE THE DATA I N  MEMORY LOCATION I S  THE ADDRESS, THEN THE COLON, 
THEN THE DATA, THEN CARRIAGE RETURN. I N  T H I S  CASE THE ADDRESS I S  C102, 
THEN COLON, THEN THE DATA FF, THEN CARRIAGE RETURN. NOW LOOK AT  THE 
REGISTERS TO SEE WHAT HAPPENED. TYPE C 1 0 0 . C l 0 3  AND CARRIAGE RETURN, 
YOU SHOULD SEE C100-00 F F  F F  0 0  ON THE SCREEN. T H I S  INDICATES THAT 
REGISTER 0 HAS 0 I N  IT ,  REGISTER 1 HAS F F  I N  IT,  REGISTER 2 HAS F F  
WHICH WE JUST LOADED I N T O  I T ,  AND REGISTER 3 HAS 0 I N  I T ,  A T ' J 2  WHICH 
I S  OUTPUT PORT 2, A L L  THE 8 DATA L I N E S  ARE AT THE LOGIC 0 LEVEL. ANY 
DATA TO COME OUT OF PORT 2 J 2  CAN BE LOADED INTO ClOO AND I T  W I L L  APPEAR 
AT PORT 2 .  NOW LOAD THE NUMBER 5 5  INTO OUTPUT PORT 2. TO DO T H I S  YOU 
TYPE C 1 0 0 : 5 5  CARRIAGE RETURN. THE REASON FOR USING THE NUMBER 5 5  I S  THAT 
I F  YOU WERE TO CHECK THE DATA B I T S  AT THE OUTPUT PORT YOU WOULD SEE 
THAT P I N  1 OF J1 I S  LOGIC LEVEL 1 AND P I N  2 I S  LOGIC LEVEL 0. P I N  3 
. 
I S  LOGIC LEVEL 1, P I N  4 I S  LOGIC 0, P I N  5 LOGIC 1, P I N  6 LOGIC 0, I P I N  7 LOGIC 1 AND P I N  8 LOGIC 0. YOU CAN V ~ R I F Y  T H I S  BY TYPING 
C 1 0 0 . C l 0 3  CARRIAGE RETURN. ON THE SCREEN YOU SHOULD SEE ClOO - 5 5  F F  FF 
THESE REGISTERS CAN ALSO BE ACCESSED USING APPLE 11 INTERGER a ~ x r c .  
POKE COMMANDS I N  INTEGER BASIC.  WHEN USING INTEGER B A S I C  YOU MUST 
REMEMBER THAT T H I S  I S  AN 8 - B I T  COMPUTER I N D I C A T I N G  2 5 6  DIFFERENT COMSINA- 
CAUSE A GREATER THAN 2 5 5  ERROR. NEXT I S  A L I S T I N G  OF THE INTEGER i3ASIC 
PROGRAM WHICH OUTPUTS THE NUMBERS 0 THROUGH 2 5 5  INCREMENTING ONE AT I A T I M E  OVER AND OVER AGAIN. T H I S  PROGRAM OUTPUTS ON PORT 2 WHICH I S  
CONNECTOR J 2 .  
1 0  POKE -16126,255 1 2 0  F O R X = O T O 2 5 5  
3 0  i - 3KE -16128,X 
4 0  NEXT X 1 5 0 G O T O 2 0  
L I N E  1 0  SAYS PORT 2 TO BE AN OUTPUT PORT. I L I N E  2 0  t 4 0  ARE FOR NEXT LOOP TO KEEP INCREMENTING THE VALUE OUTPUT 
TO THE PORT. 
L I N E  3 0  ACTUALLY OUTPUTS THE DATA TO THE PORT. I L I N E  5 0  STARTS THE WHOLE PROCESS AGAIN. 
T H I S  BOARD HAS MANY USES INCLUDING CONNECTING TO A S O L I D  STATE SWITCH 
1 WHICH I S  ALSO MANUFACTURED BY JOHN B E L L  ENGINEERING TO CONTROL 1 2 0  VOLT 
AC APPLIANCES. YOU CAN CONNECT UP TO 3 2  OF THESE S O L I D  STATE SWITCHES TO 
ONE PARALLEL 1 / 0  BOARD TO CONTROL 3 2  DIFFERENT THINGS. JOHN B E L L  ENGI -  
NEERING ALSO MAKES A 4 CHANNEL DIMMER CONTROL FOR THE S O L I D  STATE SWITCH 
AND THE PARALLEL I / O  CARD. EACH CHANNEL REQUIRES ONE 1 / 0  PORT SO THAT 
ONE PARALLEL INTERFACE HANDLES4 CHANNELS OF DIMMING CONTROL. JOHN 
B E L L  ENGINEERING ALSO MAKES AN A TO D AND D TO A CONVERTER. T H I S  BOARD 
WAS DESIGNED TO INTERFACE DIRECTLY WITH THE PARALLEL 1 / 0  BOARD AND USES 
2 PORTS. THE A-D AND D-A CONVERTER CAN BE USED FOR SUCH THINGS AS D I G I T A L  
RECQRDED SPEECH AND SLOW SCAN T E L E V I S I O N  PICTURES TO BE DISPLAYED ON 
THE APPLE I 1  H I G H  RESOLUTION GRAPHICS DISPLAY.  SOFTWARE FOR D I G I T A L  
SPEECH I S  INCLUDED WITH THE A-D AND D-A C I R C U I T  BOARD, OUR APPLE I 1  AT 
JOHN B E L L  ENGINEERING SPEAKS WITH A FEMALE VOICE. 
AS YOU CAN SEE T H I S  PARALLEL 1 / 0  BOARD HAS MANY USES. WE HAVE BARELY 
SCRATCHED THE SURFACE I N  T H I S  DISCUSSION. A COMPLETE DATA SHEET I S  
INCLUDED WITH THE PRODUCT FOR THE 6 5 2 2  I N D I C A T I N G  A L L  THE P O S S I B I L I T I E S  
WITH CONNECTIONS AND TIMERS AND OTHER USES, 
r f q ' ~ - l 2 3 - 0 h ~ n 3 q u d j  ;r . ~ r \ t - . w d 9 1 s  0 - 3  n r . r r - 4  
3 3 3 x j 3 3 n n r 3 r r - r r o  h h h h h b - 0 0 3 3 3 3 . 3 3 3  
n ~ > > 3 ~ ~ I s n ~ r 7 > ~ 3 ~  
n q - q r r \ . n s n n  3 n . n . n  n n n  n - ?  t 3 t 2 s t 3 ~ 3 t t 3 - r  r 3 f  
d - t . 4 d d . 4 . 4 - t d d d . 4 - t d d 4  d - l - l d d d d d - - d - d d d 4  
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
3 d 3 ~ f . n ~ 9 : . ? d 7 r < 3 ~ 3 1 3 ' ~ ~  = - t n . + t . - ?  3 b S T < 3 L )  3 L I L L  
9 3 = , 3 3 . j 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ( ~ 3 x  m ~ n . 0  3 n  o . u ~ x x 1 3 0 x ) ~ o  o n  
!-q :n .n n Y\ .n -n .r\ .n .r\ ir, e n  .n r\ n #n n r, n  n .n 'n n  n ,r\ ~n .n 'n 
L) :J '3 C) fa 0 0 :J L) 'J L) L) fJ IJ U 'J U 'J U '3 3 'J L) t) '2 '3 '3 '3 !J L) U L) 

The EN35 Series of 3'/2 digit (1999 Count) Digital Panel 
Meters combines high reliability and moderate cost with 
rugged construction and large bright digits to meet the 1999 Counts Full Scale 
most demanding applications. These meters are panel LSI State-of-the-Art . 
mountable and utilize state-of-the-art circuit design. 
EN35L and EN35L5 utilize bright, red-orange 0.6" LED 
displays, while the EN35B features the Beckman 0.55" 
planar gas discharge display for use in high ambient light 
environments. All three of these models use the passive 
integration, dual slope .analog' to digital conversion Large Bright LED and Gas 
technique. This technique provides excellent long term Discharge Digits 
AC and DC (LED Models) Powered. 
Differential- 
offered to extend the applications of the basic DC voltage 
input meters. Standard features include differential and 
bipolar single-ended signal input, 200MVDC to 200VDC full 
scak ranges, rugged glass-filled Cycolac plastic Case, 
single edge-card typeelectrical connection all covered by a 
HoldIExt. Sync: Logic " 0  Or digital ground holds 
reading and BCD output. With meter in 
HOLD a logic "1" pulse (500 sec min, 
2 ms. max) will cause meter to take a 
single reading ar~d hold. 




f lSQ9 MVDC 
2 1.999 VDC 
2 19.99 VOC EN35L5 5VDC k5% 
& 159.9 VDC Power Line Isolation: 1200v above AC power line 
Operating Temperature: -1 O°C to +60° C 
Storage Temperature: -40' C to +80° C 
PERFORMANCE Relative Humidity: 0-90% Non-condensing 
*0.05% Reading, f 0.5 ~ i ~ i t  
f0.5 Digit MAX 0.6" Bright Red-Orange., seven segment 
Gas Discharge: 0.55 Orange na-gap segments 
Temperature Coef. Display blanks with exception of f 1  
Full Scale: 0.005% ReadingI0C MAX when full scale range is exceeded. 
1pVoltI0C MAX PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Read Rate: 3ISec Standard, 1 to 151Sec (-10 option) 
Common Mode Rejection: 80dB @ 60 Hz Termination: Dual 15 pin edge-card type. 0.1 56" 
center spacing, 1 I 1  6 PC thickness. 
EN35L & EN356 16 oz. EN35L5 7 oz. 
Glassfilled Cycolac KJB for rugged 
250V (otners) construction and fire retardant capability. . 
Step Response: Anti-reflection filter matched to display color. 
Common Mode Voltage: *2.4V (except +3.5V to -2.4V 
on 200 mv range with INSTALLATION 81 OPERATION 
-1 2 BCD option) 
Two standard mounting methods are available; through 
the panel or behind the panel. 
ANALOG INPUT To mount the meter thraugh the panel a panel cutout of 
3.924 C.010 by 1.682 5.01 0 inches is required. To 
Standard all models (11  999 to -1 999) 
iiferential: Standard 311 models 
~r,gle Ended: Standard all rnadels (Jumpe: J2-10 tcl 
J2-N at conncc!c:) 
Options (EN35L EIV35B EM35L5 Options) 
GENERAL: The EN35 Series of Digital Panel Meters are 3% 
digit (1999 Count) offering a number of standard as well as 
optional features. Sta::dard meters are differential and 
single-ended input DC volt meters in the range 199.9mv, 
1.999V, 19.99V and 199.9VDC. See catalog sheet for 
standard features and specifications. 
OPTIONS: 
-02E RATlO 
When ratiometric signal imput is used, the DPhl is connected as 
shown in Figure 1. Ratio input may beused when it isdesired to have 
the meter display as a function of both the signal input and a 
reference voltage. 
The digital display will indicate according to the formula: (see 
figure 2) 
I Signal lnput Voltage Display Reading = I x 1000 Counts Ratio lnput Voltage 
FULL SCALE RANGE RATIO INPUT RANGE 
0-1.999VDC O.lVDC to 1.1VDC 
0 - 1 9 . 9 9 ~ ~ ~  IVDC to ~ I V D C  
Figure 1 
0-1.999V or 
0-19.99V HIGH 2orA 1 
RATIO 
EXTERNAL REFERENCE (RATIO) ANALOG COM 
B 






I F.S. RANGE SIGNAL INPUT RATJO IHPLiT F.S READING 
-04 (NARROW), -04W (WIDE) ZERO OFFSET 
EN Series DPM's are auto-zero standard. No zero offset qr 
adjustment is normally possible; When the -04 option is specified, 
the zero may be offset in either the positive or negative direction as 
specified below: 
MAX POSITIVE OFFSET MAX NEGATIVE OFFSET 
-dlN +30 COUNTS -30 COUNTS 
, 4 W  +I900 COUNTS -1999 COUNTS 
The offsst is normally a voltage offset, however, i f  the'-06 (current 
r..aasu:ement) option is also specified, the -04 option becomes a 
current offset. 
Calibration 
1.. Warm up the DPM for 5 minutes with the meter 
connected to the signal source. (Zero Input). 
2. Remove the bezel. 
3. Adjust the pot on the right hand sideof thedisplay board 
(marked V") until the meter reads 0000. 
4. Replace the bezel. 
-06 CURRENT MEASUREMENT 
When the -06 option is specified, an internal shunt resistor is 






RESOLUTION . IMPEDANCE (OHMS] 
100ua 
Figure 3 




SINGLE ENDED INPUT 
Calibration 
1. Apply a known current to the signal input J2-2 and J2-10 
within the full range of the meter. (fig. 4) 
2. Remove the bezel. 
3. Adjust the full scale pot "F" until the meter reads the 
same as the know current. 
4. Replace the bezel. 
-07 RESISTANCE MEASUREMEMT 
When the -07 option is specified, resistance measurements may I be taken. Connection is as show in Figure 5.  
F.S. RANGE RESOLUTION 
Figure 5 






Calibration No calibration is required. The full scale adjust 





-08 SPECIAL SCALING 
Special scaling allows the displayed reading to represent voltage 
and current inputs other than standard. Engineering units may be 
displayed such as gallons per minute, pounds per square inch or 
degrees centigrade. Special scaling is accomplished by internal 
component changes. When ordering, indicate the input voltage or 
current and the desired reading in counts full scale. 
Cali bration: 
1. Apply a voltage equal to the full scale "scaled" range of 
the meter. 
2. Remove the meter bezel. 
3. Adjust the full scale pot marked "F" and located on the 
left side of the display board until the display indicates 
the same as the input voltage. 
4. Replace the bezel. 
-lQ READ RATE 
The read-rate or the number of times per minute that the meter 
samples the measured variable can be internally changed at the 
factory. A slower or faster read-rate can be useful depending on the 
rate-of-change of the data being measured. A fast read-rate may be 
required when the data is changing rapidly and a fluctuation might 
be missed. A slow read-rate can be used to average small 
fluctuations in the data. When the read-rate is changed. the 
conversion speed or transfer of data from analog to digital is also 
changed proportionally. 
-12 BCD O U T f  UT 
Option -12 offers parallel, latched BCD with Tri-State Output 
controllable at the rear connector. This BCD is available at the rear 
connector and may bs used to drive remote displays, printers or 
provide data !o microprocessor or computer base lines. The BCD is 
latched and presenied in positiva true, parallel format having a drive 
capability of 1 TTL load per data line. Print, overrange and polarity 




Logic " 0  represents valid date 
Logic "1" represents overrange 
Logic "1" represents positive 
All outputs may be placed in a high impedance mode by the 
application of a logic "1" to Pin J2-13. 
See Figure 7 for BCD output pins. 
-13 CURRENT LOOP 
When the -13 option is specified, the meter is internally modified to 
provide zero reading with 4ma applied and a number of specified full 
scale counts with 20ma applied. The unique 4 to 20ma current loop 
feature is useful in process control and other applications where 
equipment providing 4 to 20ma output is used. The meter is 
adjustable as follows. 
Zero Pot: 4ma = 0000 *30 counts 
F.S. Pot: 20ma = full scale f 4% of 
specified full scale 
Customer must specify full scale reading for ZOmainput, i.e., 4/20 
= 1730 counts, 4/20 = 1485counts,etc,The lowest scaling possible is 





1. Allow the meter to warm up for 5 minutes. 
2. Apply a current source as shown in Figure 6 with 
4.0ma output. 
3. Remove the bezel. 
4. Adjust the pot marked " 0  on the right side of the display 
board to obtain a reading of 0000. 
5. Apply a current source with 20.0ma output. 
6. Adjust the pot marked "F" on the left side of the display 
board to obtain specified full scale reading. 
7. Replace the bezel. 
Flgure 7 PIN DESIGNATIONS 
1. Ext. Reference (Ratio) .... .A Signal High (20.200V) 
2. Signal High (2V, 200mv) . .B. Analog Common 
3. Data Update (EOC) (Print) C. Overrange 
4. Polarity ................. .D. HoldlExt. Sync 
.................. 5. BCD 8 .E. BCD 1 
6. BCD 2 .................. .F. BCD 4 
7. BCD 80 ................. .H. BCD 10 
8. BCD 20 .................. J. BCD 40 
9. BCD 800 ................. K. BCD 100 
10. Signal Low .............. .L. XXX.X 
11. BCD 400 ................. M. XX.XX 
12. BCD 200 ................ .N. Dig. GND, 5VDC PWR LOW 
13. Tri State Control (BCD) ... P. X.XXX 
14. BCD 1000 ............... .R. 
...... 15. 11 5/230 VAC (high) S. 11 5/230VAC (low) 
5VDC (high) (EN35L5) 
> 
ELECTRO-NUMERICS. INC. 
181 1 Reynolds St., Iwine, CA 92714 . 
Phone: (714) 549-8821 TLX 6S5617 
I GENERAL ORDERING INFORMATION I Specify: Model No. - Optiorrs - Input Range 43501-05A. 2V 
See examples shown for  each series 
I Standard ~nput ranges as shown in catalog sheets are rounded off lor brevity. .e.. 1.9!39V=2V. 3.9%V=4V, l.W9ma=2ma. Standard VAC power is 115VAC. If 230VAC is required specify, -230VAC. No additional 
charge. 
3ipolar input is standard. 
latio, dtfferential and offset option applications should be discussed with Factory 
Applications Engineer to insure proper usage. 
I EN 35 & 55 SERIES DIGITAL PANEL METERS 
Model List 
NO. 1-9 I EN35L 119 00 
EN35L5 104 00 
EN358 143 00 
EN55L5 101 00 
Opt~ons I No. Descriotion 1-9 
02F Ratlo-Ex!ernal Reference 15 00 
04W W~de  S~gnal Offset 15 00 I O4N Narrow Slgnal Offset 15 00 
06 Current Range 12 00 
(Spec~fy Full Scale RDG) 
I 07 Res~stance Range 15 00 (Specify Full Scale RDGl 08 Scal~ng (Spec~fy  Input 8 00' 
S~gna l  and desired RDG 
I e 2v = 15001 
10 Read Rate 7 00' 
12 BCD-TRI-STATE (EN35 only) 35 00' 
13 Current LOOP 30 00 
'$20 00 set up charge for quantltles of 5 or less 
Orderlng Inforrnat~on 
Example EN35L 2v 
EN35B-08(2v= 1500) 





No. Oescript~on 1-9 
02 E Ratio-External Reference 25.00 
03 D~fferential Input 15.00 
04 Zero Offset 25.00' 
05 Current Range 
!Spec~fy Full Scale RDG) 12.00 
0 7 Res~stance Range 
(Spec~fy Full Scale RDG) 30 00 
0a Scaltng rSpec~fy Input S~grial 
and Des~red RDG. I e 2v 15001 8 00' 
- 
10 Read Rate (Spec~fy per Catalog) 10 00' 
'S20 00 set up charge for quant~tles of 5 or less 
O r d e r ~ n g  1ntorrna:ion 
Example 382-3"Yv -230VAC 
38507 (2x1 
4000 SERIES DIGITAL PANEL METERS 
Model Lisl 
N 0. 1-9 
4350L 174.00 
4370L 183 00 
4450L 213.00 
4450L. 200mv 233.00 
Options 
No. Oescrintion 1-9 
02E Ratio-External Reference 20.00 
03A Differential lnout 15.00 
04 Zero Offset 
05A BCD Output. 43544370 
05A BCD Output. 4450 
06 Current Range 
(Specify Full Scale RDG) 
07 Resistance Range 
(Spec~fy Full Scale RDG) 
08 Scaling (Spec~fy  Input 
Signal and des~red RDG. 
I e.. 2v=1500) 
09 Dummy Zero (4350L. 4450L) 
10 Read Rate 
(Speclfy per Catalog) 
'S20.00 set up charge for quantities of 5 or less. 
Ordering tnformation 
Example: 4350L-02E-O5A. 2v -230VAC 
4450L-06 (2ma) 




No. Description 1-9 
-08 Scaling (Specify Input Signal 
and Desired RDG. i.e.. 2v=95.000) 15.00' 
I 'S20.00 set up charge for quantities of 5 or less. 
Ordering Information 
Example: 4470L. 1 . 1 ~  
447OL-08(5v =80000) 




EN35 L-13 148 00 
EN35B-13 175 00 
4140L 222 00 
4150L 254 0(! 
Options 
No. Description 1-9 
05A BCD Output (4140) 28 00 
05A BCD Output (4150) 40 00 
09 Dummy Zero (4150L) 30 00 
08 Scaling (Specify) 15 CI) 
10 Read Rate (Specify per Catalog) 8 IX)* 
12 Tri -State BCD (EN35) 35 00 
'S20.00 set up charge for quantit~es of 5 or less. 
Ordering Information 
Example: EN35L-13 (4/20=1500) 
4140L-V-(1/5~=3500)-05A 
4150L-1-08(4=0lW820=19W) 
380 Serf- * 0:6" High-Brightness LED 
3% Digit (1 999). 3% Digit (3999) 
4% Digit (1 9999), 4%.Digit (49999) Up and Down count . Preset optional. ' * MaxCount 99999 Resolution - 1 OOuV to 1 OOmV Fixed or Variable : 0 0.6" Gas Discharge display 
Parallel, Latched BCD Output - Std. (thumbwheel switches) Line frequency time base 
Differential, Ratio - Optionai 
0 Parallel. Latched BCD output 
1 151230 Vac Powered 
+5VDC, 1.5 Watts standard; 
+12VDC. 11 5 VAC, 230 VAC 
NEMA case (3.93"W X 1.68"H 2 Year Warranty powered opiional 
Zero and Equal Latched Logic 
NEMA case (3.93"W X 1.68"H 
X 4.23"D) . 
2 Year Warranty 
THE FIRST 
11 0.000 Counts Full Scale 
(count by one) 
Resolution 10uV to 1 .OmV 
Scaling option (Engr Units) Front Panel Thumbwheel 
Single Ended. Bipolar input Std; Switches and Polarity Switches 
Differential Optional Parallel BCD Input 
Visual 'HIGH'. 'IN'. 'LOW' 0.6" High-Brightness LED display 
1 151230 VAC powered Logic and Relay :HIGH'. 'LOW' 
NEMA case (3.93"W X 1.66"H Internal Latches standard on 
LED models; Multiplexed input 2 Year Warranty +5VDC. 2.5 Watts and 1 151230 
NEMA case (3.93"W X 1.68"H 
NEMA case (3.93'W X 1 .6SWH 
1 151230 VAC powered 
+SVDC power optional on LED 
2 Year Warranty 
American Analog Co., Inc. 
Massachusetts 71 3/941-7265 
AM Distributor Inc. Calltornla - North FOREIGN 
Cam P!erce Associates Australia 
41 5/854-5394 Ampec Eng~neerincj Co. Pty. Inc. (02) 818-1 166 Minnesota 
Lew Brooks Company The Mark Company 
7141544-8900 61 2/920-1009 
9131648-0124 
New York Texas 
21 41661 -0400 
N. & S. Carolina 
Teqspec Ill. Inc. 
91 91723-81 02 Weis; Instruments 
New Mexlco Washington Anderson Associates . 
206/232-0494 
.  . . . . . . 
ELECTRO-NUMERICS, INC. 
181 1 Reynolds St., Irvine, CA 92714 
Phone: (71 4) 549-8821 T U  68-561 2 
FREQUENCY COUI'ITER 
1 The 45008 Frequency Counter i s  capable of measuring frequency o r  r a t e  inputs as generated 
b y  tachometers, flcwmeters, magnetic pick-ups and s imi lar  devices. This data i s  displayed 
d i r e c t l y  in  engineering uni t s .  
I - SIGVAL INPUT 
AMPLITUDE : Square Wave, Zero Crossing, 200mv to 50v peak I PULSE WIDTH : 500nsec minimum 
TIME BASE_ 
I 50Hz o r  60Hz, in terna l ly  selected,  1 ine frequenCy 
GATE TIME 
- 
I 1.0 second providing f u l l  sca le  of 99999Hz POWER INPUT - - 
115VAC o r  230VAC - +lo%, 5011~ o r  60Hz, in terna l ly  selected 
iPEClFICd4TIONS 
DISPLAY . : 5 d i g i t ,  0.6" 7 segment Gas Discharge (Beckman) I TERMI?IATION : Dual 15 pin, 0.156" centers  
DIGITAL OUTPUTS : BCO, posi t ive t rue ,  p a r a l l e l ,  latched 
DIGITAL CONTROLS : Decimal points se lec table  a t  connector; display blank I TEHPERATURE RANGE : Operating: - lO°C t o  +60°C 
Storage : -40°C t o  +85OC 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY : 0 to  90% non-condensing 
INPUT IMPEDANCE : IOOK ohm I ACCURACY : % l i n e  f req ,  deviation +1 count 
BURN- IN : 96 hours @ 5!j°C, powerd and functioned 
!JARRANTY : 24 months I JPTIONS 
-- 
- P : Posi t ive input pulse,  600mv to  +15v I -CCI : Contact closure i n p u t  
PINOUT 52 I >It4 
-






1-BCD 2 9-X. X X X  B-BCO 4 L - X X X .  X X  
I 2-BCD 3 10-XXX. X C-BCD 10 M-PRINT 
I 3-BCD 20 11-Display Blank D-BCD 40 N-SIG H I G H  
4-BCD SO 12-BCD 20K E-BCD 100 P-BCD 40K 
5-BCD 200 13-BCD 80K F-BCD 400 R-SIG GRD 
5-BCD 800 14-BCD 10K H-6CD 1K S-VAC H I G H  
7-BCD 2K 15-VAC LOW J-BCD 4K 
3-BCD 8K A-BCD 1 K-XX. X X X  


7 ~ 7 1  Ser i a l  No. , 
I n t r o d u c t i c n  .............. 1 
SpeciLiicatFons . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 
Blixi l iary  EquLpisnt. . . . . .  .2 
Input  Connections . . . . . . . . . 3  
h % p u t  Comet t i o n s  ....... .b 
Controls  .................. L 
&lancing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5  
...... Cal iS ra t i on  
Dp.zinic 2eccrdFr~g 
- 
~ n c r e ~ s i n g  Sens i t  
...... Offset Ze-o 
Trocble Shooting. 




arcdge .hplif-l'ier ar.d Heter 
h e  @2".-1 I s  a sel ,Z-contai~ed mit  50: use rYi_th resi55zrce t t .=zsd~cers  sac:? 2s 
2 -  t i  s .  It n e a s r e s  s t a t i c  s i g a l s  c l recEly on Lta o;;n or an axtern21 x e t e r  
0,- r e c o d e r .  aY- conr.ection t o  a dc  cat'ncde-rzy csc i l loscope it ;ne=su2es d-imz-;~Fc slgxa ls  
over a frequency ra.g-e oZ 0-20,CCO cps. The ui' c c n s i s t ~  of dc  pcxered bridge c-1-ccif, 
dc t z a n s i s t c r  ~ ~ . ~ i i f i e r ,  res i3fance  c ~ l i b r a E i c n  cL=cuit ,  s t a t i c  ou t su t  r e t z r  z?.G s t a t i c  
aid Cjmziic onf;lur; cor?lrections. By s b t p l e  c a l i b r a t i o n  procedure tke' ? _ r b i t ~ a r y  sc;l?s 
on metar, osc i l losccpe or recorder  ~ L l l  read ciircctly i n  m i t s  or' i n t e r e s t  be they 
pressure ,  s t r e s s ,  displ+cen;ent , acce le rz t ion ,  e t c .  I t s  10% inpedance dc prea~~,pl i r" ier  
czn Also be used ..it5 themocouales and other  lcw hpedance transducers.  
INlUT 
Besistsnce t = a s d u c e r s  50-2C00 ohms. 
2 or  h e x t e r n a l  bridge a n s .  
Connections by binding 2os-L~ on f r o n t  ?=el .  
Fax. gzg? CL-~ent - 25 ie. on 120 okm gases a t  m a .  GAIT1 
s e t t i n g s  - l s s s  a t  loher  GAIX s e t t i n g s .  
Bridge balznced by a ~ a l l e l  c c ~ n e c t e d  B e l L o t  k i t h  DucdL=I control .  
CALIZXATI CN . . 
Ten r e s i s t o r s  at  CXLI3ATiCX s;i'-ch. 
10,000 t o  1,000,COO ciL-ns + 15 accurscy 
- 
2 ,OC0,000 - + 2% 
5,000 ,oco -+ 55 
LO,OOO,OOO - T105 
Selected value conrected across br56ge a n  A-C by 2nshing i n  
CALIS%~-TION s;&tch. ' 
XEm 
50 microzng xovexezt, 1% f u l l  scdle  accuracy. 
Arb i t r z ry  sca les ,  center  zero. 
4vg. s e n s i t i ~ i t y  5 microfn./in. s t r a i n  per  d i v i s l c n  x i t h  52-L gages. 
KG. s e n s i t i v i t y  1 nicroin. / in.  per d i r .  rYifh h acti-ie Sit-k gages 
2nd added bridge bz t t a rg .  
Voltage s e n s t t i v i t g  apprcx. 20 nic-ovolts/d>r. f ~ s n  LOCO oiuns s a ~ c e  
o r  l e s s .  
Current  sens i t i - r i ty  approx. . O 1  micro;,n/div. -01th 2530 oims eYftckive 
inpedance . 
C o n t h ~ o u s  G A I X  c o n t ~ o l  rednces brldgc CL-rent a s  v z l l  a s  a t t cnuz t l ag  
meter . 
Control r a t i o  a t  l e a s t  20:l  on n e t s r .  
;I-!? LIFE 
Direct coupled t r z ~ s i s t o r s .  
Balanced d iZfe ren t i a l  LzpuC. 
. . inpu3 &r.d output a t  d i f fe -ec t  - i ~ ' " - -  L=S  l e v e l s  - czrn-rot, be ;-l~arconn-ec'czi. 
2500 oiLqs effecti-re Lcput Ln5edznce. 
Fax. l l n e s r  i n p ~ ~  - + 25 n i l l i s c l t s .  
I n t r i n s i c  noise ;quivalent t o  + 5 n ic rovo l t s  h ~ u t .  
DC s t a b i l i t g  with22 1 C O  microvol's in?uc aSter 5 nin .  :~-27. .~3 xk03 
operatkrg a t  room tern;erzc~-e . 
k-ithlr. 523 n i c r o v c l t s  -zit:? terr.zerat~-e c:?ar.go bet;;szz 
75 and 30q. 
S i ~ g l ~  s ided output ,  25,OCO c h ~ s  =l^fecr;i-re '-;l?edance a t  SCCPE fac!~; 
1 9 0  c h s  a= PETL. DlCfarensial  c n t ~ n ' ;  a~;z i lable  zz  :-%F. jz&. 
Linear cutgut  sxi?.g - + 3 v o l t s  xi:<. ic20 5a0,000 obns 
o r  h igher  a t  SCCFC, Jack.  
c 5 v o l t s  mzc. i ~ t o  1C0,COO S ; ~ S  
- 
o r  higher a t  ;-Em tack.  
c 1CO m i c r c m p s  . nzx. L?=o lG,CGO 
- 
ohms o r  l e s s  =t ETZt fack. 
Frequency re spc r se  0-20,CCO t?s .  -xithl? 52 z t  SCO?Z feck.  
0- 5,OCO c?s. w i c k ?  5s a t  >!Ern jac!c. 
Dra',? 2 ma. a t  20 v o l t s  . 
BATrnES 
Two s i x  v o l t ,  Burgess T - c s  fi?I o r  ec;uPrl-lerrt. L i f e  200 hours o r ,  ncre  . 
One 22i v o l t ,  Swgess  T 3 e  L15-6 o r  equivzlent .  Li fe  LOO hours o r  nore. 
C f i E  
Aluminun, s lop ing  Fanel, hmdle . 
Dimensions 9 x 9 x 10 'I,lches. 
Weight 12 _sourlbs. 
BrLdge and c a l i b r a t i o n  c i r c u i t s  z r a  designed t o  ocs ra t e  Kith SR-L resFst;?.ce 
gagrs  of 50 t o  2000 aims r e s i s t a n c e  a~c si3il;r trzq,n.dducsrs. Output w t l l  :',rive kc 
cathcde-ray o s c F l l o s c o ~ e s  e r d  meters, ,-~cc-rc%~s, gal-:zcmeters a d  cofitacr; xe=e,- r s l a y s  
r e q u i r b g  n o t  zore  thzn 190 microm?s Z u l l  s ca l e .  
SE-L S t r a i n  Gzges 
Force and Prossure Pickuss 
Bonded -e t e e  
T n e  A-5 -1  of 2" glgo length  i s  
g o d  gene rz l  p u q c s e  g t g s .  
X e t z f i L ~  S t r z i n  Gazss.  
Apgl ica t ion  Sits 
dl>-co F o i l  S t r a i n  Gages 
Wide Frequency X=sponsz 
T ~ e s s u r e  Pic!c~?s 
Displacement, ?ressTJze and 
Accelercneter  p i c ' l q ~ s .  i?~.bo>&d 
.xire t-fie . 
S t r a b .  Gage ApplicctFon Kits 
S l l p  Xing  i ss?n 'o l ios  
Ba1d:;in-Ly~a-Ht~iltcn COT?. 
Walthm, F!assac:?use tts 
Budd Inst,=u;nents D?risicr, 
P.  0. Box 2L5 
? h o e n k o - i l k ,  ?e;z,z. 
Allegheny I n s t r n e n t  Co . 
Cumber lw~,  H~rjrl=.ct 
Control  Ecgl?o or i r -g  Co . 
8007 Joy ?oei  
De t ro i t  h , l.!ickigw. 
- S t a t h z -  I ~ s t r - ~ ~ e n t s  i - 9  . 
. Los -b.gel=s 5L, 22ii" --. 
W i l l i a  T. E?52rA) Jr . 
19556 Sre t tc r .  i)ri.re 
De t ro i t  2 3 ,  ?!.llchigzn 
E=:<ls zz-T=ckzxt Coi;~;;n~ 
Palo  Al to ,  Cali:. 
Fcdel 50h xizh ?-7 sc resn  Tektronix, I=:. 
P-7 long ~ e r s i s t e n c e  sc recz  S e t t z r  P c r t l m i  7, Crogcn 
v i s ~ . l i z e 5  lc:; f:9q!~ezc:r td t r z s -  
i a n t  signals . F ~ o ~ c ~ T z ; ? ~  we11 %-ten 
used x i i h o ~ t  fi l t t r  . 
A u t m a t l c  Cont ro l  - Dersat;ol 
;r;,th 7-00 . n i = r o a ~ p  csntaci: x e t z r  
r e l a y  c r ~ v i 2 e s  M l c a t i a r i  a d  
h igh  o r  l c x  poL?t re127 c o n t r o l s .  
Shie lded  Cab15 
?elden eh12 has 2 l e a d s  >.ski= 
s h i e l d  k i t h  necessary  r ~ b b e r  
i ~ s u l z t l o n  eve? sh ie l r i  . 
S - ~ 5 t c h  2nd &Lance Unit 
Mcdel 3S~-6 has s i x  chznnels 
whtch c u l  he grebalznced azd 
g a i n  sst  t o  s T . t c h  i n  a t  ~AII. 
-4-2 Current  . L ~ p l ~ r ' i s r  
D r t x n  by a?Lk!-1 
Drives ga lvos  0-5,000 c ~ s  
+ 50 m, i i t o  50 O ~ S  
- 
2116 I n t e r c c ~ r i e c t i r g  Czble 
3 c o n t a c t  plug i z t o  B25-1 
Input plug  i n t o  1-2 
Ellis Associ r f  e s  
Pe lhm,  Ney Ycrk 
E l l i s  Associa tes  
PeLhz-, Mew York 
E l l i s  Associa tes  
Pelizm, New York 
Inpu t  Cor--".ections 
DQCRTJ-VT - Xever c c m e c t  i ~ p u t  t r d  ou tpu t  c k c t r i t s  t ogs the r .  Do n o t  g r c d  
i n p u t  c i r c & t  xnen us ing  c a c h c d e - r ~ y  oscLlloscope. 
Bridge c i i r s u i t  Fs d e s i g ~ e d .  t o  g e t  maxinu3 respor.s= frcm 2 s x t e r n & l  b r idgz  Z-T.S. 
2 S t r a i i i  Gags Ams : 
CathcC~-rzy osci7XLoscope i'ar d-/r,znFc reccrdlzg is  c o m e c t ~ a  by Zone 2 1 ~ 3  i zzc~  
SCCPZ jack. ?ushing Li 91- alsc:rziects the  neser r ' r c n  =he cL-cuic. ;*!zb- sh=~Lq cf 
picg i s  grow.ced t o  case 05 3Ji4-l ard n u s t  go t o  g ~ o u i d  s t & .  of cscillos:oce i:pu=. 
:$&e a l l  grow.dL~g ccnnacr,ions z t  the zscil'_oszoce. %r,-- besc. high r',-ecuenc-/ 1.2s- 
ponse use :hart l zzds  frzm SCO?Z jack co O S C ~ ~ ~ C S C O ~ ~ .  
O s c i l l o s c o ~ e s  car. a l s o  ke p l ~ g g s d  I ~ t o  -KEE9 jack %-here there  i s  nore z ~ t g l i f i -  
catfon a d  sometLzes l z s s  h ~ n  pickc-;l. ?:;-?cipzl trouble to 1-atch out f3r is  .'rsq.~sncy 
response beins  zZfscted by n u l t l ~ l i c a t i o n  of eZfectFr* c a p a c i t z ~ c e  o? irrput shLtlds t o  
s t r a i n  g ~ g c  leads .  This i s  no-miiliy n o t  noticad %5th b 2 u f  leads lsss than 20 i't. long 
operathg Ki th  120 o h  gages. 
External  meters, r?corders,  gr^lv+nci?.eters and con t ro l  devices t&*l'.g up t o  1C)O 
nicroamps f u l l  sca le  dtr ' lection L-e cciirtec'ved by Zone plug i n t o  iZE3 jack. Frequency 
resgonse i s  satisfacto=-/ from dc up t o  about 5,OCO cps decezclbg upcn casacit2nco of 
the shie lc i?g  cn the  i z u t  c k c u i t .  
The s t a r d u d  txo c i -cu i t  fone plug t-fie PJ-O.55 suppllzd with the Xl-1 g ~ o l r d s  
one s ide  of the out?ut c i r a ~ d t  o  the  shrnk. U s u z l l j  t h i s  is des i rab le  such a s  going 
i n t o  a gromded o s c i l l o s c c ~ e  input .  
Di f fe ren t i a l  output f r e e  or' ground 'is obtailed by a t-fie ?J-068, t k e e  c i r c u i t  
plcg i n t o  the  am jack. Ti? z?d rI?g L-e 'he &iplL*ier d i f f e r e n t i d l  o u t ~ u t s  zrd 
the s h a d .  Zs case ~~oL-L!. Such r2oatk.g of output c i r c u i t  i s  des i rab le  &eri p o h g  
h t o  zdd i t iona l  e x t e r n s l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  a ~ g l i f i s r s  such as ouxr Kcdel A - 2  .C-crent ?m?l'-i'ier. 
Controls 
s 'nitch con t ro l s  patier zric bridge c i r c u i t s  a ~ d  checks , k a t t e r i e s .  
CFF d.iscc.mects znplir ' ier  zF.l bridge b a t t z r i e s  . 
2 makes t;io exterciil bric!gs a-ms corzzcfion ax! powers u n i t .  
makes f o w  e:ct'ernal Sri2ge ~.?;ls comect ion 2nd pcvers u ~ i t .  
A checks m ? l y i e r  22s v o l t  b a t t e r - ,  lull sca le  %hen r.Er. 
a checks txo 6 -rolf b ~ t d ~ e  b a t t s r l s s  ;_1 s e r i e s ,  f u l l  sca le  ;ihan nex. 
aXLGNCE -,ocenticmeter ja lanczs  out z%gI13-;F?r d r l z t  and a l so  t h e , ~ . z l  
emfs in bridge c ' scu i t .  
BE-. FAX.  s>r',tch comec t s  SrFcge go%r xhtn a t  d c t  on r i z n t .  
ME1 poter?tlcir.eter suc3 s s r l e s  rsslsczr.ce i? the  nete? ci,?cuit 2nd 
s e r i e s  r e s i s t ~ ? c e  i.1 bridga poxer c i r c a i t .  
~ ~ - E  i s  a t e n  t u x ?  Ee l lpo t  i.-;_th i lccdl+l t o  balance res i s t znce  
bridges.  It c+n a l s o  be u e d  t o  scspress ze?o z d  give 
exte?-2od rzqge . 
CALiS-4.TZCN s e t c h  must t e  push& 7 h  t o  conriect se lec t s?  r e s i s t 0 2  
across  tine k w r n z l  LC0 onn b r i d ~ e  t r x  ?.-C xhen ?CGm i s  on 
2 o r  across e x t e r n z l  brlc',ge ~m A-C >-hen ?UdiZ i s  on L. 
Nmbers zs  r ; , l ; l t l~ lLers  t o  2 ; l l j  t o  .the c z l i 5 r r t i o n  l acca r  
i'cr 1 n e g o k  Zo= c~L3~jra;lc-  resis 'ar  . 
Mu1 t l s l l e r  C-AYoration CzlLjsa=ic- 
Resis'knce Zesis t t?ce  
1 
. & 10 JOcO,OOO o'n.7.s 5 200 J 000 o>xs 
.2 5, CCO , OCO LO 100, OCO 
.5 2,000 ,CCO 20 50,000 
1 1, cco ,000 50 20,000 
2 SCO ,000 LOO 10,CCO 
I The dc tncI3- ter  d--lZts -C3r &cut 1 ~ f  how,  xost C C C ~ L Z ~ ~ ~ J D  d - i r g  the firs; 
fTSteen n L ~ u t e s ,  a - t e r  t~-nqng it on. So i t  i s  ><se .GO havs ',= on for  a< lc,asr; j 
I mkutas  'oefsre ~ ~ a k i q g  aezsk-enents. I n  ordar to zaduce &-~?t, <he z q l l l ' i e r  ~ h c u l d  . be kept on coniLcuousljr dui-ir.g a t e s t .  
k*ter s e t t k g  ?av= t o  the. correct  acerating - ,osit ion, t r ; ~  02 tho 3.5. 
I s;;itch t o  the l e f t  ;rhile connecting gages. % l a c e  out zx?lLfJ'Fo,r 6 r2 - t  &?d t he~ , a ' ,  effect ;-? the N u t  c i rc t r i t  by t u r n h g  342i iCE u n t i l  seser  IS zsroed. 
I Turn cn the aM;. F,vX. s-<itch t o  the r i gh t  2rd bal-ace the bridge 3y t ~ - d ? g  B E G E  !.ob u; l tL l .  the meter i s  zgaiq zerced. 3echeck by turrLng 3E. TAX.  sx5.tch off 2nd on. 'H-nen tine brLd.dge i s  balanced, :he rr.eter se t t ing  k t 1 1  renzin the s 2 ~ e .  
I f  bridge Cr i f t s  jus t  d t e r  ta-ning on bridge power, then h z i t  2r.d b a i a c e  E2ICC-S 
I a f t e r  s ignal  becomes s table .  
1 Turn B E .  FdR. off t o  the l e f t  -.,en makirg gage connectior,~ Lr orrder t o  avoid 
un'aalacir,g znplL'ier by accidental 01-er'loading. h p l i l ' i a r  t ~ k e s  a cou2ls Of aL?u%es 
I t o  creep t o  balace a f t e r  inonentary overload. . . I Calibration 
Both t h e  meter on the mf-S and the scales on external ne te rs ,  recor ie rs  z?d 
oscilloscopes are  z rb i t ra ry .  The systen i s  to ca l ib ra te  any of these arjitrar-J scales 
so t h a t  they read &irectly ir the un i t s  you are  ac tua l ly  iz te res t sd  i,? -- be thz t  s t r a in ,  
s t r e s s ,  ?ressu--e, %eight, e t c .  
Calibration fac tor  f c r  m y  r e s i s t a c e  t o e  t r m s ~ u c e r  can be obLtaLred eLther by 
dl-ect ca l ib ra t ion  such 2s by appl:flng a !cnoTm lo.=& to  a press9&-e c e l l  or by ccrn?utation 
ficm gLven da ta  f o r  the er'fecr; of 1,000,000 obns across bridge a-m 4,-C. In  any case once 
&the ca l ib ra t icn  f ac to r  f o r  the 1,000,OCO ob-I r e s i s to r  has been cbtzinec! then tha t  faccsr 
x tine mul t ip l i s r  s e t t h g  on the CBI,IER.tTTGli s-.citch xi11 give a k<de rarge of  czll 'oraticn 
veluzs f o r  use a t  s y  t h e  i;;,thout the need f o r  f w t h e r  ca l ib ra t ion  t e s t s  or ccr;;~uL,ations 
I For SR-b. s t r a i n  gzges; b'ne r e s i s t a ~ c e  AT! ggge ?actor s q p i i e d  by the i r  xnu;'ac'sa-~,r can be used t o  compute t h e i r  ca l ib ra t ion  fac tor  by the L'olloh-L7g fozxulaz: 
I PUdZ3 S ~ L t c h  a t  2: 400 x C X U 2 ? A T I C N  S e t t i n g  inicrofn . /Lr Gags Factor . No. Working A n i s  s t r a i n  
S;ritch a t  4: Gage Resistznce I-C x CAI;Irn.ATICY Set-Ling i a i c r 0 i n . F ~ ~  
I Gage F a c ~ o r  No. Warlii~g ::-~,s s t r z i n  
The n~nnjer of vorkirg njridgs, aG.3 i s  : . 
1.0 xhez one arm s t ra ins ;  others do&qt 
1.3  hen cne s t r a k s  and a c losely placed adjacent a~rx i s  i r  
cross-dse Pcisscnr s Ratio s t r a in ;  others corr;,znt. 
2.0 k-hen t;lo ~ - r s  s t r a i n  e q ~ z l 2 . p ~  such as  op_cosite a-ms side 
by s ide 5n sziie s t ? a L ~ ;  or zd j aco~k  a-3s cn top and bottcm 
of began, e q u l  s t r a k ,  opposite directlor?.  Other t:;o a r ~ s  
darx2.nt. 
2.6 zhen two opposite z_?,s s t ra i r?  equall,~., ?.djacent a_-s I n  
crossr ise  Toisson's kzt icn s t r t l n .  
b..C) when an.s s t rzk2r .g  equally, cr,posite ~ L S  s2-7.e cZz--lctLrjn, 
adjacenf vlns c;cosite dLrsction. 
I c r  s5,ple  s t ress  aul t l ;Pj  the czlTzration s t r z i n  by the acdulus of elasflci 'y of 
the mater i l l  on sihich che gagzs +re placed. ?cr load multicl,jr averags s t r z s s  tt.,-3ug:?cilt 
6A.e section by the cross secf lonal  =pa. S L ~ i l a r l j  other p r ac5 l cd  ca lF j ra t icn  f2c:crs 
can be c-uted uhen the accroprlate fc-mulae UP k . 0 ~  fo r  the secticns Invoi-red. 
- 
S t e . ~ s  to  k k e  ~n cal ibrs t lng  by the CXL13LJ-TIC>I r e s i s to r s  zre  f i r s t  to  s e t  thp, 
C m - T I G N  s-ni.tch a t  a ~rzlue cl' ca l ib ra t icn  fac tor  x rnulti?li=? al~rijer t o  ccne ;r'_',hL? 
the s ipca l  rznge desired. ?ush CALITLJJTICN lclob in t o  cor~lec t  the selected cz l i j rz tLrn  
resPstor =cross a,x .JL-C of the brlcge c i r c u i t .  Adjust the GJIX ccnt rz l  50 read, the c a l i -  
brat icn value on one of che scales .  That sca le  i s  now ca l i j ra ted  d k e c t l g  Li even u=L;s 
or' yols- ohn choosL~g. 
For e x a p l e ,  we h a ~ e  b o  A-5-1  gages of 2.02 gage f ac to r  -&ti 0n>j the ACTri"L gngc. 
being straLned. I n  te,ms of s t r a i n  the cal ibrzt ion f ac to r  is LOO divided by 2.02 equals 
198 nicroi tches  t h e s  the s e t t h g  of the CALiBRZTICN h o b .  k'e would l i k e  to  oserate uith 
a scale  read-b-g 1000 microinches f u l l  scale  S O  we s e t  ths CP-TICN sfHiitcZl t o  5, push 
i C ,  in zrd 2dfust the EADJ control  un%.',l the meter rezds 5 x 198 = 990 cn the upp;r I C O  
scale.  Now the usper s c r l e  reads dizectly in 20 nLc?oinches Fer divis icn.  
Continuitg the above e x a p l e ,  suppose xe  at t o  read i n  te-ms of s i n p l ~ ,  s t ress .  
With the CmLUTION s-ktch s e t  2 5 xe multiply t h e  990 rdcroiiiches x 29,000,COO a s i  
1,000,000 
fo r  the ncdulus of s t e e l ,  d i n g  i t  28,710 ps i  s t r e s s .  We push the CA.IERATIC?I h o b  
m.d s e t  the p o i ~ t e r  a t  28.7, t h i s  tis-5 on the niddle 50 scale,  thus n z k k g  the scale 
rezd d i r ec t l y  a t  1000 p s i  per dF-rision. F u l l  s c l l e  value i s  50,OCO ps i  sc ress . .  Ficw 
a l l  readings can be t&tn dk,rp,ctlj L-L te.ns of 1000 p s i  s t r e s s  ?er  di t5s lon  r i gh t  oif 
th2 t  middle scale.  
Suppose KZ hzve a t r a s d u c e r ,  such as a press=-e c e l l ,  h%ich xe ;ris'rr t o  c a l i j r a t z  
. dizectl_j by putting a -known ?resswp_ OE i t .  With the h o r n  pessu.r? azpl ie5 t he  G A 1 3  
control i s  s e t  so t h a t  one of the arSit.r.:.rf sca les  rezds the value of presswe i n  con- 
venFent uni ts .  h - ta r  tha t  x-e c u r  get 2 caill'orztfon fac tor  t o  apgly t o  the C-U-S%i-TICX 
siritch by pushiyg in the CALIZATICN h-cb a d  tuz-rri~g i t  u n t i l  5ie g e t  a rozd5nz ze2r -,he 
i enci of the scale.  That readL?g i n  t e n s  of press-.re divided by the CALi9.LXTZCN laob s e t t k > g  g i ~ s  us a press-ce cz l ib rz t ion  f z c t o ~  f c r  tha t  transducer xhlch ;;i? czn use fc: I s a y  rLigs t l e r ez f t e r  T ~ l t h o u t  hz-rLzg t o  again r e so r t  t o  d i r e c t  Gressure czl'^brztlcn f ~ r  
the trznsducer . 
I For e x a p l e ,  on a lcw pressure c e l l  S t e z -  first b a l a c i n g  iLl.?LXXC"tzd ZIX-z ~ i e  put 2 !cr.ohn 6.50 p s i  9ressu.z-e on the c e U  ad z d ~ u s t  t i e  EC-2LX u n t i l  t'iie top 100 scale 
r e d s  65. >low the top scale Gi-rXed b-f ten zezis p r e s s u e  . d b e c t l j .  COLTS 5 r Y i e r  
I j;e get  a p e ~ a - e c t  c a l i j r a t i o n  I'actor fo r  the  b u i l t - k  r e s i s t o r  c z l i b r ~ t l n  systex by ?:-st t a l . kg  all pressu--e of5 so t i e  n s t e r  razds 2 P r 3 .  Then the CrlJ-SZi-TICN s>-itck is -L 
uushed in 2nd t W n d  util .ne get a r e a d i r , ~  nezr XLY~XL~; say 7.25 iuJi?~n the SXI,I3J-'I'ZC:,i 
I - 
s-..i-ikch i s  pushefiz a t  posi t ion 10. The ca l lb ra t ion  fac tor  fo r  the pick~ip ips therefcre 
7.25/i0 = .725 ps i .  This calY~.'oration f z c t c r  %hen mult is l isd b j r  the CJ-LZ32TIGN settLtg 
czc be used t o  got ca l ib ra t ion  vaiues from .072j t o  72.5 p s i  a t  acy t h e  LT t i e  f c t c e .  
I Calibration can. be checked xhi le  load i s  on by s inply ten2orsrFl j  ztrgL?,?g ths x e t e ~  ;rith L?e ,Z?EGZ h 0 5 .  Be s u e  d note the orFi;L~i?.l s e t t i ng  of the 3-IDC-Z ccnfrol.  ?12si., the  CIrXZL4ZOW !c-cS and check the caPiorztLon 2s usuzl. If desired ycc c a  chzzg? Cali- 
* --Lev br2ttor. $0 a neTd rzrtge blr r'ollo-,.-hg the zsual  calLjrztLon p r ~ c e - i ! ~ ~ .  :Q the czli jrat-isx 
I i s  s e t ,  t ~ - n  the ZILDGZ k-ob bzc4 t o  i t s  o r i c ' m l  -a -- se=tlng. 
* 
Tn ,zs szi?ie srstzrn cf c a l i j r z t i c n  asg l les  to  ex te rza l  neterg,  racsrSers ezC osci l l3-  
sccpe scales.  
I 
i Attenuate ex:err~l  icdicatcrs  a t  the Lrddlcator. In  t h i s  else the G d i X  cccfitrol cn t h e  
. . 9Ir3-1 i s  .Let a t  T u l l .  3eason i s  G.a\I c o n t ~ c l  reduces Sri8g? ?cr&-s? ~ z y t L c * . ~ ~ z - l y  STST : z s  
icuer h z v  zs ;;el1 2s zttenuztL?g tke pzqel a z t e r  on t h e  3X.l-1. Kse?inc 3 jridge - g - ; ~ :  lip 
by Gm on f u l l  gi-Fes b e s t  s i g n a l  t o  noise  r a t i o .  Reduce G L I I  cnly  on very bet.;ry s i g n a l s  
wnich should nave reduced bridge pover t o  grs.rer;t o~ierlo2dir.g ~ z g h k L i e r  i n  312<-1_. 
For frequencias up t o  20,000 cps us2 a dc ct tbcds-ray oscil losaope.  Attan,:? t o  t!!e 
&Y-1 by plugg~hg  'A t o  the  SCCPS jack. This a c t l a n  aufcmit lca l ly  t z k s s  the  nes2r  out  
of the  c i -cu i t .  
Galvacmeters  d r - ~ - ~ n g  l e s s  than 1CO nicrozrr,ps c u l  be pluggeci k t 3  the 1 5 3 .  jack. 
Attenua'e by s e ~ l e s  r es i s t ance .  
Keep GAIN c o n t r o l  nezr maxiinurn and a t tenuata  a t  ex te rna l  osci l lcscope o r  recorder 
t o  g e t  b e s t  s i g n a l  t o  noise r a t i o .  
Use shielded cables  both f o r  t h e  gage l eads  ad f o r  the  c o n ~ e c t i o n  from the  BPX-1 
t o  t h e  oscil loscope.  The gage l s d s  must be F ~ Q e p e ~ d e n t  of t h e  shie ld .  It i s  very kn- 
por taq t  t h a t  no p a r t  of the  gzge c i r c u i t  be ccniected t o  the  ground. The sh ie lds  or? 
t h e  cables  as mil a s  t h e  p a t  under t e s t  should a l l  be grmaded aC the  osci l losco2e.  
The BPN-1 has a b a l a c e d  d i f f e r e n f i t l  N u t  so  t h a t  there i s  cormnon ncde r e j e c t i o n  . 
of extraneous e l e c t r o s t a t i c  s i g n a l s  picked u? in both gage ckcu2ts. However, scRe hum 
can be picked up by electromagnetic h d u c t i o n  zrd %!is v i l l ,  not  be car,cello,cl ou t  i n  the  
l i e .  Lf such i s  'he t roub le ,  t ~ j  t o  kee? the  g lges ,  leads a i d  e q u i p e n t  out  of 
t h e  s t rong  elect,-omgnetLc f i e l d s .  TiiLsti?g a l l  in?ut  leads  together  o f t en  reduces 
e lec t rcnagnet lc  p i c h p .  
&fore  g e t t i ~ g  too f2- i n t o  a t e s t  ?rogrkn, make sure  s i g n a l  i s  a t r u e  s'Vr=Lz gage 
s i g n a l  by tuz-nbg or'f a-. FAX. and s e e h g  t h a t  no extraneous s i g ~ ~ l s  a r e ccrni~g through. 
Increas ing SensitLvL5y 
There ze tzso k-ays t o  g e t  more s fgna l  cutput .&en n e z s ~ r i n g  Lou values of s t r a i n .  
The f i rs t  i s  t o  put  the  ccinpens?ti?g gage i n  an a-et of opposite valued strsi? t o  t h a t  
a t  the  ac t ive  g a p  s o  theT> s i g n a l s  'dl1 add. Also 2 four. t z  bridge z r rmgsnen t  cz? 
be used x i t h  txo oppos'ite m s  of the  bri-die in the zc t fve  s t r a i n  a r e a  ard t:14 other  
two opposita m s  LT zn a r e s  cr' o p ~ o s i t a  vzlued s tx i? .  
The o the r  methcd Fs t o  Lntrcduce acidlt icnzl  bridge susply  i n  s e r i ~ s  -pith the 
transducer l eads  g o k g  t o  ?os t  B. The-. i s  12 v o l t s  briag? su2ply i?s ida  the W.!-1 
t o  which the  e x t e r n a l  ba t t e r /  srill add d i r e c t l y .  Comect + or' extzrnzl b z t t e r y  t o  
transducer l eads  zrd - t o  Post 3. 
The added  batter^ 'flL11 increase  gage CL-refit. With tho GAii I  c o n t r c l  a t  n z c . :  
Gage c w r e n t  wit!! PCb1ZZ switch z t  2 = lOCO (sx5ernal  br_tter:r + 12)  72. 
LOO + 3 or' aczive 2-3 
Gage c x r ~ n t  with Pam s;;Ltch a t  h = 5CO ( e x t e - ~ . a l  b a t t e r y  + 12) ma. 
120 + 2 or' b-' &age ' 
Gage cxr ren t  hzd b e s t  be ks?t  a=07~.zd 25 3 . a .  iilk! g%i;es x e l l  cenentee 20 r;.ekzl 
gzge CL-rent c z  ~ ~ s ~ l l y  be s a f e l y  i n c r o ~ s e e  ts 53 x.2. 
m.5 e a s i e s t  - ~ j -  t o  2dd br;,dgp, Toltzge zm.d y s t  kesp gzge c4t-rent d c m  i s  'so i:c:ease 
-..&. g3ge r e s l s ~ a ~ c e .  21 aAier usa g2gl.s of higher  r s s i s t a n c e  a r  use severa l  n s ~ a l  g . 5 ~ ~  h*,-s~ 
- i? s e r i e s .  31fectF7ie r o s l s t z ~ c e  ts the s u .  or' %he g ~ g ~ s  i? s e r i e s .  s f f e c c i v e  gzg-;3 38~,t3? 
i s  the  a?ierzze. 
- .  Noisy ' scoce s lgna l  .my ke o a r  con=ac= i? jacks. ? i~sh  plcg Lz &id ou-, c: z c c h  
jacks a dozen ~ i ~ e s .  
Nainte nzcce 
k t t e r i e s  should 3e the only ? a r t s  r . e A 5 p  reglacezenc. ?.eplace =hen xeter  :hec!cs 
a t  l e s s  t h a  3/L f u l l  sca la  on A o r  a. 
Renove rear cover ? l a t e .  Rernove c l i p  over 22q v o l t  bzftary.  1~~~ cu; 224 -zo1; 
b a t t e r -  fi-st, the3  each 05 the  6 70i.t b a t t e r f e s .  Discoxocs  tho lotcis on the b a t t e r i e s  
d t e r  they have keen raxoved from ths  b a t t e r y  c c m ~ a r L ~ e n t .  Ccrrnect l e rds  t o  t5e nex 
b a t t e r i e s  before they ;re glzced.  2eplacemont b a t t a r i e s  =--e: 
A - Amplifier, Burgess L156 , or  equivalect  
B - BridgaJ2 Burgess FbTI, or equivalent 
Irisulate metzl czsed. b a t t e r i a s  frcm Lye chass is  5y m~gpL?,?g thea with elect=-'_cal 
insu la t ion  t a ~ e  2: each end. 
In v e r j  hunfd vea'd-er cardbczrd cased b a t t e r i e s ,  e-zen brand nex ones, ;nzy leak 
through t h e i r  czse enough t o  cause e r r a t i c  dc s t a b i l i t y .  I n  suc:h c2ses z a p  the  bzt- 
t e r i e s ,  p = t i c u l z r l y  =he txo 6 v o l t  b a t t e r i e s  in Szran %rap 2 l a s t i c  sheoi; which czn 
be abtai..ed i n  most grocery s t o r e s .  
&lacs adjmknents a r e  trFxceci by two sinall potentiometers ins ide  the re&? of 
the case. To tar first t 1 ~ ~  on ?(?A= t o  2 f c r  h z U  hour or  longer ; t-s?l GJ.I?i f u l l  
cn; s e t  ULUICE -hob t o  midpoint. Do not have anyth-hg c 3 ? - ~ c t z i  t 3  tbe L q a t  gos t s .  
Wi'th FGiV. a t  2 zero z e t e r  Sy adjus t ing ULSVSE nI!< s o t .  Tux PCF(Z?- t o  I? and zezo 
meter h i t h  INPUT STZEILIZ2. pot. Rspeat these two kafz?cizg stz;s w.tL1 meter rexains 
a t  zero h i t h  ?&a. ac 2 o r  I?. 
If trouble derrelops 'n'hich czraot be r e a d i l y  ~ene5ie", Lit i s  b e s t  t o  r e t w r .  t'ne 
e n t i r e  iiistrur;lent t o  the fzc to ry  ~ ihere  it c a  be thoroughly checked. a?-d put bzc!c ir.50 
first  c l t s s  ccnditior,.  Semove bai; '~ries azci k , ~  SL-e t o  p ~ c k  - r e q  csreI'u11f t o  ~ r s y e n f  
d m g e  i n  shi?r.ent. Ship by AFT Freight or  Air E q r e s s  276 xa ca_? havs it back t o  jrcu 
usuzi ly  within a xeek. 
'n'or.WrrshLp 31.d a l l  ccnpocenf,~ e x c e t  Sz<te r ies  are  guzr~?teec:  f o r  txo years 
a l t e r  data of p r z h a s e  ~ q c e r  n o m l  ser-~Lce cczci%ions.  
We have t r i e d  ha_-d t o  e n g i ~ e s r  zqd pick t h e  'cezt c ~ a p c ~ e n t s  so thnt  yo's- %:>[-I 
shonld gi-re long and s a t i s l a c t o r y  s ~ r e c e .  II a t  any t h e  It doas no% seen t o  3s 
operating prcperly,  e laese  l e t  us -+-ox a s  ve tale pride in hzvring ur.its out ~ C F C ~  a 
g o d  job. 
October, 1962 Telephone: 9E FS 3-3;dc 
Offset Zero 
Use ZtIECZ h o b  t o  ofzset  zero. .a,?pliZi?r 53 usually b a l a c e d  st zero ;,? r . o n a l  
fashion bjr tuz"n5-g cf? BEG. 39. sYwitch mi zeroing neeer. 
A d e f h i t e  o f f s e t  c m  be s e t  up by fL-st ba l azckg  LC the P L T X Z  ccn t ro l  ax i  
c a l f b r a t i ~ g  the meter t o  the secsit l-r i ty desL-ed LT the zedi?g rzzigo. 'Zen the  desized 
o f f s e t  i s  s t ruck by s e t t k g  the  CXLTZLXTICN lhcb t o  ZT zaormt n 2 ~ - s s t  thz desirzd or'fsec, 
push-g tke CXLITL4TION b-co i n  acd A?usci_?g the Z S C - E  ccn t rc l  t o  ga t  the x e t e r  t3 
'read a t  cal ibrated vzlus. 
When drip,L.ng 2n overload such as  0-1 ma.  Z s t e r l A e  k g u s  9ecor=ter, you can exter!! 
the  lLqe= r a g e  by off s e t t b g  the ERiCGZ csn t ro l .  For e-xaple ,  on an Zscerlz-.e Angus 
0-1 pa. recorder at'ached a t  XIEL f i r s t  zero balzr.ce &I,.UYC% +rd E I E G Z  a s  n o m l P y ;  
s e t  'reco.rder mechanically a t  25; dri-ze recorder the r e s t  of the  u ty  t o  zero by turning 
FRIDGE. Mow recorder 7 . L l l  resp0r.a line&-ly from 0 t o  50. 
Trouble Shoo thg  
Questionable si_p.als - Is it stra',? o r  sane extrlr-eous s lgnal?  Cwstior!  cones up 
most o f ten  %nen operasing ;%th 'scope. Find out by t m h g  off BE-. 3~R. I? there  i s  
s t i l l  a stpal, it i s  e x t r a e o u s  ard it must be e l in iza ted  or a t  l e t s t  mbLnized cefo-e 
, re l i ance  czn ba placed on the  s t r a i n  sFgz1al %ken 9DG. FAX. i s  again  turned cn. 
Slectros 'a t ic  noise i s  reduced by shi?ldi?g 2nd g r o u d k g .  Shielded cables ar-e 
a necessity.  Ektra shie lding of al=Lnm f o i l  can be placed over l e d s  a d  g q e s .  
Ground a l l  sh ie lds  ax! =he structuzes nounting both the ac t ive  a d  cox? gages by 
individual wires converghg a t  the ground pcs: of the o s c i l l o s c o ~ e .  Frcn there run 
a lead t o  a g o d  grouznd such 2s a water pice. Also p u t t h g  the ccinp gzg? out xeaz 
the  ac t tve  wLll bring the  ccmon acde re jec t lon  act ion of the  m p l ~ f i e r  bes t  ->.to 
play. 
E l e c t r a g n e t i c  pickup Ls not  helped by s h i e l d b g  azd gro~nding.  Best c 7 z e  i s  
t o  ge t  gages a d  lezds  out  of electronagnctic f i e l d s .  T;risti?,o leads helps.  Pu t t ing  
a c t i x  =d cm?  ne-xt t o  each other -eLth a l l  leads  t r~Lsted together may r 'wther  he12 
cv lce l  elsctrcrszgnetic pic-kt? - 
Leakage t o  groumd - Gage cL-cuits must =oat. f r e e  or" grcu-d. Si?culd 'ca 100 
megoh~s a t  l e a s t .  kzdkage -dl1 cause a dc off s e t  of the Isccge s i gna l  vnen plngged 
i n t o  t h s  S Y - 1 ,  and may cause e r r a t i c  s5gzals. 
h t t e r l e s  a d  a l l  p=ts of circuit  nust  f l o a t  f r e e  of ground. Check grow-dlng 
by tzlchg EPX-1 zitin no gages or ~ ~ i c a t o r s  comected azd PCm a t  2; hold a ii2e 
from case growd t o  gos t  C t h ~ n  l a t e r  t o  D. T5e rcetzr should mcnentarily jw,? Sut  
then return close t o  or igLial  goi?t xhi le  triire continues t o  shorz post  t o  g r o ~ ~ d .  
StarLig offside i l d i c a t e s  a g ~ o u n d i ~ g  of the c i r c u i t  scmeuhe-= xLthLn the  box. 
Check ba t t e ry  aid other leads f o r  accLdenta1 contacts.  itenove ba t t e r i e s  f r g n  ccn- 
t a c t  ;i,'th case but s t i l l  comected.  h t t e r i e s  can e l e c t r i c a l l y  le24 t.k-ougl5 appar- 
en';ly c l e v l  s i zes ,  p z r t i c u l - b y  h ~ s i d  xeather .  Try new ba t te r lcs .  II cecessa;r 
ixsu la te  metal  ctseC bztterFes from chassis  bjr wa7pir.g a bzA of e l e c t z l c a l  t a ~ e  
L-O~X! each end. I n s u l a t ~  cadhoard  czsed batteri-es by ;rra?pL-.g with S z ? z A  Ttir2?. 
EktterLes - L e z !  b a t t a r i e s  ccvered in paragrzr'n s'oovz. Ir' ~ ~ . p l h - - i ' i ~ r  rloesnlt 
work, check t o  see -&ether 22 v o l t  %atte,--l iazcis g o t  re.iersed. TI-f c>*ex both aajrs. 
J ~ y p y  s igna l  mzy be noisy b a t t e r j .  Try nen ba t t e r i e s .  
Jacks - 3 - e  i n e t e ~  c i ~ c c i t  r u s  t5zcrugh tka :SFZ73 jack. If xe t e r  ceases t o  >-6i=zC,s, 
-it in27 s ~ ~ p 1 7  3e n b i t  of d l r t  b the jack. ?oshL?g p1.q i? a d  out of >!3W? jack a 
dozen t k e s  should cleZr out d i r t .  
ILQ!-l CCNDEWSED DZZCZCMS 
Input  c u t ~ u t  must not  be cross connected. DO BGT grau..d gzgz c i r c u l t .  
'rlith oscil loscope use shielded ca3les,  grcwA sh ie ids  a t  oscilUo'scoce. 
Plug DC oscil loscope in a t  SCOPE jack. 
Plug DC meter up t o  100 microm?s in a t  Em. jack. 
2 a l a n c i n ~  
Allow 15 n i ~ u t e  wanup. Kseg P C k n  on becueen rezdings. 
Turn or'f BE-. Fa. switch' t o  l e f t  Ails mkkg ccnnecticns a d  - . i l e  
balurc 13-q m p l f f  i e  r . 
. 
. Turn WwICE !mob u n t i l  n e t e r  zeros.  Put BDG. FHX. switch on agkin. 
T L ~  =LDC-E h-05 u n t i l  n a t e r  zeros; then lock. 
Cal ibra t ion 
h :  P W  a t  2-- LOO x CALI'aTICN Setkina n ic ro in .  /in 
Gage Tactor No. Working .LT;:L,P s t r a i n  
PCWE;;. a t  L-- G z ~ e  ,,Sesistznce x CALISRZTICPI Set t i r .5  nLcro in . /k  
Gage 2zc;or No. Workhg AA39 s t r a i n  
S t ress ,  prssscre , 'e tc .  - c m 2 u t t  o r  d i r e c t l y  d e t e A m b e  c a l i b r t t l c n  f a c t o r .  
S e t  C>X3Li -TICI I  Control Eear  maxL~.ui e q e c t e d  j p s h  t3  c a l i b r a t e .  
i k t t e r : i  Check 
A- .b . ? l i . f i l r ,  SL-gess 4156 c r  ecu i~r .  Xspl.-ce L-hen belcw 3/1! fill seals. 
B-?,ridge: 2 b g e s s  ?kDi c r  equiv. P.e?lace xhen balsr; 3/k 5211 sca le .  
E U S  ASS CCIAES 
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WIND SPEED GENERATORS TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
I 
Mechanical : 
31-  c t r i c a l :  
I 
The a41 type Generator has proven i t s e l f  i n  wind tunnel  t e s t s ,  
i n  mountian-top t e s t s  and i n  thousands of household and i n s t -  
i t u t i o n a l  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  t o  be rugged, r e l i a b l e  and highly  
accura te .  The type 41 generator  has recorded wind t o  199.5 mph. 
I t s  low moment of i n e r t i a  and unique bearings permit very rap id  
response t o  g u s t s  and l u l l s ,  The black Lexan ( v i r t u a l l y  
sha t t e rp roo f )  has thermal p rope r t i e s  which l e t  i t  r e s i s t  and 
shed i c i n g  f a r  more e f f e c t i v e l y  than metal assemblies.  Because 
of i t s  output  l i n e a r i t y  i n  e i t h e r  frequency o r  v o l t a  e ,  t h i s  
generator  i s  i d e a l  f o r  use with var ious  da ta  r e t r i e v a f  systems. 
The experience t h a t  Maximum has b u i l t  up over t h e  years  wi th  
t h e  #41 Generator provides the  b a s i s  of our s o l i d  confidence i n  
t h i s  genera tor  f o r  a wide v a r i e t y  of app l ica t ions .  
3 cups of con ica l  c ross -sec t ion ,  2" diameter, 
7.5" swept diameter  of r o t o r .  
2" diameter low housing. 
3.2" o v e r a l l  assembly he igh t .  
Moment of i n e r t i a  of r o t o r  assembly = 6 8 x 1 0 ~ ~  S - f t .  2 
Mater ia l  of cups and housing i s  black Lexan. 
Shaf t  m a t e r i a l  i s  beryl l ium copper; 3 /4  hard. 
Upper and lower bear ings  of modified Teflon, non- lubr ica ted,  
r a t e d  PV 20,000 ( a t  15mph, P V  i s  approx. 500; a t  lOOmph PV 
is ip@r.ox. 2,000). 
Upper bear ing i s  centered i n  t h e  plane of cup t h r u s t  f o r  
optimal loading.  
Permanent magnet : Indox 1, 1" dia .  , %" long, 4 po l e s ,  2 c o i l s ,  
bobbin wound, 4100 tu rns  of #41 wi re ,  one c o i l  f i xed ,  one c o i l  
r o t a t e d  f o r  production c a l i b r a t i o n .  
Capacitor:  . O l  MFD, 1000 V ceramic d i s c  f o r  RF suppression. 
Output i s  AC s i n e  wave a t  2 cycles  pe r  revo lu t ion .  RPM 
frequency extremely l i n e a r  with wind speed 3 t o  103 mph. 
Voltage output  ( i n t o  20,000 ohms/volt) i s  shown below. 
Wind Speed RPM Output Voltage AC Frequency 
17 mph 300 .56 
51 mph 900 1.78 




Type 40 Generator - s i n g l e  c o i l  (2.02 VAC a t  60 cycles)  where 
i e l e c t r i c a l  output  i s  no t  important.  Used as  a pu lse  counting 
sensor .  4 pu lses  per  revolut ion.  Has t he  same l i n e a r i t y  - 
wind speed t o  cup r o t a t i o n  - a s  type 41. 
TEXT 
40 c h a r a c t e r s / l i n e ,  24 l i n e s  
Upper-case c h a r a c t e r s  i n  a  5  x 7  d o t  m a t r i x  
Normal, i n v e r s e  o r  f l a s h i n g  c h a r a c t e r s  
E x t e n s i v e  d i s p l a y  c o n t r o l  s o f t w a r e  i n  ROM 
F u l l  c u r s o r  c o n t r o l  
F a s t  d i s p l a y  - 1000 c p s  
Kindow c a p a b i l i t y  
LOW RESOLUTION COLOR GRAPHICS 
40H x 48V r e s o l u t i o n  ( 4 0 ~  x 40V w i t h  4  l i n e s  t e x t )  
1 6  c o l o r s  - c o l o r  g e n e r a t e d  d i g i t a l l y  
BASIC Language commands t o  u s e  g r a p h i c s  e a s i l y .  
H I G H  RESOLUTION COLOR GRAPHICS 
280h x  192v r e s o l u t i o n  (280h x  160v w i t h  4 l i n e s  t e x t )  6  
c o l o r s :  b l a c k ,  w h i t e ,  v i o l e t ,  g r e e n ,  b l u e ,  o r a n g e .  
B a s i c  l a n g u a g e  commands t o  u s e  g r a p h i c s  e a s i l y .  
MEMORY 
RAM(Random Access  Memory) is o r g a n i z e d  i n t o  i n c r e m e n t s  o f  16K 
b y t e s  f o r  e a s y  e x p a n d a b i l i t y .  Memory may b e  e a s i l y  added u p  
t o  48K b y t e s .  by i n s e r t i n g  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  i n c r e m e n t  o f  c h i p s .  
12K b y t e s  o f  ROM(Head Only Memory) a r e  s t a n d a r d  and c o n t a i n  
f l o a t i n g  p o i n t  BASIC (10K) and a  p o w e r f u l  s y s t e m  m o n i t o r  
(2K) 
Up t o  48K b y t e s  on-board RAM-no p e r i p h e r a l  memory b o a r d s  
r e q u i r e d  
Unique a u t o m a t i c  RAM r e f r e s h  s y s t e m ,  c o m p l e t e l y  t r a n s p a r e n t  
Uses 4115 o r  2117 t y p e  16K RAM'S 
F a s t  memory - 350ns  a c c e s s  t i m e .  
LANGUAGE SYSTEM 
One Language System to include Fortran Programming a n d .  
Pascal, Vendor will provide all manuals and training 
for the installation of both Fortran and Pascal, 
COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE 
One communications card with modem and telephone hookup to be 
able to communicate to CYBER SYSTEM with handshaking 
routines, 
PARALLEL INTERFACE CARD 
Two parallel interface cards to interface to TTL logic to 
interface with three voltage meters and user supplied 
load control for wind tunnel testing, 
Two boxes of 3M diskettes. 
B.W, MONITOR 
One Black and White Monitor for display of data, Monitor is 
12" display with direct interface to micro computer.. 
SPECIFICATIONS AND FEATURES 
Power and A c c e s s o r y  P a n e l  t o  be l o c a t e d  a t  t h e  r e a r  o f  t h e  u n i t ,  and 
d e s i g n e d  i n  two s e c t i o n s  j o i n e d  t o g e t h e r  t o  g i v e  u s e r s  a  b u i l t - i n  
c a r r y i n g  h a n d l e .  One s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  u n i t  t o  c o n t a i n  t h e  main power 
s w i t c h ,  t h r e e  AC o u t l e t s ,  t h e  main power f u s e ,  and t h e  c o v e r  l o c k .  The 
o t h e r  s e c t i o n  h a s  s t a n d a r d i z e d  c o n n e c t o r s  t h a t  c o n t r o l  t h e  i n p u t  and 
o u t p u t  o f  a u d i o ,  v i d e o  and d a t a  s i g n a l s .  The b u i l t - i n  c a r r y i n g  h a n d l e  
a l s o  p r o v i d e s  s t o r a g e  of  t h e  a t t a c h e d  l i n e  c o r d .  . 
>Main Power S w i t c h  c o n t r o l l s  t h r e e  AC o u t l e t s  t h a t  a l l o w  a c c e s s o r y  
equipment  t o  be  p lugged d i r e c t l y  i n t o  t h e  mic rocompute r .  To e l i m i n a t e s  
t h e  need f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  o u t l e t s  and e x t e n s i o n  c o r d s .  
>Cover Lock. A s i m p l e  1/4" h e x a g o n a l  n u t  screw d e v i c e  t o  h o l d  t h e  t o p  
c o v e r  l o c k e d  s h u t .  When t h e  screw is wi thdrawn,  a  b u i l t - i n  s a f e t y  
s w i t c h  w i l l  s h u t  o f f  power t o  t h e  mic rocompute r .  T h i s  w i l l  p r e v e n t  t h e  
u s e r  from i n s e r t i n g  i n t e r f a c e  c a r d s  w h i l e  t h e  power is on and t h e r e b y  
s h o r t i n g  o u t  t h e  e n t i r e  sys tem.  
>Volume C o n t r o l s  a l l o w  a f f e c t i v e  mixing o f  a u d i o  s i g n a l s  from d i f f e r e n t  
sound s o u r c e s .  T h e i s  c o n t r o l  w i l l  a l l o w  f o r  mix ing  t h e  a u d i o  from 
t h r e e  s o u r c e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  a  mus ic  s y n t h e r s i z e r ,  v i d e o  o r  c a s s e t t e  t a p e  
p l a y e r ,  and t h e  i n t e r n a l  a u d i o  s p e a k e r .  
5. 
>The Headphone J a c k  t o  p e r m i t  p r i v a t e  l i s t e n i n g  w i t h o u t  d i s t u r b i n g  
o t h e r s  i n  t h e  c l a s s r o o m  o r  o f f i c e .  S t a n d a r d  1 / 4 "  phonojack w i t h  a u d i o  
c u t - o f f  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  d i s e n g a g e s  b o t h  i n t e r n a l  and e x t e r n a l  s p e a k e r s  
when headphones  a r e  p lugged  i n .  
I n  g r o u p  s i t u a t i o n s ,  t h e  S p e a k e r  J a c k  w i l l  p r o v i d e  f o r  t h e  u s e  of  a  
s p e a k e r  s y s t e n  e x t e r n a l  from t h e  mic rocompute r .  
> S t a n d a r d  1 / 4 "  P h o n o p l u g  C a s s e t t e  I n p u t  a n d  O u t p u t  J a c k s  g i v e  
c o n v e n i e n t  a c c e s s  f o r  f e e d i n g  d a t a  i n t o  t h e  computer  and f o r  r e c o r d i n g  
t h e  d a t a  o u t p u t ,  
>High Q u a l i t y ,  low- loss  BNC Video Outpu t  J a c k s  a l l o w  t h e  v i d e o  o u t p u t  
t o  b e  f e d  t o  two s t a n d a r d  v i d e o  m o n i t o r s  s i m u t a n e o u s l y .  The s y s t e m  
t o  p e r m i t  t h e  i n s t r u c t o r  t o  v i e w  s t u d e n t  work o r  l e t  t h e  t e a c h e r  
d e m o n s t r a t e  and have  a  v i e w i n g  s t a t i o n  f o r  s t u d e n t s ,  
> A t t a c h e d  L i n e  Cord t o  wrap a round  t h e  module f o r  e a s y  s t o r a g e .  
Leave I n  Game P a d d l e s  t o  p l u g  i n t o  j a c k s  l o c a t e d  on t h e  l e f t  s i d e  o f  
t h e  microcomputer  f o r  e x t e r n a l  a c c e s s .  The p a d d l e s  t o  h a v e  i n d i v i d u a l  
c o n n e c t o r s  which p e r m i t  s e p a r a t e  r e p l a c e m e n t .  One p a d d l e  may be used 
a t  a n y  t i m e ,  and e i t h e r  p a d d l e  may be  p lugged  i n t o  e i t h e r  j a c k .  8-p in  
D , I , N ,  c o n n e c t o r  j a c k s  and p l u g s ,  
I/O 
Microcomputer system to include an ASCII keyboard auto * 
cassette interface. 8 peripheral board connectors, speaker, 
simulation control connector and two simulation controls 
Reliable, typewriter-style keyboard with n-key rollover 
Fast cassette interfact - 1500 bps 
8 peripheral board connectors - Fully buffered with interrupt 
and DMA priority structure 
SIMULATION 1/0 - 4 paddle inputs, 3 TTL inputs and 4 TTL 
outputs. 
MONITOR 
2K bytes ROM monitor 
Screen editing 
Full cursor control 
Adjustable scrolling windows (protected screen feature) 
Disassembler 
Input/Output device assignment 
Editing on keyboard entry 
Register examine/modify 
Read/Write cassette routines 
Inverse/Normal/flashing video selection 




B o o t s t r a p  Loader 
Method : 
Disk  Dr ives  T r a c k  
Time: 
Disk  C a p a c i t y :  
Da ta  T r a n s f e r  Ra te :  
P h y s i c a l  Dimensions :  
C o n t r o l l e r  C a p a c i t y :  
DISK I1 SPECIFICATIONS 
DESCRIPTION 
OPEN, CLOSE, READ, WRITE, LOAD, SAVE 
EXEC, R U N ,  APPEND, LOCK, C H A I N ,  UNLOCK, 
DELETE, MONITOR, NON-MONITOR, MAX-F ILES, 
I N # ,  PR# ,  INIT,  BLOAD, BSAVE 
Random o r  S e q u e n t i a l  a r b i t r a r y  r e c o r d  
l e n g h t  . 
By means o f  Loader  r o u t i n e  i n  two 256 x 
8 PROMS on-card  S h u g a r t  5 1 /4"  f l o p p y  
d i s k .  
V a r i e s  w i t h  number o f  t r a c k s  c r o s s e d .  Access  
200msec ( a v g . ) ,  600rasec (max. a c r o s s  35 
t r a c k s )  
116K b y t e s  ( f o r m a t t e d ) ,  s o f  t - s e c t o r e d  
156  B i t s  p e r  second  
card-4.5" x 2.75" ( n o t  i n c l u d i n g  
c o n n e c t o r  f i n g e r s )  : i n s t a l l e d  i n s i d e  t h e  
Microcomputer  Sys tem.  
D r i v e  - 6.1." x 8.75" x 3.8" ( W D H )  
Up t o  two d r i v e s  p e r  c o n t r o l l e r .  Up t o  





o Two 8-Bit Bidirectional I10 Ports Expanded "Handshake" Capability Allows Positive 
e Two 16-Bit Programmable Timer/Counters Control of Data Transfers Between Processor and 
o Serial Data Port Peripheral Devices 
9 Single +5V Power Supply Latched Output and Input Registers 
0 TTL Compatible 1 MHz and 2 MHz Operation 
o CMOS Compatible Peripheral Control Lines 
J 
The SY6522 Versatile Interface Adapter (VIA) i s  a 
very flexible I10 control device. In addition, this de- 
vice contains a pair of very powerful 16-bit interval 
timers, a serial-to-parallel/paralleI-to-serial shift re- 
gister and input data latching on the peripheral ports. 
Expanded handshaking capability allows control of 
bi-directional data transfers between VIA'S in multiple 
processor systems. 
be programmed as either an input or an output Several 
peripheral 1/0 lines can be controlled directly from 
the interval timers for generating programmable fre- 
quency square wavs or for counting externally gen- 
erated pulses. To facilitate control of the many power- 
ful features of this chip, an interrupt flag register, an 
interrupt enable register and a pair of function con- 
trol registers are provided. 
Control of peripheral devices i s  handled primarily 
through two 8-bit bi-directional ports. Each 1ine.can 
INTERRUPT - isia 
CONTROL 
L - 
FLAGS INPUT LATCH 
I IFRI (IRA) 
--------- 
---------- 
ENAaLE - OUTPUT BUFFERS 
(IERI IORAI (PA) PORT A 
C ---------- 
DATA DATA - DATA DIR. 
BUS BUS IDORA) BUFFERS - 









lT1L.H) ! ITIL-Ll 
------- f-------- 
' PORT 8 REGISTERS 
INPUT LATCH 
- - ---- -- - - 
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-0.3 to +7.0 
-0.3 to +7.0 
0 to +70 







O C  
Characteristic 
Input High Voltage ( a l l  except 42) 
Clock High Voltage 
Input Low Voltage 
Input Leakage Current - VIN = 0 to 5 Vdc 
Rm, m, RSO, RS1, RS2, RS3, CSl,=, 
CAI, (P2 
Off-state Input Current - VIN = .4 to 2.4V 
Vcc = Max, DO to 07 
Input High Current - VIH = 2.4V 
PAO-PA7, CA2, PBO-PB7, CB1, CB2 
Input Low Current - VIL = 0.4 Vdc 
PAO-PA7, CA2, PBO-PB7, CB1, CB2 
Ourput High Voltage 
Vcc = min, Iload = -1 00 pAdc 
PAC-PA7, CA2, PBO-PB7, CB1, CB2 
Output Low Voltage 
VCC = min, llosd = 1.6 mAdc 
-----
Output High Current (Sourcing) 
VoH = 2.4V 
VoH = 1.5V (PBO-PB7) 
Output Low Current (Sinking) 
VOL = 0.4 Vdc 
Output -Leakage Current (Off state) 
I RQ 
Input Capacitance - TA = 25OC. f = 1 MHz 
(Rm, K5, RSO, RS1, RS2, RS3, CS1, CSZ, 
DDD7, PADPA7, CAI, CA2, PBO-PB7) 
(CBl, CB2) 
(@2 Input) 
Output Capacitance - TA = 25OC, f = 1 MHz 
Power Dissipation 
This device contains circuitry to protect the inputs ' . 
against.damage due to high static voltages. However,. I it i s  advised that normal precautions be taken to avoid application of any voltage higher than maxi- 











































































CHARACTERISTICS (Vcc = 5.0V + 5%. TA =O-70°C unless otherwise noted) 
I 
-- 
SY6522 SY 6522A 
Symbol Parameter M in. Max. Min. Max. Unit 
TCY Cycle Time 1 50 0.5 50 Ps 
TACR Address Set-Up Time 180 - 90 - ns 
TCAR Address Hold Time 0 - 0 - n s 
TPCR Peripheral Data Set-Up Time 300 - 300 - ns 
Tcoa I Eata Bus Delay Time - 340 - 200 ns 
TH R Data Bus Hold Time 10 - 10 - n s 








Figure 4. Write Timing Characteristics 
W R I T E  T I M I N G  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  ( F I G U R E  4) 













92 Pulse Width 
Address Set-Up Time 
Address Hold Time 
R/@ Set-Up Time 
Fim Hold Time 







































Peripheral Data Delay Time 
Peripheral Data Delay Time 























Symbol Characteristic Min. Max. Unit Figure 
tr. t f Rise and Fall Time for CAI, CB1, CA2, and CB2 - 1 .O Ps - 
lnput Signa!s 
T ~ ~ 2  Delay Time, Clock Negative Transition to CA2 Negative 
Transition (read handshake or pulse mode) - 1 .O PS 5a. 5b 
T ~ ~ l  Delay Time, Clock Negative Transition to CA2 Positive 
Transition (pulse mode) - 1 .O PS 5a 
TR s~ Delay Time, CAI Active Transition to CA2 Positive 
Transition (handshake mode) - 2.0 PS 5b 
TWHs Delay Time, Clock Positive Transition to CA2 or CB2 
Negative Transition (write handshake) 0.05 1.0 Ps 5c, 5d 
TDS Delay Time, Peripheral Data Valid to CB2 Negative 
Transition 0.20 1.5 PS 5c, 5d 
T~ ~3 Delay Time, Clock Positive Transition to CA2 or CB2 
Positive Transition (pulse mode) - 1 .O PS 5c 
TRM Delay Time, CAI or CB1 Active Transition to CA2 or 
CB2 Positive Transition (handshake mode) - 2.0 Ps 5d 
T21 Delay Time Required from CA2 Output to CAI 
Active Transition (handshake mode) 400 - ns 5d 
TIL Set-up Time, Peripheral Data Valid to CAI or CB1 
Active Transition (input latching) 300 - I N ) 5 e -  
TSRI I Shift-Out Delay Time - Time from o2 Falling Edge to CB2 Data Out - 300 ns 5f 
T S R ~  Shift-In Setup Time - Time from CB2 Data In to 
02 Rising Edge 300 - ns 59 
T S R ~  External Shift Clock (CBT! Setup Time Relative To 
02 Trailing Edge 100 TCY n s 59 
TIPW Pulse Width - PB6 Input Pulse 2 Ps 5i - 
Tlcw Pulse Width - CB1 Input Clock 2 PS 5h - 
1 IPS Pulse Spacing - PB6 Input Pulse 2 Ps 5i - 
1 lCS Pulse Spacing - CB1 Input Pulse 2 - Ps 5h 
READ IRA 
OPERATION 
Figure 5a. CA2 Timing-for Read Handshake, Pulse Mode 
READ IRA 
OPERATION 




A K n V E  
TRANSITION 
Figure 5b. CA2 Timing for Read Handshake, Handshake Mode 
41 . 
.-. WHS C 
WRITE ORA, ORB 
OPERATION 
I I I 
CAZ. CBZ 
"DATA READY" 









Figure 5d. CA2, CB2 Timing for Write Handshake, Handshake Mode 





I I Figure 5e. Peripheral Data Input Latching Timing 
( DELAY TIME MEASURED FROM THE FIRST 
I FALLING E O G E D  CB1 FALLING EDGE. 
Figure Sf. Timing for Shift Out with lrlternal or External Shift Clocking 
C81 




1 SETUP TIME MEASURED TO THE FIRST bz 




C -. tICS - 
I 
Figure 5h. External Shift Clock Timing 
Figure 5i. Pulse Count Input Timing 
' PIN DESCRIPTIONS I (Reset1 
The reset input clears all internal registers to logic 0 
I (except T I  and T2 latches and counters and the Shift i Register). This places all peripheral interface lines in the input state, disables the timers, shift register, etc. 
I and disables interrupting from the chip. 
2 (Input Clock) 
I 1 k e  input clock i s  thesystem $2 clock and is used to 
trigger a l l  data transfers between the system processor I j and the SY6522. 
I 
I R/W(f?ead/~ri te) The direction of the data transfers between the 
I I SY6522 and the system processor i s  controlled by the R m  line. If R/W i s  low, data will be transferred out 
DBO-DB7 (Data Bus) 
The eight bi-directional data bus lines are used to 
transfer data between the SY6522 and the system 
processor. During read cycles, the contents of the sel- 
ected SY6522 register are placed on the data bus lines 
and transferred into the processor. During write 
cycles, these lines are high-impedance inputs and data 
is transferred from the processor into the selected r e  
gister. When the SY6522 i s  unselected, the data bus 
lines are high-impedance. 
CS1, (Chip Selects) 
The two chip select inputs are normally connected to 
processor address lines either directly or through de- 
coding. The selected SY6522 register will be accessed 
when CS1 i s  high and CS2 i s  low. 
Figure 6. SY6522 Internal Register Summary 
I 
I 
of the processor into the selected SY 6522 register RSGRS3 (Register Selectsk 
(write operation). If R/W is high and the chip i s  select- ne four R ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~  select inputs permit fie system pro- 
ed, data will be transferred out of the SY6522 (read cessor to select one of the 16 internal registers of the 
operation). SY6522, as shown in Figure 6. 
I iiiZi ilnterrugt neauesti I i The Interrupt Request output goes low whenever an 
internal interrupt flag i s  set and the corresponding in- 
I I terrupt enzble bit i s  s logic 1. This output i s  "open- drain" to allow the interrupt request signal to be 
"wire-or'ed" with other equivalent signals in the 
I system. 
PAO-PA7 (Peripheral A Port) 
The Peripheral A port consists of 8 lines which can 
be individually programmed to act as inputs or out- 
puts under control of a Data Direction Register. The 
polarity of output pins i s  controlled by an Output 
Register and input data may be latched into an in- 
ternal register under control of the CAI line. All of 
these modes of operation are controlled by the sys- 
tem processor through the internal control registers. 
These lines represent one standard TTL load in  the 
input mode and will drive one standard TTL load in 
the output mode. Figure 7 illustrates the output 
circuit. 
CAI, CA2 (Peripheral A Control Lines) 
The two Peripheral A control lines act as interrupt in- 
puts or as handshake outputs. Each line controls an 
internal 'interrupt flag with a corresponding interrupt 
enable bit. In addition, CAI  controls the latching of 
data on P~ipheral  A port input lines. CAI i s  a high- 
irnpecar.ce input only while CA2 repr2sents one stan- 
dard TTL load in the input mode. CA2 will drive.one 
' standard TTL load in the output mode. 
110 CONTROL 
OUTPUT D A T A  
PA port. In addition. the polarity of the PB7 output 
signal can be controlled by one of the interval timers 
while the second timer can be programmed to count 
pulses on the PB6 pin. Peripheral B lines represent one 
standard TTL load in the input mode and will drive 
one standard TTL load in the output mode. In addi- 
tion, they are capable of sourcing l.OmA at 1.5VDC 
in the output mode to allow the outputs to directly 
drive Darlington transistor circuits. Figure 8 i s  the 
drcuit schematic. 
CB1, CB2 (Peripheral B Control Lines) 
The Peripheral B control lines act as interrupt inputs 
or as handshake outputs. As with CAI and CA2, each 
line controls an interrupt flag with a corresponding in- 
terrupt enable bit. In addition, these lines act as a 
serial port under control of the Shift Register. These 
lines represent one standard TTL load in the input 
mode and will drive one standard TTL load in the 
output mode. Unlike PBO-PB7, CB1 and CB2 cannot 




Figure 8: Peripheral B Port Output Circuit 
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
INPUT D A T A  4 1 
Figure 7. Peripheral A Port Output Circuit 
Port A and Port B Operation 
Each &bit peripheral port has a Data Direction Reg- 
ister (DDRA, DDRB) for specifying whether the peri- 
pheral pins are to act as inputs or outputs. A 0 in a 
bit of the Data Direction Register causes the corres- 
ponding peripheral pin to act as an input. A 1 causes 
the pin to act as an output. 
PBO-PB7 (Peripheral B Port) 
The Peripheral B port consists of eight bi-directions1 
lines which are controlled by an output register and a 
data direc:ion register in much the same manner as the 
Each peripheral plin i s  also controlled by a bit in the 
Output Register (ORA, ORB) and an Inpu; Register 
(IRA, IRB). When the pin is  programmed as an out- 
put, the voltage on the pin i s  controlled by the cor- 
responding bit of the Output Register. A 1 in the Out- 
put Register causes the output to go high, and a "0" 
causes the output to go low. Data may be written into 
Output Register bits corresponding to pins which are 
programmed as inputs. In this case, however, the out- 
put signal i s  unaffected. 
REG 1 - ORAIIRA 
OUTPUT REGISTER "A" (ORA) 
OR 
I N P U I  REGISTER "A" I I R d l  
Reading a peripheral port causes the contents of the 
Input Register (IRA, I RB) to be transferred onto the 
Data Bus. With input latching disabled, IRA will always 
reflect the levels on the PA pins. With input latching 
enabled, IRA will reflect the levels on the PA pins at 
t h e  time the latching occurred (via CAI). Pin Oats Our.aim WRITE 
The IRB register operates similar to the IRA register. 
However, for pins programmed as outputs there i s  a 
difference. When reading IRA, the level on the pin 
determines whether a0  or a 1 i s  sensed. When reading 
IRB, however, the bit  stored in the output register, 
ORB, is the b i t  sensed. Thus, for outputs which have 
large loading effects and which pull an output "1" 
down or which pull an output "0" up, reading IRA 
may result in  reading a "0" when a "1" was actually 
programmed, and reading a "1 " when a "0" was pro- 
grammed. Reading IRB, on the other hand, will read 
t h e  "1" or "0" level actually programmed, no matter 
what the loading on the pin. 
I I I time of the bn CAI aai.. I 
OORA - " 0  I INPUTI 
llnput Iatehing diubledl 
Irant8lmn. 
MPU wries tntoORA. but MPU reads brel on ?A om. 
. 
no d t u t  onpin krel. untd 
OORA e m .  
MPU r e d 1  I R A  brt rhteh IS 
. the Iuel of Iha PA p m  at (he 
Lms of tha bn CAl r o ~ e  
PJnYlt#On. 
OORA - "0" ONPUTI 
llnput latching erubldl 
Figure 10, Output Register A (ORA), 
Input Register A (I RA) 
REG 2 (DDRB) AND REG 3 (DORA) 
Figures 9,10, and 1l.illustrate the formats of the port 
registers. In  addition, the input latching modes are 
selected by the Auxiliary Control Register (Figure 
16.) 
I Handshake Control of Data Transfers 
The SY6522 allows positive control of data transfers 
between the system processor and peripheral devices 
REG 0 - ORBIIRB 
- 0  ASSOCIATED PB/PA PIN IS A N  INFUT 
(HIGH.IMPEOANCEI 
-1" ASSOCIATED PBIPA PIN IS A N  OUTPUT. 
WHOSE LEVEL IS OETERYINEOBV 
ORBIORA REGISTER BIT. 
Figure 11. Data Direction Registers.[DDRB, DDRA) 
through the operation of "handshake" lines. Port A 
lines (CAI, CA2) handshake data on both a read and 
a write operation while the Port B lines (CB1, CB2) 
handshake on a write operation only. 
OUTPUT FECISTER "8" IORBI 
- OR 
INPUT REGISTER " B  lORBl 
Read Handshake 
Positive control of data transfers from peripheral d e  
vices into the system processor can be aqcomplished 
very effectively using Read Handshaking. In this case, 
the peripheral device must generate the equivaient of 
a "Data Ready"signa1 to the processor signifying that 
valid data i s  present on the peripheral port. This signal 
normally interrupts the processor, which then reads 
the data,causing generation of a "Data Taken"signa1. 
The peripheral device responds by making new data 
available. This process continues until the dara Trans- 
fer i s  complete. 
Ptn 
Oarr  Oircctmon 'NRITE READ 
Sclcc~~on 
OORS - "1" IOUTPUTI MPU wriren Ourput L w e i  MPU r e a d s  oulpul reqi$ttr b8t 
lOR81 ~n ORB. Pon l n r l  has no affect. 
Figure 9. Output Register B (ORB), 
lnput Register B (I RB) 
i 
OORB . '3" ;INPUT) ' 
:Inpur Iatchirg d t u b l d )  
OOR9 . " 0  IlNPUTl 
I l n w l  latchmy enablco) 
MPU wrlrer tnlo ORB. bur 
no .(fact o n  pon Ieret. vottl 
0 0 8 8  chanqcd. 
hlPU read, anput Is.cl on ?a 
pmn. 
MPU rerds I R B  bit. r h c h  0 %  
th* I..eI 01 the PB 0,- at thr 
torn. of the lrrl  C 8 l  act8.a 
trlni8l~an. 
"OATA READY" 
I C A t l  
I R ~  OUTPUT 1I I  i -  I 
REAO I R A  OPERATLON 
"OATA TAKEN- 
H A N D S H A K E  M O D E  
I 
ICA21 I 
"DATA TAKEN" I I 
PULSE MOOE 
I C A 2 l  
Figure 12. Read Handshake Timing (Port A, Only) 
W R I T E  ORA.  O R B  I I 
OPERATION 
"DATA READY" 1 
H A N D S H A K E  M O O €  
lCA2. CB21 
"DATA R E A D Y "  
PULSE M O D E  
I C A Z  CB2) 
" D A T A  T A K E N  
( C A I .  C B O  I I 
- 
I I 
I A a  O U T P U T  
Figure 13. Write Handshake Timing 
-- - - 
In the SY6522, automatic "Read" Handshaking i s  
possible on the Peripheral A port only. The CAI in- 
terrupt input pin accepts the "Data Ready" signal 
and CA2 generates the "Data Taken" signal. The 
"Data Ready" signal will set an internal flag which 
may interrupt t h e  processor or which may be polled 
under program control. The "Data Taken" signal can 
either be a pulse or a level which i s  se t  low by the sys- 
tem processor and i s  cleared by the "Data Ready" 
signal. These options are shown in Figure 12 which 
illustrates the normal Read Handshaking sequence. 
Write Handshake 
The sequence of operations which allows handshaking 
data from the system processor to a peripheral device 
i s  very similar to that described for Read Handshaking. 
However, for Write Handshaking, the SY6522 gener- 
ates the "Cata Ready" signal and the peripheral de- 
vice must respond with the " ~ a t a ~ a k e n "  signal. This 
can be accomplished on both the PA port and the 
PB port on the SY6522. CA2 or CB2 act as a "Data 
Ready" output in either the handshake mode or pulse 
mode and CAI  or CB1 accept tke "Data Taken" s i p  
nal from the peripheral device, setting the interrupt 
flag and cleaning the "Data Ready" output. This 
sequence i s  shown in Figure 13. 
Selectiori of operating modes for CAI, CA2, CB1, 
and CB2 is accomplished by the Peripheral Control 
Register (Figure 14). 
- - 
Timer Operation 
Interval Timer T I  consists of two 8-bit latches and a 
16bit counter. The latches are used to store data 
which i s  to be loaded into the counter. After loading, 
the counter decrements a t  $2 clock rate. Upon reach- 
-
ing zero, an interrupt flag will be set, and I RQ will go 
low if the i n t e r ~ p t  i s  enabled. The timer will then 
disable any further interrupts, or will autornaticdly 
transfer the contents of the latches into the counter 
and will continue to decrement. In addition, the timer 
may be programmed to invert the output signal on a 
peripheral pin each time i t  "times-out". Each of 
these modes i s  discussed separately below. 
The T1 counter i s  depicted in Figure 15 and the 
latches in Figure 16. 
REG 12 - PERIPHERAL CONTROL REGISTER 
C B z C O N T R O L  1 ' C A T  INTER4UPT CONTROL 
CB1 INTERRUPT CONTROL c;m 
I ~ -~ 0 .  NEGATIVE ACTIVE EDGE 
I 1 .POSITIVE ACTIVE EDGE 
-CAZCONTROL 
0 1 0  01 INPUT-NCGATIVE ACTIVE E O C t  
0 0 1 INOEPENOENT INTERRUPT 
INPUT.NEG E 3 G Z  
Figure 14. CAI. CA2, CB1, CB2 Control I 
TWO bits are provided in the Auxiliary Control Reg- ating modes. The four possible modes are depicted 
ister (bits 6 and 7) to allow selection of the TI oper- in Figure 17. 
REG 4 -TIMER 1 LO'N-ORDER COUNTER REG 5 - TIMER 1 HIGH-ORDER COUNTER 
WRITE - 8  BlTS LOADED INTO T1 LOW.OROER 
- COUNT 
VALUE 
READ - 8 BlTS F i lOM T I  LOW.OROER COUNTER 
TRANSFERRED TO MPV. I N  AOOITION. 
T 1  INTERRUPT FLAG IS RESET (BIT 6 
WRITE - 8  WTS LOADED INTO T I  HIGH-ORDER 
LATCHES. ALSO. AT THIS TIM BOTH 
HIGH APtO LOW.ORDER LATCHES 
TRANSFERRED INTO T1  COUNTER. 
T l  INTERRUPT FLAG ALSO IS RESET. 
COUNT 
- VALUE 
READ - 8 BlTS FROM T I  HIGH-ORDER COUNTER 
TRANSFERRED TO YPU. 
Figure 15. TI Counter Registers I 
1 REG 6 -TIMER 1 LOW-OROER LATCHES REG 7 -TIMER 1 HIGH-ORDER LATCHES I 
, COUNT 
VALUE 
WRITE - 8  BITS LOADED INTO T1 LOW-ORDER WRITE - 8  BITS LOADED INTO T1 HIGH.OROER 
LATCHES. THIS OPERA710N IS NO LATCHES. UNLIKE aEG 4 OPERATION 
OIFFERENT THAT A WRITE INTO NO LATCH-TOCOUNTER TRANSFERS 
REG 4. TAKE PLACE. 
READ - 8 BITS FROM T l  LOVf-ORDER LATCHES REAO - 8 BITS FROM T I  HIGH-ORDER LATCHES 
TRANSFERRED TO MPU. UNLIKE REG 4 TRANSFERRED TO HPU. 
OPERATION. THlS DOES NOT CAUSE 
RESETOF T I  INTERRUPT FLAG. 
Figure 16. TI Latch  Registers 
REG 11 -AUXILIARY CONTROL REGISTER 
T1 TIMER CONTROL LATCH ENASLE/DISABLE 
7 6 /OPERATION P B ~  
0 0 i TIMED INTERRUPT 
EACH TlME T1 IS 
LOADED DISABLED 
0 1 CONTINUOUS 
INTERRUPTS 
~T-~;MEo INT RRUPT ONE SHOT 
EACH TIME T1 IS OUTPUT SWIFT REGISTER CONTROL 
LOAOED 





T2 TIHER CONTROL 
. Figure 17. Auxiliary Control  Register 
N o t e :  T h e  p r o c e s s o r  d o e s  not write d i r e c t l y  into the low o r d e r  C o u n t e r  (f l C - L ) .  I n s t e a d .  t h i s  h a l f  of t h e  counter i s  l o a d e d  a u t o -  
m a t i c a l l y  from t h e  low o r d e r  l a r c h  when t h e  p r o c e s s o r  w r i t e s  i n t o  the high order c o u n t e r .  In f a c t ,  it m a y  not be n e c e s s ~ r y  to 
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Figure 18. Timer 1 and Timer 2 One-Shot Mode Timing 
Timer 1 OneShot Mode 
The i n t e ~ a l  timer oneshot mode allows generation 
of a single interrupt for each timer load operation. As 
with any interval timer, the delay betweon the "write 
TIC-H" operatioi and generation of  the processor 
interrupt i s  a direct function of the data loaded into 
the timing counter. In addition to generating a single 
interrupt, Timer 1 can be programmed to produce a 
single negative pulse on the PB7 peripheral pin. With 
the output enabled (ACR7=1) a "write TIC-H" oper- 
ation will cause PB7 to go low. PB7 will return high 
when Timer 1 times out. The result i s  a single pro- 
grammable width pulse. 
In the one-shot mode, writing into the high order 
latch has no effect on the operation of Timer 1. How- 
ever, it will be necessary to assure that the low order 
latch contains the proper data before initiating the 
count-down with a "write T1 C-H" operation. When 
the processor wtites into the high order counter, the 
T1 interrupt flag will be cleared, the contents of 
the low order latch will be transferred into the low 
order counter, and the timer will begin to decrement 
at system clock rate. I f  the PB7 output i s  enabled, 
th i s  signal will go low on the phase two following the 
write operation. When the counter reaches zero, the 
T I  interrupt flag will be set, the IRQ pin will go low 
(interrupt enabled), and the signal on PB7 will go 
high. At  this time the counter will continue to decre- 
ment at system clock rate. T h i s  allows the system 
processor to read the contents of the counter'to de- 
termine the time since interrupt. However, the T I  
interrupt flag cannot be set again unless it has Seen 
cleared as described in this s~ecification. 
series of evenly spaced interrupts and the ability to 
produce a square wave on PB7 whose frequency i s  
not affected by variations in the prockssor interrupt 
response time. This is accomplished in the "free- 
running" mode. 
In the free-running mode, the interrupt flag i s  set and 
the signal on PB7 is inverted each time the counter 
reaches zero. However, instead of continuing to  decre- 
ment from zero after a time-out, the timer automati- 
cally transfers the contents of the latch into the 
counter (16 bits) and continues to decrement from 
there. The interrupt flag can be cleared by writing 
TIC-H, by reading TIC-L, or by writing directly into 
the flag as described later. However, it i s  not neces- 
sary to rewrite the timer to enable setting the inter- 
rupt flag on the next time-out. 
All interval timers in the SY6522 are "re-triggerable". 
Rewriting the counter will always re-initialize the 
time-out pe;iod. In fact, the time-out can be prevent- 
ed completely i f  the processor continues to  rewrite 
the timer before it reaches zero.. Timer 1 wil l operate 
in this manner i f  the processor writes into the high 
order counter (TIC-H). However, by loading the 
latches only, the processor can access the timer dur- 
ing each down-counting operation without affecting 
the time-out in process. Instead, the data loaded into 
the latches will determine the length of the next t ime 
out period. This capability i s  particularly valuable in 
the free-running mode with the output enabled. In 
this mode, the signal on PB7 i s  inverted and the in- 
terrupt flag i s  set with each time-out. By responding 
Timing for the SY6522 interval timer one-shot modes to the interrupts with new data for the latches, the 
is  shov~n in Figure 18. processor can determine the period of the next half 
cycle during each half cycle of the output signal on 
Timer 1 Fr~e-Run Mode PB.7. In this manner, very complex waveforms can be 
The most important advantage associated with the generated. Timing for the free-running mode i s  shown 
in Figure 19. latches in  T I  i s  the ability to produce a continuous 
WRITE T1C.H , 
OPERATION I 1 , I ! 
I - " 
- 
I R Q  OUTPUT 
Note: A precaution to take in the use of PB7 as the timer output concerns the Data Direction Reginsr contents for P B 7 . m  
I 
DDRB bit 7 and ACR bit 7 must be 1 for PB7 to function as the timer output. If one i s  1 and the other is 0, then PB7 functions I 
a 3  a normal outbut pin, controlled by ORB bit 7. I 
Figure 19. Timer 1 Free-Run Mode Timing 
Timer 2 Operation 
Timer 2 operates as an interval timer (in the "one- 
slot" mode only), or as a counter for counting nega- 
tive pulses on the Pa6 peripheral pin. A single con- 
trol bit i s  provided in the Auxiliary Control Register 
to select between these two modes. This timer i s  com- 
prised of a "write-only" low-order latch (T2L-L), a 
"read-only" low-order counter and a readlwrite high 
order counter. The coun2er registers act as a 16-bit 
counter which decrements a t  q 2  rate. Figure 20 illus- 
trates the T2 Counter Registers. 
Timer 2 OneShot Mode 
I 
As an interval timer, TZ operates in the "one-shot" 
mode similar to Timer 1. In this mode, T2 provides a 
single interrupt for each "write 'T2C-H" operation. 
After timing out, the counter will continue to decre- 
ment. However, setting of the interrupt flag will be 
disabled after initial time-out so that it will not be set  
by the counter continuing to decrement through zero. 
The processor must rewrite T2C-H to enable.setting 
of the interrupt flag. The interrupt flag i s  cleared by 
reading TZC-L or by writing T2C-H. Timing for this 
operation i s  shown in Figure 18. 
REG 8 -TIMER 2 LOW-ORDER COUNTER REG 9 --TIMER 2 HIGH-ORDES COUNTER I 
WRITE - B a l T s  LOADED INTO LOWOROER 
LATCHES. 
READ - 8 BITS FROht 72 LOLV.0RDER COUNTER 
TRANSFERREDTO.APU T 2  INTERRUPT 
FLAG IS RESET. 
WRITE - 8 BlTS LOAOED INTO T 2  HIGH.ORDER 
COUNTER. ALSO. LOW-ORDER LATCHES 
TRANSFERRED TO LOW.ORDER 
COUNTER. I N  AOOITION. T 2  INTERRUPT 
F L A G  IS RESET. 
P E A 0  - 8 BlTS FROM T 2  HIGH.ORDER COUNTER 
TRANSFERRED TO MPU. 
Figure 20. T2 Counter Registers 
I 
Timer 2 Pulse Counting Mode Interrupt Operation 
In the pulse counting mode, T2 serves primarily to Controlling interrupts within the SY6522 involves 
count a predetermined number of negative-going three principal operations. These are flagging the in- 
pulses on PB6. This i s  accomplished by first loading terrupts, enabling interrupts and signaling to the pro- 
a number into T2. Writing into T2C-H clears the in- cessor that an active interrupt exists within the chip. 
terrupt flag and allows the counter to decrement each Interrupt flags are set  by interrupting conditions 
time a pulse is applied to PB6. The interrupt flag will which exist within the chip or on inputs to the chip. 
be set when T2 reaches zero. At this time the counter These flags normally remain set  until the interrupt 
will continue to decrement with each pulse on PB6. has been serviced. To determine the source of an in- 
However, i t  i s  necessary to rewrite T2C-H to allow terrupt, the microprocessor must examine these flags 
the interrupt flag to set  on subsequent down-counting in order from highest to lowest priority. This i s  ac- 
operations. Timing for this mode is shown in Figure complished by reading the flag register into the pro- 
21. The pulse must be low on the leading edge of G2. cessor accumulator, shifting this register either right 
or left and then using conditional branch instructions. 
to detect an active interrupt. Shift Register Operation 
Associated with each interrupt flag i s  an interrupt The Shift Register (SR) performs serial data transfers 
enable bit. This can be set or cleared by the proces- into and out of the C82 pin under control of an in- 
sor to enable interrupting the processor from the cor- ternal modulo-8 counter. Shift pulses can be applied 
responding interrupt flag. I f  an interrupt flag i s  set to 
to the CB1 pin from an external source or, with the 
a logic 1 by an interrupting condition, and the corres- proper mode selection, shift pulses generated inter- ponding interrupt enable bit i s  set to a 1, the fnter- 
nally will appear on the CB1 pin for controlling ex- -
ternal devices. rupt Request Output (IRQ) will go low. TQ i s  an 
"open-collector" output which can be "wire-or'ed" 
The control bits which select the various shift register with other devices in the system to interrOpt the 
operating modes are located in the Auxiliary Control processor. 
Register. Figure 22 !llustrates the configuration of the 
Sf3 data bits and the SR control bits of the ACR. In the SY6522, all the interrupt flags are contained 
in one register. In addition, bit 7 of this register will 
Figuras 23 and 24 illustrate the operation of the vari- be read as a logic 1 when an interrupt exists within 
ous shift register modes. the chip. This allows very convenient polling of sev- 
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I N I 1Figure 21. Timer 2 Pulse Counting Mode 
I REG 10 - SHIFT REGISTER REG 11 -AUXIL IARY CONTROL R E G I n E R  
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  
I w 
SHIFT 
I L SHIFT REGISTER - REGISTER BITS MODE CONTROL 
1 
I NOTES. 
1 WHEN SHIFTING OUT BIT 7 IS THE FIRST BIT 
OUT AND Sl?,lULTANEOUSLY IS  ROTATED BACK 
INTO BIT 0. 
2 V4HEU SHIFTING I N  BITS INITIALLY ENTER 
I BIT o AND A R E  S ~ F T E D  TOIVARDS BIT 7. 
Figure 22. SR and ACR Control Bits 
SR Disabled (000) 
The 000 mode i s  used to disable the Shift Register. In this mode the microprocessor can write or read the SR, but the 
shifting operation i s  disabled and operation of CB1 and C82 i s  controlled by the appropriate bits in the Peripheral 
Control Register (PCR). In this mode the SR Interrupt Flag i s  disabled (held to a logic 0). 
Shift in Under Control of T2 (001) 
In the 001 mode the shifting rate i s  controlled by the low order 8 bits of 12. Shift pulses are generated on the CB1 pin 
to control shifting in external devices. The time between transitions of this output clock i s  a function of the system 
clock period and the contents of the low order T2 latch (N). 
The shifting operation i s  triggered by writing or reading the shift register. Data i s  shifted first into the low order bit 
of SR and i s  then shifted into the next higher order bit of the shift register on the negative-going edge of each clock 
pulse. The input data should change before the positive-going edge of the CB1 clock pulse. This data is shifted into 
the shift register during the $12 clock cycle following the positive-going edge of the CB1 clock pulse. After 8 CB1 
clock pulses, the shift register interrupt flag will be set and XQ will go low. 
4 2  
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Shift in Under Control of o2 (010) 
In mode 010 the shift rate i s  a direct function of the system clock frequency. CB1 becomes an output which 
gemrates shift pulses for controlling external devices. Timer 2 operates as an independent interval timer and has no 
effect on SR. The shifting operation i s  triggered by reading or writing the Shift Register. Data i s  shifted first into 
bit 0 and i s  then shifted into the next higher order bit of the shift register on the trailing edge of each $2 clock pulse. 
After 8 clock pulses, the stiift register interrupt flag will be set, and the output clock pulses on CB1 will stop. 
I I 
READ SR 
OPERATION I 1 
I I 
I I 
I I I I 
CB1 OUTPUT - _  
SHIFT CLOCK 
I 
Shift in Under Control of External CB1 Clock (01 1) 
In mode 01 1 CB1 becomes an input. This allows an external device to load the shift register at its own pace. The I shift register counter will interrupt the processor each time 8 bits have been shifted in. However, the shift register 
counter does not stop the shifting operation; it acts simply as a pulse counter. Reading or writing the Shift 
1 Register resets the Interrupt flag and initializes the SR counter to count another 8 pulses. 
1 Note that the data i s  shifted during the first system clock cycle following the positive-going edge of the C 8 l  shift 








Figure 23. Shift Register Input Modes 
ii;d U I U J L L I U  I W J C ; G f i  
Shift Out Free-Running at T2 Rate (100) 
Mode 100 i s  very similar to mode 101 in which the shifting rate is set by T2. However, in  mode 100 the SR Counter 
does not stop the shifting operation. Since the Shift Register bit  7 (SR7) i s  recirculated back into bit  0, the 8 bits 
loaded into the shift register will be clocked onto CB2 repetitively. In  this mode the shift register counter is disabled. 
.z M-- 
WRITE SR 
m w  
OPERATION 1 ,  I 1 I I ,I 1 I I , , !  
N*Z CYCLES N t 2  CYCLES I 
C 8 1  OUTPUT 
1 I I I , , I  I i .  




DATA 1 X 2 I 4 
I 
Shift Out Under Control of T2 (101) 
In mode 101 the shift rate is controlled by T2 (as in the previous mode). However, with each read or write of the shift 
register the SR Counter is  reset and 8 d t s  are shifted onto CB2. A t  the same time, 8 shift pulses are generated on CB1 
to control shifting in  external devices. After the 8 shift pulses, the shifting i s  disabled, t h e  SR Interrupt Flag i s  set and 
CB2 remains at the l a s t  data level. 
CLOCK 












Shift Out Under Control of  $2 (110) - 
I I 
In mode 110, the shift rate i s  controlied by the G2 system clock. 
I I 
WRlTE SR 
OPERATION I I I 




C 8 2  OUTPUT 
I 
DATA 2 3 7 X I  a 
I 
I 
I I I I 
- 
I R a  
Shift Out Under Control of External CB1 Clock (1  11) 
In mode 11 1 shifting i s  controlled by pulses applied to the CB1 pin by an external device. The SR counter sets the SR 
lnterrupt flag each time it counts 8 pulses but it does not disable the shifting function. Each time the microprocessor 
writes or reads the shift register, the SR Interrupt flag i s  reset and the SR counter i s  initialized to b q i n  counting the 
next 8 shift pulses on pin CBl. After 8 shift pulses, the interrupt flag i s  set. The microprocessor can then load the 
shift register with the next byte of data. 








CB1 INPUT 1 I 1 
SHIFT CLOCK I I 
N+ZCYCL& 
I 
I t I 
CB2 OUTPUT 
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Figure 24. Shift Register Output Modas 
The lnterrupt Flag Register (IFR) and lnterrupt En- by writing toaddress 1110 (IER address). I f  bit 7 of I i able Register (IER) are depicted in Figures 25 and the data placed on the system data bus during this 
26, respectively. write operation i s  a 0, each 1 in bits 6 through 0 i 
The I FR may be read directly by the processor. In ad- 
dition, individual flag bits may be cleared by writing 
a "1" into the appropriate bit of the IFR. When the 
proper chip select and register signals are applied to 
the chip, the contents of this register are placed on 
the data bus. Bit 7 indicates the status of the I RQ out- 
put. This bit corresponds to the logic function: I RQ = 
IFR6x lERG+IFRSx lERS+IFR4x 1ER4+ IFR3x 
1ER3 + 1FR2 x lER2 + 1FRl x IER1 + IFRO x IERO. 
Note: X = logic AND, + = Logic OR. 
The IFR bit 7 i s  not a flag. Therefore, this bit i s  not. 
directly cleared by writing a logic 1 into it. It can 
only be cleared by clearing al l  the flags in the register 
or by disabling all the active interrupts as discussed 
in the next section. 
REG 13 - INTERRUPT FLAG REGISTER 
I F  THE CA2ICBZCONTROL IN THE P t R  I S  SELECTED AS 
"INDEPENDENT" INTEaRUPT INPUT. THEN READING OR 
W I  NG THE OUTPUT REGISTER ORA!ORS WlLL NOT 
CLEAR THB FLAG BIT. INSTiAD. THE BIT MUST BE 
CLEAREO BY WRlTlNG INTO THE IFR. AS DESCRIBED 
PREVIOUSLY. 
Figure 25. lnterrupt Flag Register (IFR) 
clears the corresponding bit in the lnterrupt Enable 
Register. For each zero in bits 6 through 0, the cor- 
responding bit i s  unaffected. 
Setting selected bits in the lnterrupt Enable Register 
is accomplished by writing to the same address with 
bit 7 in the data word se t  t o  a logic 1. In this case, 
each 1 in bits 6 through 0 will set the corresponding 
bit. For each zero, the corresponding bit will be un- 
affected. This individual control of the setting and 
clearing operations allows.very convenient control of 
the interrupts during system operation. 
In addition to setting and clearing IER bits, the pro- 
cessor can read the contents of this register by placing 
the proper address on the register select and chip 
select inputs with the R/W line high. Bit 7 will be 
read as a logic 0. 
REG 14 - INTERRUPT ENABLE REGISTER 
0 INTERRUPT 
1 - INTERRUPT 
DISABLED 
ENABLED 
I ::::::: I 
NOTES: 
1. I F  BIT 7 IS A "V. THEN EACH "1" IN BITS 0 - 6 DISABLES THE 
CORRESPONDING INTERRUPT. 
2. I F  BIT 7 IS A " I - .  THEN EACH "1" IN BITS 0 - 6 ENABLES THE 
-  - - 
CORRESPONDING INTERRUPT. 
3. I F  A REAO OF THIS REGISTER I S  DONE. BIT 7 W l L L  EE "o' AND 
ALL OTHER BlTS WlLL  REFLECT THEIR ENA6LE:OISABLE STATE. 
Figure 26. lnterrupt Enable Register (IER) 
For each interrupt flag in IFR, there i s  a corres- 
ponding bit in the lnterrupt Enable Register. The 
system processor can be set  or clear selected bits in 
this register to facilitate controlling individual inter- 
rupts without affecting others. This i s  accomplished 
The lnterrupt Flag Register (IFR) and lnterrupt En- 
able Register (IER) are depicted in Figures 25 and 
26, respectively. 
The IF R may be read directly by the processor. In ad- 
dition, individual flag bits may be cleared by writing 
a "1" into t h e  appropriate bit of the IFR. When the 
proper chip sele:..? and register signals are applied to 
the chip, the contents of this register are placed on 
the data bus. Bit 7 indicates the status of the IRQ out- 
put. E l is  bit  corresponds to the logic function: IRQ= 
IFRGx lERG+IFR5x lER5+IFR4x 1ER4+ IFR3x 
IER3 + IFR2x IER2 + I F R l  x IEA1 + IFROx IERO. 
Ncte: X = logic AND, + = Logic OR. 
The IFR bit 7 i s  not a flag. Therefore, th is  bit is not 
directly cleared by writing a logic 1 into it. It can 
only be cleared by clearing all the flags in the register 
or by disabling a l l  the active interrupts as discussed 
in the next section. 
REG 13 - I N 1  ERRUPT FLAG REGISTER 
SET BY CLEARED BY 
C82 ACTIVE 8 
TIME.( 
TIME.OUT OF I WRITE T1 HIGH 
ANY ENABLED I CLEAR ALL lINTERRUPT I INTERRUPTS I 
IF THE CAtlC32 CONTROL IN THE PCR IS SELECTED AS 
"lNDEPEY3EI.T" INTEaRUPT INPUT. THEN REAOING OR 
wr NG THE OUTPUT REGISTER OUA:ORBWILL NOT 
CLEAR THE FLAG BIT. INSTEAD. THE BIT MUST B r  
CLEAREO BY WRITING INTO THE IFR. AS DESCRIBED 
PREVIOUSLY. 
Figure 25. lnterrupt Flag Register (I  FR) 
For each interrupt flag in IFR, there i s  a corres- 
ponding bit in the lnterrupt Enable Register. The 
system processor can be set or clear selected bits in 
this register to facilitate controlling individual inter- 
rupts without affecting others. This i s  accomplished 
by writing to address 11 10 (IER address). If bit 7 of 
the data placed on the system data bus during this 
-write operation i s  a 0, each 1 in bits 6 through 0 
clears the corresponding bit  in the lnterrupt Enable 
Register. For each zero in bits 6 through 0, the cor- 
responding bit i s  unaffected. 
Setting selected bits in t h e  Interrupt Enable Register 
i s  accomplished by writing to the same address with 
bit 7 in the data word set to a logic 1. In this case, 
each 1 in bits 6 through 0 will set t h e  corresponding 
bit. For each zero, the correspanding bit  will be un- 
affected. This individual control of the setting and 
clearing operations allows very convenient control of 
the interrupts during system operation. 
In addition to setting and clearing IER bits, the pro- 
cessor can read the contents of this register by placing 
the proper address on the register select and chip 
select inputs with the  R/W line high. Bit 7 will be 
read as a logic 0. 
REG 14 -INTERRUPT ENABLE REGISTER 
TIMER 2 
0 - INTERRUPT DISABLED 
1 INTERRUPT ENABLED 
I SETRLEARJ 
NOTES: 
1. IF BIT 7 ISA "0". THEN EACH "1" IN BITSO - 6 DISABLES THE 
CORRESPONDING INTERRUPT. 
2 IF BIT 7 IS A "1". THEN EACH "1" IN BITS 0 - 6 ENABLES THE 
CORRESPONDING INTERRUPT. 
3. IF A READ OF M I S  REGISTER IS DONE. BIT 7 WlLL BE " 0  W D  
ALL OTHER BITS WlLL REFLECT THEIR ENABLE/DISABLE STATE. 
Figure 26. lnterrupt Enable Register (IER) 
I PACKAGE OUTLINE ORDERING INFORMATION PIN CONFIGURATfON 
1 lo0 mam. Order Package Fraqwncy 
Number Type Option 
SYP 6522  Plaztic 1 MHz 
SYP 6522A Plastic 2 MHz 
1 SYC 6522  Ceramic 1 MHz 
- .  .- 
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1 2  has f~a8.aees never bsfore ix=ka~ora2ed 223 any gauge 
Wide worki?g Bms- 
1-It h s  a worknble rar.ge of from .a01 c! an inch to 6" water ca lu~r , .  
By ~ i a c ~ g  <ie scde ic 5 slant pcs:ticn the gauge is used as a siant 
gauge with graduations each .O1 cf an inch. The no~i scus  returr,s 
t~ zero without mmipuIaScns. 
Two Position Scale- 
'-Fcr pressures exceeding 1.2" (in *= slant position) :he scaIe is raised 
to a veelcal position, as s h a m  i r~  t!!e Iower iilust-atioa. It ncw reads 
to 6" water cclumn &redly acd t!?e graduatiozs are .05 inches re- 
spectively, but either in the vertical or slant psi!ion L!e tvlicro- 
manometer dial clay be used to subdivide the scde graduations inic 
10 subdivisicns. 
dalibrafioii F e a t u r e  
LA v e i i  iinportant feature of the Type "C" Micro-manornoter is the ease 
with ~ M c h  it cay be calibrated by the user. By setting the neniscwas 
very carefully at zero, cr et any given point on the scale, and raising 
or lowering the weil, tvto ccnpiete re-vo1uticr.s of the dial vrill iEdicaie 
.lo" on the scde, cr foci ravo!utio.ns vrill be .20 on the scale. 
If in raising the i.vz!l :he neriscus does not travel exactly the distance 
indicatad by ;he d id  L!en the adjustsent zost suppcrthg the sccie is 
raked or lov~erad is the case o 3 y  be. As the ?itch of the Mico-rnar,orne!er 
screw, the size ci the weiI tmd gauge glass add the specific: g r a ~ i y  of :kc! 
l iq~id  are all fixed factors. the only aaiustr;lsr.t req:iired is the sIant .oi 
!he scde. This is easily accomplished by ths adjus tns~t  post whit t  
su~ports  it. 
Price comp!efs in sarvic~cb:e c~_rj-$r.g case with 
-- gauge liquid, and insiraciions -.-... :--%< .......... $~TPJ- 
,-- -+s- 
/
A Scaia ia 
: Ihe uprig5t h . poei t io~  
Scale in 
t h e  slant 
, positioz 
. 
The f a l l o d ~ g  Fnstmctions =a s a t  d o n  in considerable detai l ,  t o  aid 13 
a ccaplete u d e r s t a n a g  of t h e  i n s t r m n t ,  
It i s  not iiitenrbd thzt t h e  user w i l l  follow each step when he b e c m j  fd- 
Usr w i t h  its use. 
13% - lave1  t: , ? s t m ? n t  czrefdyo  Sek on a r e b t i v e u  leva1 surface and 
brhg to accurate . ;el by maans of t h e  levell ing s m .  Be mra that t!!e 
babble is exactly in the csnter of the c i rc le .  
2nd - Set the &cro-cmter &is1 ?d-th zero in front and t h e  movable in&.- 
-? . .  - 
. -  - 
. : < ,  
-- cator at  the  zero -k. ,?'r:- . a . . . , I- . . -  . :. : 
3rd - F i l l  t h e  mll with the  g;uge Uquid enpplied niti.! the i n s t m e n t .  F F U  
as close t o  the  zero on the s c a a  as possible a d  then adjust carafully by taoring 
the dial to the or l e f t  SO t h a t  t h e  mcn3.scus in the gauge glass is e.szctly 
on t h e  zero line. 
4th - If bubbles occur @ere in t h e  ins+ ,m3nt  they =st be mrcoved. 
Attach the short piece of ruhber tubing t o  the  gage ghss b?rtlet =d suck the 
l iquid up b t o  t h e  expansion bulb. If no tabbies aFFeur the  =quid 71.m roturn 
again t o  the  zero ,nark. If bubble3 esca?e the  manisme have t o  bs re-adjasb- 
ed to  zora. 
5th - I n ~ t r u r r ~ t  i s n m  reaw for use. For Pitot-Tube readings at tzch  tbe 
tota l .  prsssure tube t o  the 1 4 . 3 . ~  t h e  s t a t i c  pressure t o  the wge gkss. The 
presst1.a Kill now cause the  liquid to  r i s e  on the scale and dirzck r e z d b g s  nay 
be made froa the scale in .01 of an incho The m x h  divisions cn the 3~339 w e  jn 
ten ths  of a inch,( .1, ,2, ,3, etc.) znd each ,1 i s  di.ri,ded *.to t e n  suS-divisions 
m&hg t h e  s d e s t  division ,01 of ;7n irich. M s  scale reads to  a &L.zuirn 1.25 
inc\es of na5er. 
If thousaidths of an i n c h  awe requ:red, note here the liquid stands, probably 
betnecn tivo ~ W i i v i s i o n s , ,  Turn t h e ' c d  t o  the  righi; or l e f t  w.ti.1 the aerAs,ys 
is e ~ c t l 7  cn a ckidsion b e  of the sca le ,  If the d5.d i s  turned t~ the  l s f t  then 
add t o  t h e  resclFng on t h e  scale the thousadtks  as indicated by the dxicrc+czuncxz9tar 
dial. A djrect  reading from tile 3cd.s w o u l d  be, for exm-ple - .46 inches of ws te r  
thg dial reading meld add e r h a p s  .GO5 mixing tne  fb-al madkg ,465* 
THE; ~ . T I C ~ L L S C C ~  - T'en readinp t h a t  excegd 1.25 inchzs of ~ a t e r  are t o  be m d e  
t h e  scsrls is r a s e d  to tho- v e r t i c a l  position ~ n d  the  thmb mt t ightzned t o  hold 
2t securely In plzca, The rea&*!gs on the vertical scale =e iq inches, f r o m  one 
inch  t o  six i qches  and the inches &-s sub-J1rided Lit0 20 su&rlixLsic;ns, ~za!&-,,g 
ona gradustian ,05 of an fr.c,i. 2.e  d z r o l 3 a n o ~ t e r  Ts used i!! t h e  sass ?my 23 
h e n  ths gauge i s  in the  zlant p c s i t i ~ n  e;cszzt t h a t  oce c o q l e t e  r e v o P ~ t i s z  c;! the 
d i a l ,  *.en the scale f a  w r t i c a l ,  i s  one a r i s i o n  klefead of fL-;e as  *en the 
scala is 2.n the a2ir.t position. Tie d c r o + i r ~ z e t e r  d i d .  stfU reads in tho1l3an,&'rrs 
of zii fnch kt it shaclld kc rt??e-rstood t h a t  it t d e s  T r a y  careful .m.ii~ula:l=n ad. 
carexu1 ~ a ~ ~ g  x i th  a 3.5-Cdyin  giass t o  obt& res&"rg3 d m  to . C O ~ I ~  ~ h c n  ",s 
sca le  iz ~ e r t i c a l ,  
x+Z CJ~ .LC?ATI :~ .~  EAyJ?? CP Fz TlF2 ! T C ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 J ; C ~ ~ ~ 2 - ~ S  - ?lace t h e  s c d e  j v v  the 
-- - -- 
3133t p o s i t i 3 n  ~ 5 t h  t h a  :ze-9i2zxs a t  zero  &?d ths h d i z z - t w  at z e ~ o  oc t.56 d i d . ,  
. . Noa one C C S ~ ~ P ~ ~  reynl:at i~~? oi' ths d i d .  shou ld  r&se ti;$ l iq : id  .aj 6f :zcn on 
- t h a  3cL2. . ~ m  c c . q l e t e  ~2- ro lu5 iozs  .I0 a5 zn Lye.;; , 1 ~ d  fsr:~ r c : t c l : i t i o~s  .2S :;f a 
Lict?, etc. 21 tne ae.rLsccs is 2 o t  rsFsed sn the scale e ~ s c t l 7  5s vre have! just ,  -iqe- 
czted l e ~ g 5 i l a n  o r  shsrten t h e  ad jus t ing  ps3t t h z t  scpports t n e  scale  ucti l .  t h e  r=z+ 
L?g on t h e  dial exzctly co:'nci.'es i d t h  t ha  XIC?-C?,-A%TZ r,_n_ t h e  sc?.ls, .ts t-5e z3eclfiz 
g ~ z - E h j -  ~f t k e  x s i l i d ,  t5-2 t'-c~~-',:;r of ?.:a,.;. ;ye31 ~ 5 4  ,g;cez ~1253 =4 fj,~;& f,k3 ad- 
- .  :!:stize:-,t of tk.e =a>'; of ga2,- I$ ,;:.i< - n _ e c e s ~ ~ ? .  to Sr_i.1~ the i-,stpJr-snt 
i n t o  zcc8l?ats c d i 5 r s t i o n .  
- 11 laas featutaes nevex before incorpora2ed in any gange 
i 2 
. . 
the distance indicated by the dial then the adjustment post su~pol-t- 
struction brass, cluome plated, black crackle finish on fng the scale is raisad or lowered 33 the case may be. AS the 
-4. Walnut finish woad carrying case. O.D. Size 13%" pitch of the Micro-Manometer screw, the size of the weii and 
x 7?f" x 5%" Welgbt 6 lbs. complete as shown. gauge glass and the specific gravity of the liquid a re  all fixed 
factors, the only adjustment required is ttre slant o i  tke scaia. 
I Price csrnplefe in Case wiih, This is easily accomplished by the adjustment post which su?colzs JOINTZD ?S'SOT TU3E it. 
C .:uge Liquid, 12' pure gum xubbex tuSing 
................................ I c! lzrshcfisns $82 .50 .  dcruge ozlly in case with Liquid a d  In- 
uciicns .................... : ....................... $ 5 2 . 5 0  
TEL.. CHestnu: 8-1729 . 
P. 0. BGX I E ?  
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. .- Air 2'ejt:'ng Instr:rments - - . _ _ +- 
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- .   I-.: 1 0" - !  
with 12'1 Secti~i l  ~d . i ed  usab!e l angh  iccrzrses t:, 23,"(additioilal i e n q h s  a-~a:lab!c) 
---- ---- - * m v =  --.-.. J- : . - f -c l~~v . ,  *w,ha P S E - L T ~ V  cxces with niekel-~iated fi[:lnz- 
MODEL EE-44-800 WIT-H BALL BEARINGS 
. . 
WITH-SOLAR GENERATOR OR THERMOPILE OPERATION 
This motor starts to  rotate with an input of 600 microwatt, 0.2 volt, 3 ma., can 
be modulated and used succassfially as a high efficiency servomotor. 
jk The rotor has no iron, therefore no magnetization losses. 
Motors are available for voltages from 2 to 28 volt, with governor, 
speed regul~t ion  within 3% for a voltage change of 50%; gear re- 
. . ducers 5:l to 6000:l. Model FF 55. 
* Solar generators and p h ~ t o  resistors up to 300 m.watt, as 
- well as thermopiles can be aupplied. 
There must be a place in 
your testing activities or  
research program for 
another instru.ment 
. Motor weight 4 oz 
Diameter 1 % It 3 .6  volt illustrated 
a1 s o  available 
Shaft Ma. 5/64 " in 
Shaft L(?ngth 9/32 'r 2.4  volt 
8.0 volt 
ir Gap is very small 
- 
Motor Model EE 44-800 with 
Solar Gemrator wired as illus- 
trated . . . . . . . . . . $45.50 / 10SbDiscount in Dozen Qoantities 
I 
Dia . 
x 02 
